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The.
Broderick Palls
Falls area
has so
The Broderick
area of
of Kenya.
Kenya, though
though itit has
so far
far attracted
attracted little
little attention
attention
from
prospectors. is
northern continuation
from prospectors,
is geologically
geologically the
the northern
continuation of
of the
the Kakamega
Kakamega goldgoldiield. Mr.
_\ir. Gibson.
while mapping
mapping the
the area
purposes of
report. was
was
field.
Gibson, while
area for
for the
the purposes
of the
the present
present report,
unable to
indications that
that the
the gold
mineralization. so
unable
to discover
discover any
any indications
gold mineralization,
so prominent
prominent adjacent
adjacent
to
large granite
granite masses
to large
masses in
in areas
areas further
further soath,
south, extends
extends along
along the
the northern
northern margin
margin of
of the
the
Kitosh granite
As his
his work,
work. however,
hOWever. was
was necessarily
Kitosh
granite batholith.
batholith. As
necessarily carried
carried out
out in
in aa recon—
recon-

naissance style,
style. so
that little
little time
for detailed
any parpar—
naissance
so that
time was
was available
available for
detailed examination
examination of
of any
ticplar
the area.
proved. It
ticular part
part of
of the
area, the
the absence
absence of
of gold
gold deposits
deposits is
is not
not necessarily
necessarily proved.
It is
is
hoped that
that the
the provision
of aa geological
showing the
which the
hoped
provision of
geological map.
map, showing
the ground
ground in
in which
the occur—
occurrence
rence of
of gold
gold veins
veins is
is likely.
likely, will
will be
be of
of assistance
assistance in
in future
future prospecting.
prospecting.

With the
mapping of
Broderick Palls
Falls area
With
the mapping
of the
the Broderick
area the
the geological
geological survey
survey of
of aa northnorthsouth strip
strip of
of country,
little over
over 30
30 miles
miles in
width. extending
extending from
from the
the Tanganyika
south
country, aa little
in width,
Tanganyika
border
Mount Elgon
Elgon has
completed. The
publication of
border to
to the
the country
country north
north of
of Mount
has been
been completed.
The publication
of aa
report on
near future
report
on the
the Kakamega
Kakamega quartervdegree
quarter-degree sheet
sheet in
in the
the near
future will
will complete
complete aa series
series
of
reports describing
of six
six reports
describing the
the geology
geology of
of the
the strip.
strip.
The
particularly important
The Broderick
Broderick Falls
Palls area
area is
is particularly
important from
from the
the geological
geological viewpoint.
viewpoint,
in
far as
yields evidence
in so
so far
as it
it yields
evidence of
of the
the relative
relative age
age of
of the
the Basement.
Basement, Nyanzian
Nyanzian and
and
Ravirondian
systems, which
which are
are the
rocks known
Kavirondian systems,
the three
three most
most ancient
ancient groups
groups of
of rocks
known in
in the
the
Colony. A
A few
few years
years ago
Professor Arthur
Arthur Holmes,
Holmes. of
Edinburgh University,
University. propro—
Colony.
ago Professor
of Edinburgh
pounded
the ancient
pounded aa new
new theory
theory on
on the
the ages
ages of
of the
ancient rocks
rocks of
of Africa.
Africa. The
The result
result of
of his
his
theory
theory was
was that
that the
the succession
succession of
of rocks
rocks established
established in
in Kenya
Kenya over
over the
the last
last 20
20 years
years

would have
have to
inverted. the
the oldest
oldest rocks
becoming the
the youngest.
youngest. The
was aa
would
to be
be inverted,
rocks becoming
The theory
theory was
challenge to
to doctrinaire
doctrinaire opinion
an mcentive
incentive to
for new
Mr.
challenge
opinion and
and an
to the
the search
search for
new facts.
facts. Mr.
Gibson's
research at
Broderick Falls
indicates that
his few
predecessors.
Gibson's research
at Broderick
Palls indicates
that the
the work
work of
of his
few predecessors,
who built
built up
up the
first account
account of
geological history
history of
of the
was. in
in fact.
who
the first
of the
the geological
the Colony
Colony was,
fact, not
not
ill-founded. Corroboration
be required
required from
ill-founded.
Corroboration will
will be
from other
other areas
areas and
and from
from other
other lines
lines of.
of
evidence. but
but it
it is
is gratifying
that at
at this
has been
produced to
to sup—
evidence,
gratifying that
this early
early stage
stage evidence
evidence has
been produced
support the
the foundations
foundations of
of pre-Cambrian
pre—Cambrian stratigraphical
stratigraphical geology
had already
already been
port
geology that
that had
been
established
in the
established in
the country.
country.
Nairobi.
Nairobi,
1952.
3lst October,
31st
October, 1952.

t-

WILLlAlVl PULFREY,
WILLIAM
PULFREY,
Chief
Chief Geologist.
Geologist.
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ABSTRACT
ABSTRACT

l.

The
1.350 square
miles extent.
The report
report describes
describes an
an area
area in
in western
western Kenya
Kenya of
of about
about 1,250
square miles
extent,
hounded
l ' 00’
bounded by
by parallels
parallels 0"
0° 30'
30' N.
N. and
and 10
00' TV.
N. and
and longitudes
longitudes 34"
34° 30’
30' E.
E. and
and 35'
35° 00’
00' E.
E.
The main
main physiographic
physiographic units
units of
eastern slopes
The
of the
the area
area are.
are, (a)
(a) the
the southern
southern and
and eastern
slopes of
of
Mount Elgon;
Elgon: (It)
the Nandi
Mmdi escarpment;
escarpment: (cl
the Nandi
Mindi highlands;
highlands: ((1')
Uasin Ciishu
Mount
(b) the
(c) the
(d) the
the Uasin
Gishu
plateau; and
(a) aa gently
gently sloping
sloping peneplained
peneplained surface
Basement System
System and
plateau;
and (e)
surface of
of Basement
and
Kavirondian rocks.
Kavirondian
rocks, with
with granite
granite tors
tors in
in places.
places, and
and inselhergs
inselbergs and
and ranges
ranges standing
standing above
above
the
An account
peneplain hevels
the general
general level
level in
in the
the Basement
Basement terrain
terrain. An
account of
of various
various peneplain
bevels is
is
given
given.

I 1

f'

.

The
The
gneisses.
gneisses,
i‘hyolites:
rhyolites;

rocks exposed
in the
the area
include: (I)
hiotite gneisses.
hornhlende-hiotite
rocks
exposed in
area include:
(1) biotite
gneisses, hornblende-biotite
migmatites. quartzites,
quartzites. and
and intrusives
intrusives of
the Basement
Basement System;
System; (2)
(2) Nyanzian
Nyunziun
migmatites,
of the
(3: Kavirondian
Kavirondian sediments;
sediments; (4)
(4] various
post-Kuvirondian granitic
and grano(3)
various post-Kavirondian
granitic and
grano-

dioritie
volcanics of
Mount Elgon
Elgon and
Uzisin (iishu
plateau;
dioritic intrusives:
intrusives; (5)
(5) Tertiur}
Tertiary volcanics
of Mount
and the
the Uasin
Gishu plateau;
(h)
minor intrusives
intrusives of
of varying
varying ages;
late Tertiary
Tertiary :md
Pleistocene gruvels
(6) minor
ages; and
and (7)
(7) late
and Pleistocene
gravels and
and
other deposits.
deposits.
other
A general
the various
rock types
types is
is given
A
general description
description of
of the
various rock
given and
and their
their structures
structures and
and
relative ages
ages discussed.
discussed,
relative

.

GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY OF
OF THE
THE BRODERICK
BRODERICK FALLS
FALLS AREA
AREA
ImlNTRODUCTION
I-INTRODUCTION
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The
The Broderick
Broderick Falls
Falls area
area as
as deﬁned
defined for
for this
this report
report is
is the
the north-east
north-east quarter
quarter of
of
Degree Sheet 33 {Kenya}. bounded by latitudes ll" 30' N. and I" 00’ N. and by longi—
Degree Sheet 33 (Kenya), bounded by latitudes 00 30' N. and 10 00' N. and by longi-

tudes
It includes
tudes 34“
340 30"
30' E.
E. and
and 35“
350 00’
00' E.,
E., and
and is
is some
some 1.250
1,250 square
square miles
miles in
in extent.
extent. It
includes

part
Uasin Gishu,
part of
of Trans
Trans Nzoia.
Nzoia, Uasin
Gishu, Nandi.
Nandi, and
and North
North Nyanza
Nyanza administrative
administrative districts.
districts.
With
Mount Elgon
With the
the exception
exception of
of the
the Mount
Elgon Forest
Forest Reserve
Reserve the
the portion
portion of
of North
North Nyanza
Nyanza
district
district lying
lying within
within the
the area
area is
is entirely
entirely native
native reserve.
reserve, forming
forming part
part of
of the
the Kavirondo
Kavirondo
Native
Native Land
Land Unit.
Unit. The
The parts
parts of
of Trans
Trans Nzoia
Nzoia and
and Uasin
Uasin Gishu
Gishu within
within the
the area
area consist
consist
wholly
European farms,
wholly of
of European
farms, whilst
whilst the
the portion
portion of
of Nandi
Nandi district
district forms
forms part
part of
of the
the Nandi
Nandi
Native
Native [and
Land Unit.
Unit.

The
in reconnaissance
reconnaissance style
between December.
1950, and
The area
area was
was surveyed
surveyed in
style between
December, 1950,
and June,
June,
lgil. as
part of
programme for
for the
primary mapping
mapping of
the Colony.
1951,
as part
of the
the programme
the primary
of the
Colony. Particular
Particular
attention was paid to a search for deposits of economic value. but the area apparently
attention was paid to a search for deposits of economic value, but the area apparently
holds
little promise
promise of
in this
holds little
of development
development in
this direction.
direction.
.

I. Ns'tiran
1.
NATURE or
OF THF.
THE COUNTRY
COUNTRY
Agriculturally the
main units
Agriculturally
the area
area may
may be
be divided
divided into
into five
five main
units as
as follows:—
follows:lli
road.
(1) The
The part
part of
of North
North Nyanza
Nyanza lying
lying north
north of
of the
the Kimiiili—Chuele
Kimilili-Chuele road.
{2'}
The
part
Kill'lllill—Chtlcle road.
(2) The part of
of North
North Nyanza
Nyanza lying
lying south
south of
of the
the Kimilili-Chuele
road.
(3)
Mount Elgon,
(3) The
The slopes
slopes of
of Mount
Elgon.

(4)
farming lands
Naoia and
u.
(4) The
The farming
lands of
of Trans
Trans Nzoia
and Uasin
Uasin Gish
Gishu.
(5)
Nandi Native
(5) The
The Nandi
Land Unit.
Native land
Unit.

The
is one
the most
most densely
populated and
and intensively
intensively cultivated
The ﬁrst
first is
one of
of the
densely populated
cultivated areas
areas of
of
North Nyanza.
population is
possible but
North
Nyanza. An
An accurate
accurate estimation
estimation of
of the
the population
is not
not possible
but the
the Kimilili
Kimilili
Location probably
miles.
Location
probably contains
contains about
about 60.000
60,000 persons
persons in
in an
an area
area of
of roughly
roughly 200
200 square
square miles,
south
Kxoia district
south of
of Mount
Mount Elgon
Elgon and
and bounded
bounded by
by the
the Trans
Trans Nzoia
district boundary
boundary and
and the
the
Nzoia River.
River. The
Nzoia
The intensive
intensive cultivation
cultivation is
is due
due mainly
mainly to
to the
the presence
presence of
of aa dark,
dark, rich
rich soil
soil
derived from
from the
the breakdown
breakdown of
Volcanic Series.
derived
of the
the rocks
rocks of
of the
the Elgon
Elgon Volcanic
Series, aided
aided by
by aa
moderately heavy
rainfall. fairly
well distributed
the year.
moderately
heavy rainfall,
fairly well
distributed throughout
throughout the
year. Every
Every available
available
inch
best advantage.
in aa large
large measure
inch of
of ground
ground is
is utilized
utilized to
to the
the best
advantage, due
due in
measure to
to the
the assistance
assistance
and
Agricultural Betterment
Crops include
maize, matama,
matama. wimbi,
wimbi.
and guidance
guidance of
of the
the Agricultural
Betterment Fund.
Fund. Crops
include maize,
bananas. coffee.
vegetables. Sirisia
lies on
bananas,
coffee, sugar
sugar cane
cane and
and vegetables.
Sirisia lies
on the
the eastern
eastern edge
edge of
of the
the cotton
cotton
producing area.
Large herds
made
producing
area. Large
herds of
of cattle
cattle are
are also
also maintained.
maintained. Increasing
Increasing use
use is
is being
being made
of
methods of
large number
have been
of mechanical
mechanical methods
of cultivation,
cultivation, and
and as
as aa large
number of
of earth
earth dams
dams have
been
constructed
by the
the North
Unit there
constructed by
North Nyenza
Nyanza Dam
Dam Construction
Construction Unit
there is
is no
no appreciable
appreciable
shortage
in the
shortage of
of water
water in
the area.
area. Slopes
Slopes are
are terraced
terraced wherever
wherever necessary
necessary and
and no
no serious
serious
example
example of
of soil
soil erosion
erosion or
or shift
shift was
was seen
seen anywhere.
anywhere.

1

The
unit provides
provides aa marked
marked contrast
The second
second unit
contrast and
and is
is essentially
essentially devoted
devoted to
to livestock
livestock
farming. large
being maintained.
to
farming,
large herds
herds of
of oven
oxen and
and sheep
sheep being
maintained. Cultivation
Cultivation is
is conﬁned
confined to
small
the native
native huts,
huts. the
the main
maize and
small areas
areas immediately
immediately surrounding
surrounding the
main crops
crops being
being maize
and
wimbi
wimbi. Elsewhere
Elsewhere much
much of
of the
the original
original bush
bush remains.
remains, as
as in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
of Broderick
Broderick
Falls. This
the area
area is
moderately well
populated, except
in the
to the
Falls.
This part
part of
of the
is moderately
well populated,
except in
the west.
west, to
the south
south
of Sirisia.
where the
the land
land is
is only
cif
Sirisia, where
only slightly
slightly developed.
developed, due
due to
to its
its highly
highly dissected
dissected nature.
nature,
the less
fertile sandy
and poor
poor water
the
less fertile
sandy soil
soil and
water supplies.
supplies.
The
Mount Elgon
The lower
lower slopes
slopes of
of Mount
Elgon
similarly
well cultivated.
cultivated. Above
Above the
similarly well
the cliffs
cliffs
with
with dense
dense forest
forest and
and cut
cut by
by steep—sided
steep-sided

grade
into the
grade into
the ﬁrst
first area
area discussed
discussed and
and are
are
bounding
the mountain
bounding the
mountain the
the slopes
slopes are
are clothed
clothed
river valleys.
there is
river
valleys. Here
Here there
is aa small.
small, scattered
scattered

population which
which cultivates
maintains small
herds of
population
cultivates clearings
clearings and
and maintains
small herds
of cattle.
cattle. The
The soil
soil cover
cover.
is
thin. but
perma—
is usually
usually thin,
but where
where itit does
does occur
occur in
in workable
workable depth
depth it
it is
is good
good and
and almost
almostpermanently
the higher
inhabitants are
nently moist.
moist. On
On the
higher slopes
slopes the
the inhabitants
are mainly
mainly Wandort'ibo.
Wandorobo.

~
.-

22
cultivated.
intensively cultivated.
is intensively
lands and
firming lands
European farming
consists of
unit consists
The fourth
The
fourth unit
of European
and is
passion
maize. eol’r'ee
kept and
are kept
Large herds
Large
herds of
of dairly
dairly cattle
cattle are
and crops
crops consist
consist ol‘
of maize,
coffee and
and passion
the
for the
suitable for
soil are
and soil
climate and
the climate
Elgon the
N-Iount Elgon
eastern slopes
the eastern
fruit. On
fruit.
On the
slopes oi"
of Mount
are suitable
the
and the
Lugari and
at Lugari
area. one
in the
estates in
sisal estates
large sisal
two large
are two
There are
wheat. There
of wheat.
growing of
growing
the area,
one at
lltc
western edge
the western
on the
Ittalntaincd on
are maintained
plantations are
Wattle plantations
Kttalc, and
ol‘ Kitale,
west of
other west
other
and wattle
edge ol‘
of the
plateau.
Uasirt (Tiishu
Uasin
Gishu plateau.

and
TS. and
Osorongai T.s.
and Osorongai
1152** and
vanga T.S.
joining Bwanga
line joining
the line
o!” the
south of
lies south
unit lies
last unit
The last
The
populated
densely
quite
is
it
it.
7.000
over
to
rising
locality.
hilly
dissected.
deeply
a
is
is a deeply dissected, hilly locality, rising to over 7,000 ft. It is quite densely populated
country
the country
ol‘ the
nature of
the nature
of the
spite of
In spite
herds of
large herds
maintain large
who maintain
Nandi who
the Nandi
oy the
by
of cattle.
cattle. In
is
'1'erraeing is
conservation, Terracing
soil conservation.
for soil
shown for
being shown
regard being
little regard
cultivated. little
are cultivated,
areas are
large areas
large
by
loss by
taken. loss
measures are
preventative measures
unless preventative
steepest slopes
the steepest
rare even
rare
even on
on the
slopes and.
and, unless
are taken,
matter.
soil-wash
serious matter.
become aa serious
soon become
will soon
soil—wash will

2. CI.11\-l.-\I'1-'.
CLIMATE
2.
Rainl'all over
over the
the area
area is
is moderately
moderately heavy
heavy as
the following
following representative
representative
Rainfall
as shown
shown by
by the
to the
the area
very short
lie aa very
I: lie
11 and
Stations 9.
1950. Stations
for 1950.
ligures for
figures
9, 11
and 12
short distance
distance outside
outside the
area to
the
north-east. north
north and
north-east,
and cast
east respectively.
respectively.

Altitude
in
teei
in feet
I Altitude

STATION
SlAlIUN

1.
1.
2.
2.
3.
3.
4.
4.
5.
5.
6.
6.
"i
7.
8.
8.
9.
9.
10.
10.
11,
11.

... .
. .
Kavujai Dispensary
Kavujai
Dispensary
. .
....
Dispensary
KimiEili Dispensary
Kimilili
. . Station ..
Veterinary Station
Sangalo
Sangalo Veterinary
... .
Farm ....
Kitale. Cotton
Kitale,
Cotton Farm
l;state
\-"'ale Estate
Kitalc. Gloucester
Kitale,
Gloucester Vale
... .
Ltd. ....
Lugari. Ltd.
logari. Lugari,
Lugari,
. .
.'tatior.
Railway Station
Lugari Railway
Lugari
list-are
Murogosi Estate
Turbo
Turbo Valley.
Valley, Murogosi
. .
District Ofﬁce
Kitale, District
Kitale,
Office.. . .
Station
Meteorological Station
Kitalc, Meteorological
Kitale,
Forest
Elgon Forest
Mt. Elgon
[-Indebess. Mt.
Endebess,
Station

. .

. .

. .

. ,
1.tt1. ..
Farmers'. Co-op.
12. Turbo.
Station
.
12.
Turbo,
Farmers'
Co-op.
Ltd.

I

Total
Total

I

'

I

Number
:l\11111bc1'
rainy
of rainy
of
days.
days,
1950
1950

|

47'29
Jill-3‘)
1‘?
54'99
54-99
6047
60'47
46'18
40-18
40'25
4025
1’?

147
14‘?
165
165
15‘}
159
160
lot)
?'3
131
13!
125
125
112
1 12
153
153
‘3?

42'25
42-25
62.84
63-84

114
11:1r

53'39
53-39
53,33
53-33
53,65
55-65

5.250
5,250
5.500
5,500
4.500
4,500
oft-'00
6,700
6.000
6,000
5300
5,300
5.100
5,199
(1.150
6,150
(1.200
6,200
(7.300
6,300

1300
7,300
5.935
5,935

inches.
1950
1950
inches,

Annual
Annual

average
inches
average
inches

Years

I

recorded
recorded
Years

I-i

147
147

I

52'17
52-17
5?-40
57'40
60-21
60'21
51.11
51 'l l
50.51
50-51
5h”
56'473'
57,46
5-46.
51.11
51-11
615-25:
45.26
46-?4
46,74

10
10
55
17
1?
8["2
35
35
18
lt~'.
18
18
25
25
28
“S
33

47,05
05
47’
48-94
48'94

20
20
12
12

decrease
from aa suggested
apart from
ﬁgures apart
these figures
by these
shown by
is shown
variation is
signiﬁcant variation
Little significant
Little
suggested decrease
by
indicated by
as indicated
escarpment. as
Nandi escarpment,
the Nandi
of the
east of
the east
lo the
days to
rainy days
of rainy
number of
the number
in the
in
in
he in
to be
appears to
area appears
the area
over the
rainfall over
ol‘ rainfall
intensity of
inaxinttin'i intensity
The maximum
JE. The
and 12.
8 and
T. 8
6. 7,
stations 6,
stations
season.
“dry" season.
the "dry"
throughout the
continue throughout
showers continue
Localized showers
May. Localized
and May.
April and
of April
months of
the months
the

ten‘tperature showing
pleasant. the
whole pleasant,
the whole
is on
The
The climate
climate is
on the
the average
average daily
daily temperature
showing aa slight
slight
e1 ‘vation.
decreasing elevation.
with decreasing
the south—west
to the
increase to
increase
south-west with
3.
Serrttsstexr
.\\'D SETTLEMENT
C051h-‘1L,5.\11{'J.-\Tlt).\lS AND
'3. COMMUNICATIONS

tracks. All
and tracks.
roads and
by roads
exceptionally well
is exceptionally
the area
indicates. the
map indicates,
As the
As
the map
area is
well served
served by
All
maintained.
well maintained.
and well
good and
very good
being very
.\-'zoia being
'l'rans Nzoia
ot" Trans
those of
rnurram. those
of murram,
are of
roads are
the roads
the
special
by special
trailic except
tractor traffic
and tractor
lorry and
normally closed
roads are
,Nroia roads
'1‘he Trans
The
Trans Nzoia
are normally
closed to
to lorry
except by
roads .in
The roads
the surfaces.
preserve the
to preserve
endeavour to
in an
wet season.
the wet
permit during
permit
during the
season, in
an endeavour
surfaces. The
in
They
badly drained,
rnitrram and
quality murram
poor quality
of poor
are of
area are
t. e area
remainder ol‘
the remainder
the
of the
and badly
drained. They
trailic.
bus traffic,
nalive bus
and native
lorry and
heavy lorry
the heavy
to the
ruins due
the rains
of the
the onset
at the
rapidly” at
deteriorate rapidly
deteriorate
onset of
due to
over .long
necessary over
and
and chains
chains are
are necessary
long stretches.
stretches.
Station.
Trigonometrical Station.
** '1‘5.
T.S. =
= Trigonometrical

3~
railway
Kenya—Uganda raiiway
main Kenya-Uganda
The main
roads. The
all the
on all
run on
services run
bus servIces
Native bus
Native
the main
main roads.
Falls
Broderick Falls
Iugari, Broderick
River. Lugari,
stations at
with stations
area with
the area,
through the
runs through
line runs
line
at Kipkarrcn
Kipkarren River,
postal
both
reniainder
the
only=
facilities
telegraphic
has
ﬁrst
The
Bungotna.
and
and Bungoma. The first has telegraphic facilities only, the remainder both postal and
and
telegraphic
telegraphic facilities.
facilities.
the area
north—eastern corner
in the
lie in
Kitale lie
The outskirts
The
outskirts of
of Kitale
the north-eastern
corner oi~
of the
area and
and garage.
garage,
for
catering for
shop
Indian
good
one
is
There
available.
are
facilities
hotel
and
shopping
shopping and hotel facilities are available. There is one good Indian shop catering
Bun—
Kimilili, BunBridge Trading
Kirk’s Bridge
at Kirk's
petrol; at
supplying petrol;
and supplying
needs and
European needs
European
Trading Centre.
Centre. Kimilili,
may be
most requirements
have shops
Falls all
Broderick Falls
goma
goma and
and Broderick
all have
shops at
at which
which most
requirements may
be obtained,
obtained,
M usikhu.
Chuele.
at
shops
native
small
are
There
them.
of
all
at
obtainable
is
petrol
and
and petrol is obtainable at all of them. There are small native shops at Chuele, Musikhu,
'
Sirisia
Kamakuiwa.
and Kamakuiwa.
Sirisia and
rapid state
is in
Hungoma is
Bungoma
in aa rapid
state of
of development
development as
as an
an administrative
administrative centre
centre and
and aa
police
There are
built. There
been built.
hospital has
native hospital
large native
A large
residence. A
in residence.
is in
District Ofﬁcer
District
Officer is
has. been
are police
posts
police posts
Kiminini, and
Kimiliii and
Bungoma. Kimilili
at Bungoma,
Inspectors at
European Inspectors
with European
stations with
stations
and Kiminini,
and police
District Com—
rest-houses or
Post. Government
Police Post.
("rompton‘s Police
Lugari and
Naitiri. Lugari
at
at Naitiri,
and Crompton's
Government rest-houses
or District
Com(I'hepteravoi. and
Kimilili. Kaptama
situated at
missioner‘s camps
missioner's
camps are
are situated
at Sirisia.
Sirisia, Kimilili,
Kaptama and
and Chepteravoi,
and another
another
Falls.
Broderick Falls.
at Broderick
built at
be built
is
to be
about to
is about

farm—
all farmhave all
nor have
map. nor
the map,
on the
shown on
are shown
tracks are
or tracks
roads or
access roads
Not
farm access
all farm
Not all
represented.
been represented.
houses been
houses

4. MAPS
MAPS
Sheet
1764, Sheet
on G.S.G.S.
based on
is based
map is
geological map
the geological
topography of
The topography
The
of the
G.S.G.S. 1764,

36,
North
North A
A-36,

W
W
are
form-lines are
'l'he form-lines
photographs The
aerial photographs.
on aerial
based on
throughout based
modiﬁcation throughout
with modification
1913. with
1913,
and its
lhe ground
of the
general shape
the general
to show
serve only
and serve
accurate and
not accurate
not
only to
show the
shape of
ground and
its elevation.
elevation.
aid of
the aid
with the
in with
sketched in
been sketched
have been
Elgon have
Mount Elgon
drainage of
and drainage
topography and
The topography
The
of Mount
of
Reserve
Forest Reserve
Elgon Forest
Mount Elgon
the Mount
position oi:'
available. The
where available.
photographs where
aerial photographs
aerial
The position
of tlw
.
North A—36
North
A-36
and in part from
sheet
Wlla
cadastral sheet
from cadastral
part from
in part
taken in
been taken
has been
Boundary has
Boundary
WIIa
and in part from

I
ii.
II

I

photographs.
aerial photographs.
aerial

,
I

sheets
cadastral sheets
from cadastral
and from
1764 and
(1.8.6.8, 1764
from G.S.G.S.
taken from
been taken
have been
names have
Locality names
Locality
A 36
North
North A-36
many local
'.' and
and as
as many
local native
native names
names as
as possible
possible have
have been
been added
added to
to
WI
W'I'II-b,
la, b , cc and
an d d
named.
previously
not previously named.
features not
features

I

it does
recent construction
road is
Falls-~Bungoma road
The Broderick
The
Broderick Falls-Bungoma
is of
of recent
construction and
and as
as it
does not
not appear
appear

and cyclonieter.
by compass.
vras surveyed
photographs. itit was
the aerial
on
on the
aerial photographs,
surveyed by
compass, range—ﬁnder
range-finder and
cyclometer.

which there
the tracks
road and
Kimilili ('huele road
the Kimilili-Chuele
of the
Similarly, part
Similarly,
part of
and the
tracks to
to the
the north.
north, for
for which
there
range—ﬁnder.
compass and
by compass
were surveyed
cover, were
not air
was not
air cover,
surveyed by
and range-finder.
photographs and
was done
geology was
the geology
mapping of
The mapping
The
of the
done directly
directly on
on to
to aerial
aerial photographs
and thence
thence
reduction.
by reduction.
to ﬁeld
transferred
field sheets
sheets by
transferred to
n
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4.

U-PREVIOUS
U—PREVIOLTS GEOLOGICAL
GEOLOGILT.\L WORK
W ORK
The first
mention of
the area
was made
made by
it} (i.
Elliot and
and .l.
W. Gregory
The
first mention
of the
area was
G. F.
F. Scott
Scott Elliot
J. 'w.
Gregory

t1895.
page 677l*
(1895, page
677)*
N'yanza and
and gave
ease
Nyanza

who
recorded the
who recorded
the existence
existence of
of aa series.
series 02'
of ancient
ancient sedimentary
sedimentary rocks
rocks in
in
an
the succession
succession on
Nuntli escarpment.
escarpment.
an account
account or"
of the
on the
the Nandi

Prior [19031
Basement Ststem
Litmn
Prior
(1903) described
described the
the petrology
petrology of
of the
the Basement
System gneissess
gneissess and
and the
the Uasin
(Jishu
phonolites. He
He noted
noted the
the occurrence
in Kabras
Ktahi‘as (the
tthe area
Gishu phonolites.
occurrence of
of diabascs‘
diabases in
area surrount‘unp
surrounding
Broderick Falls
Falls village).
parts of
Upper
Broderick
village). Gregor)
Gregory mentioned
mentioned parts
of the
the area
area and
aud suggested
suggested an
an Upper
Cretaceous age
Casio Ciishu
phonolite H.931.
page 115).
ll‘i. For
For the
the formation
I‘ormation o!
Cretaceous
age for
for the
the Uasin
Gishu phonolite
(1921, page
of
the
favoured the
lions from
from vents.
rather than
than fissure
the latter
latter he
he favoured
the overlapping
overlapping ot
of aa series
series ot'
of flows
vents rather
fissure
eruptions.
he expected
that some
tissures. it'
would
eruptions, since
since it
it was
was to
to be
expected that
some ot‘
of the
the fissures,
if they
they existed.
existed, would
by now
now have
have been
been exposed
h_\ erosion
page 100).
lOtJt. He
He stated
that granite,
gneiss
by
exposed by
erosion top.
(op. cit..
cit., page
stated that
granite, gneiss
and
schist form
the Nandi
that to
to the
the east
these rocks
:ocks are
cmeied by
'o_\ the
the
and schist
form the
Nandi searp
scarp and
and that
east these
are covered
volcanic rocks
rocks of
L'asin Ctishu
pave 120).
22th.
volcanic
of the
the Uasin
Gishu plateau
plateau top.
(op. cit..
cit., page

rocks are
the rocks
t‘atilt-iinc the
lNitHkll fault-line
the Nandi
that along
noted that
page 80)
Cdman
Odman (1929.
(1929, page
80) noted
along the
are "locailt
"locally
Broderick
the area
in the
intlonitcs". and
turned
turned into
into gneisscs.
gneisses, schistst
schists, and
and exert
even mylonites",
and that
that in
area of
of the
the Broderick
with
h}. granites"
tiitt'tided by
rt‘cls\ intruded
suprargitistai rocks
ol‘ supra-crustal
series of
Falls "a
Falls
"a series
granites" arc
are eVposcd
exposed along
along with
also noted
He also
rocks”. He
“lavas
"lavas and
and clastic
clastic .rocks".
noted aa muscovite—hearing
muscovite-bearing quart/Lite
quartzite outcropping
outcropping on
on
probably part
kilometres apart.
places about
lilgou in
Mount Elgon
the east
the
east side
side 01‘
of Mount
in two
two places
about 30
30 kilometres
apart, probably
part of
of
IS.
Round T.S.
near Round
belt as
the same
the
same belt
as that
that seen
seen near
Kitson tjl93—li
page .3)
35 noted
North Kavirondo
lxavirondo (now
. Sir
Sir Albert
Albert Kitson
(1934, page
noted that
that North
(now North
North Nyan/a}
Nyanza)
consists
main!) ol'
His traverse
traverse notes
consists mainly
of granites
granites with
with engulfed
engulfed strips
strips olf
of sediments.
sediments. His
notes
applicable
North Kavirondo
Kmirondo dealt
in this
were not
applicable to
to that
that part
part ol~
of North
dealt with
with in
this report
report were
not published.
published,
as
it was
hcid under
under an
Prospecting Licence
as it
was at
at that
that time
time held
an Exclusite
Exclusive Prospecting
Licence h}
by Tanganyika
Tanganyika
Ltd.
Concessions.
Concessions, Ltd.
Hitchen
have occurred
Hitchen (1937.
(1937, page
page hit
6) constdered
considered the
the rise
rise or
of the
the Nandi
Nandi escarpment
escarpment to
to have
occurred
in comparatively
recent geological
moretnents associated
oith it
it resulted
resulted
in
comparatively recent
geological times.
times, and
and that
that movements
associated with
Lake Victoria.
in
in the
the westuard
westwar<l tilt
tilt ol‘
of the
th(! countr}
country touards
towards Lake
Victoria.
Brodericl-t
noted Broderick
and visited
\lalalttst area
the Malakisi
ot’ the
geology of
the geology
descrihed the
Shackleton (1944M described
. .~Shackleton:(1944)
area and
was not
escarpment was
.\‘andi escarpment
with the
faulting associated
the faulting
that the
He suggested
Falls. He
Falls.
suggested that
associated with
the Nandi
not so
so
simple as
as hitherto
hitherto supposed.
and found
t'ound what
what he
he believed
believed to
to be
he altered
altered Kavirondian
Kat-‘irondian
simple
supposed, and
sediments within
within the
fault zone.
He noted
noted the
the presence
presence ot
most of
of the
thC formations
formations desr
sediments
the fault
zone. He
of most
desproduced
which produced
tztttltittg which
the faulting
for the
age for
pre-L .imhrian age
postulated a:t pre-Cambrian
and postulated
report. and
this report,
in this
crihed in
cribed
Nandi escarpment.
the Nandi
the
escarpment.

pros-Cambrian ot‘ogenie
the sequence
Holmes [195M
Holmes
(1951), discussing
discussing 'the
sequence of
of pre-Cambrian
orogenic helts
belts
and
Africa. and
and Lentral
Central Africa,
and applting
applying the
the principle
principle of
of orogenic
orogenic cut~olts
cut-offs as
as aa means
means
suggested
Ntttnzittn Ststeins
suggested that
that the
the l\a\iii‘0n(lian
Kavirondian and
and Nyanzian
Systems are
are older
older than
than the
the
SVstem.
System..
.

1.; South
in
South
01
of dating.
dating,
Basement
Basement
.

strong
their strong
noting their
area. noting
t'ault area,
\andi fault
the Nandi
roclss oi‘
the rocks
(1951i discussed
Shackleton (1'951)
Shackleton
discussed the
of the
L181 a2; garneti
page 348)
cit. page
mp. cit.,
descrihed (op.
rte described
Cnidtlie‘i He
oi epidote.
ai‘tindan’cc of
the abundance
and the
tletormation. and
deformation,
garnetiIt] the
lotind in
Wlllt others
it with
FHClit'LlOlCl‘llC and
ferous hypersthene-hcaritt; meta-dolerite
fero:us.,hyper~th~ne~be.aring
and compared
compared it
others found
the
strike
initiation strike
the foliation
that the
noted that
He noted
Wt. He
page 19).
l‘llott. page
(Shackleton. 1946B,
area (Shackleton,
Psanyuki hlarztlal area
NanyUki~Maralal
east,
the east,
to the
dips to
steep dips
tktll‘t steep
noith with
oi north
west of
someohat west
generally somewhat
is generally
of the Basement System is
of~e;"B:asemen~:System
right-angles
round ahnost
"soi'igs shatph
strike "swings
area the
the area
part ot
one part
in one
and that
and
that in
of the
the strike
sharply round
almost at
at right-angles
\andi
the Nandi
of the
nature of
in discussing
told". In
large fold".
into aL1 large
bent into
were bent
rocks were
the rocks
though the
as though
as
discussing the
the nature
the exidence
the east.
to the
steepl} to
dipping steeply
t'ttult dipping
reversed fault
is aa reversed
it is
that it
suggested that
tault he suggested
fault,l1e
east, on
on the
evidence
of the
greater extent
extent of
ot‘ mylonites
mtlonitcs to
to the
the east
east ot’
faith—line than
west. On
of
the greater
of the
the fault-line
than to
to the
the west.
On the
the
Elgon volcanic
\tount Eigon
the Mount
t‘mt the
tact that
the fact
noted the
he noted
377i he
page 377)
tl95l. page
peneplains (1951,
of peneplains
subject of
subject
volcanic
continues to
it inch continues
the suh»‘\.2:ocene
on the
rest on
appear to
rocks appear
rocks
to rest
sub-Miocene surface
surface which
to the
the south-west
south-west as
as aa
page 2m
1945. page
peneplain tDiset.
lxitaic peneplain
that the
maintained that
He maintained
slope. He
regular slope.
regular
the Kitale
(Dixey, 1948,
26) does
does not
not
continues
peneplain continues
sub-Miocene peneplain
the sub-Miocene
of the
slope of
men slope
the even
that the
‘out that
entit}. but
separate entity,
a separate
as ~
exist as
exist
sub
the subrest on
phonolites rest
Gis‘tu phonolites
Litasin Gishu
the Uasin
that the
recognized that
He recognized
kitale. He
to Kitale.
up to
unbroken up
unbro.k~n
on the
the
the summit
by the
represented by
is represented
surt‘ace is
erosion surface
higher erosion
that aa higher
and that
sin-lace. and
Miocene surface,
Miocene
summit on
on the
escarpment.
Nandi escarpment.
the Nandi
of the
east
ridge of gneisses
ridge'of,
gpeisses
east.
of
.
.. .
pages 43—4,
on pages
quoted on
are quoted
Retet‘enees are
*‘ References
43-4.

~

01

55
higher and
the higher
peneplain surfaces.
principal peneplain
two principalrecognized two
(1952: recognized
Searle (1952)
Searle
surfaces, the
and older
older
from
ft. extending
4,3t ft.
younger at
the younger
and the
pcneplainl. -and
Kitaie peneplain},
(the Kitale
it. (the
6,200 ft.
at 6,200
-tccurring at
occurring
at 4,300
extending from
Uganda. The
into Uganda;
westwards into.
northwards and westwards
escarpment nortbwardsand
Nyoia escarpment
Trans Nzoia
of the
base of
'he base
the
the Trans
The
mid-Tertiary.
the younger mid-tertiary.
and the~y~mngei
age and
in ag~
pre—Miocene in
being pre-Miocene
as being
regarded as
is regarded
older peneplain
older
peneplain is
~.....

To turn
turn to
to the
the geology
of Mount
Mount Elgon,
Elgon. Hobley
Hobley' published
published aa paper
paper (1897)
(1897) on
on aa
To
geology of
journey round
round Mount
Mount Elgon,
Elgon. in
in which
which he
he expressed
opinion that.
that the
the Elgon
journey
expressed an
an opiQion
Elgon Caves
Caves
were due
to natural
yy ere excavated
by water.
water. He
He made
made further
reference to
were
due to
natural causes
causes and
and were
excavated by
further reference
to
them
paper published
published in
in 1919
19K) and
that they
they have
been ex6ivated
excavated in
them in
in aa paper
and considered
considered that
have been
in
relatively incoherent
incoherent beds
heds ot‘
volcanic ash
ash and
tuﬁ. Sir
Sir Harry
Harry Johnston
noted
relatively
of volcanic
and tuff.
Johnston (1902)
(1902) .noted
that they
they oceur
in the
the saute
material at
the foot
foot of
high precipices
precipices and
and usually
usually
that
occur always
always in
same material
at the
of high
under waterfalls
waterfalls which
which screen
He suggested
that they
they were
were made
made by
by former
former
under
screen the
the entrances.
entrances. He
suggested that
ahich became
underground streams.
underground
streams, the
the channels
channels or
of which
became plucked.
blocked, and
and were
were subsequently
subsequently en—
enlarged by
by human
human agency.
agency.
larged
Prior (1903)
(190’s? described
described the
the petrology
petrology of
ot' the
the Mount
\lount Elgon
Elgon nephelinites
nephelinites and
and other
other
Prior
yolcanic rocks.
rocks, Wayland
Wayland rl92l.
page to)
to: named
named the
the volcanic
\nlcanic rocks
roeks of
Mount Elgon
Elgon the
volcanic
(1921, page
of Mount
t}1e
Mount Elgon
Elgon Series
Series and
and pointed
pointed out
on the
the presence
presence of
of an
it‘npersistant sedimentary
sedimentary
Mount
an impersistant
horizon separating
separating it
it from
E's-om the
the Basement
Basement System.
System. In
in aa later
later paper
paper (1928,
(1928. page
page 40).
40) he
horizon
he
noted the
presence or
ytood in
in the
the Mount
\‘lount Elgon
Elgon Series.
the inference
noted
the presence
of fossil
fossil wood
Series, and
and drew
drew the
inference
that forests
forests clothed
clothed the
the slopes
dupes of
ot' the
the volcano
yolcano during
during aa period
period of
of quiescence,
quiescence. later
later to
to be
be
that
overwhelmed during
renewal of
of activity.
actéysty. A
-\ report
report or
Bowen‘s observations
observations on
on Mount
Mount
overwhelmed
during aa renewal
of Bowen's
Elgon appear$
appears in
in aa later
later Annual
Annual Report
Report ot‘
the Uganda
Uganda Geological
Survey (1930,
tl930. page
page 7),71.
Elgon
of the
Geological Survey

Gregory (1921,
llQZl. page
page 115)
11.?) suggested
suggested aa Pliocene
Pliocene age
for Mount
Mount Elgon,
Elgon. and
and stated
stated his
his
Gregory
age for
belief that
the caves
were partly
partly made
made by
I'ly stream
under the
the glacial
conditions Olbelief
that the
caves were
stream action
action under
glacial conditions
of
the Lower
Lower Pleistocene
Pleistocene (op.
page 206).
:llt’w.
the
(op. cit..
cit., page

Odman
volcanic rocks
rocks of
\lount Elgon
Elgon (193m
Odman discussed
discussed the
the volcanic
of Mount
(1930) and
and concluded
concluded that
that
at
time of
commencement ot‘
Basement surface
possessed more
more or
less
at the
the time
of commencement
of activity
activity the
the Basement
surface possessed
or less
its present
present characters.
He thought
thought that
that the
the volcanics
volcanics of
Mount Elgon
Elgon never
never spread
its
characters. He
of Mount
spread veryvery
far to
to the
the south
south or
east beyond
beyond their
their present
present position.
position. The
petrologieal characters
far
or east
The petrological
characters of
of
the
lavas were
in the
year Davies
Davies named
underlying the
the lavas
were described.
described. In
the saute
same year
named the
the sediments
sediments underlying
the
Elgon Volcanics
Bugishu Series
Series H931.
page 11)
lit and
into aa 10werSedilower Sedi—
Elgon
Volcanics the
the Bugishu
(1931, page
and divided
divided itit into
mentary and
and an
upper Volcanic
Volcanic Group.
Ciro-tip. Scott
Scott H932.
page to
noted the
presence of
mentary
an upper
(1932, page
6) noted
the presence
of lake
lake
beds of
volcanic muds
muds showing
regular ripple
ripple marks
marks on
Mount Elgon.
beds
of volcanic
showing regular
on the
the south
south side
side of
of Mount
Elgon.
Davies later
later (1.9.14.
page 69)
{tot described
the Middle
Middle Tertiary
Tertiary Bugishu
Bugishu topography
and the
the
Davies
(1934, page
described the
topography aDd
erosion
‘\lount Elgon.
He ascribed
main Elgon
Elgon activity
to the
erosion surfaces
surfaces around
around ,Mount
Elgon. He
ascribed the
the main
activity to
the
Upper Pliocene.
Upper
Pliocene.
Moy'sey (1935:
lloor in
the base
base of
\lount Elgon
Moysey
(1935) excavated
excavated aa cave
cave floor
in the
of the
the Mount
Elgon Series.
Series, West
west
ol‘
Round T.S.,
[.S and
postulated human
human habitation
habitation from
post—Makalian dry
of Round
and postulated
from the
the post-Makalian
dry period
period
almost
the southern
almost up
up to
to historic
historic times.
times. Shucltleton
Shackleton ll94—‘el
(1944) examined
examined the
southern side
side Of
of Mount
Mount
Elgon and
Elgon
and noted
noted the
the occurrence
occurrence of
of the
the Bugishu
Bugishu Series
Series in
in several
several localities.
localities. He
He dated
dated the
the
peneplain
rests as
peneplain on
on which
which the
the Mount
Mount Elgon
Elgon Series
Series rests
as sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene and
and considered
considered that
that
its
its surface
surface was
was not
not disrupted
disrupted by
by the
the Randi
Nandi fault—line.
fault-line.

I

~

I

King ll'2’49l
the volcanic
volcanic activity
activity of
.\_tp;tl(. Uganda,
Uganda. with
with that
that of
Mount
King
(1949) correlated
correlated the
of Napak,
of Mount
tiger and
and discussed
the nature
nature of
of the
the pre-volcanic
pre-yolcanic terrain.
terrain, A
.-\ sedimentary
series com;
Elgon
discussed the
sedimentary series
comparable with
with the
the Bugishu
Bugtsltu Series
Series was
myth found
found to
to underlie
underlie the
the Napak
\apah volcanics.
volcanics. Searle
Searle
parable
tigﬁll dealt
dealt extensively
utensiycl}, with
«shit the
the topography,
toroyraphy. history
history and
and petrology
petrology oi
Mount Elgon
Elgon
(1952)
of Mount
and the
the Mount
.‘lt‘ttnt Elgon
Elgt‘l‘; Volcanic
\t'vit'ar‘tic Series,
\et‘ies, and
also discussed
discussed the
the Elgon
Elgon caves
their
and
and also
caves and
and their
mode
mode of
of formation.
formation.
Geological reports
reports by
by Murray-Hughes
\lurz'ay-i-lughes (1933),
(1E33l. Hitchen
Hitcher. (1936
tltﬂh and
and 1937),
1937). Pulfrey
Pulfrey
Geoiogical
tiQSo.
19-15 and
t94m. Shackleton
Shackleton (1946A),
(Hit—lost. Dixey
Dixey (1948)
ll‘MSt and
and Huddleston
lluddleston (1951),
tlQSl l. describ(1936, 1945
and 1946),
describing rock
rock suites
suites and
and structures
similar to
to those
those found
found in
in the
the present
present area
area have
have been
been conconing
structures similar
sulted for
purposes of
and correlation.
sulted
for purposes
of comparison
comparison and
correlation,
..
.
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. HI—PHYSIOGRAPHY

m-PHYSIOGRAPHY

1. TOPOGRAPIIY
TOPOGRAPHY
I.
The main
main topographic
topographic divisions
the area
as follows;follows:—
The
divisions of
of the
area are
are as
(all
Mount Elgoni
(a) The
The southern
southern and
and eastern
eastern slopes
slopes of
of Mount
Elgon.

(b)
Nandi escarpment,
(b) The
The Nandi
escarpment.

(1’)
Nandi highlands.
highlandx‘,
(c) The
The Nandi

{(1')
Uasin Gishu
Gishu Plateau.
Plateau.
(d) The
Th~ Uasin
(e)
gently sloping
sloping peneplained
peneplained surface
surface south
south of
west of
(e) The
The gently
of Elgon
Elgon and
and west
of the
the Randi
Nandi
escarpment.
escarpment.
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The
Mount Elgon
The southern
southern slopes
slopes of
of Mount
Elgon rise
rise abruptly
abruptly from
from the
the plains
plains as
as sheer
sheer elills
cliffs up
up
to
to 200
200 ft.
ft. in
in height.
height, cut
cut by
by deep
deep river
river gorges
gorges with
with frequent
frequent waterfalls.
waterfalls. 'l'hese
These clifis
cliffs de—
decrease
crease in
in elevation
elevation to
to the
the east
east and
and north
north and
and retreat
retreat from
from the
the actual
actual junction
junction of
of the
the
volcanics
volcanics with
with the
the underlying
underlying Basement
Basement System
System rocks.
rocks. This
This may
may be
be attributed
attributed to
to the
the
tact
ore—volcanic Basement
fact that
that owing
owing to
to the
the more
more resistant
resistant nature
nature of
of the
the rocks
rocks the
the pre-volcanic
Basement
terrain
terrain on
on the
the east
east side
side of
of the
the mountain
mountain had
had not
not been
been reduced
reduced to
to aa uniform
uniform level
level before
before
the
that the
rocks
the commencement
commencement of
of volcanic
volcanic activity.
activity, with.
with the
the consequence
consequence that
the volcanic
volcanic rocks
either
piled up
up against
hills ol‘
Basement rocks,
rocks. as
Round T.S..
either piled
against hills
of Basement
as is
is the
the case
case south
south of
of Round
T.S., or
or
formed thin
thin cappings
hills of
less relief.
reliet‘.
formed
cappings over
over hills
of less

'l'he
Nandi escarpment
general in
north—westerly direction.
having in
The Nandi
escarpment trends
trends in
in general
in aa north-westerly
direction, having
in
the south
south of
of the
the area
area an
an elevation
elevation of
of about
about 1,000
1.000 ft.
ft. above
above the
the country
country to
to the
the west.
west. It
It
the
decreases steadily
steadily in
in height
height to
to the
the north
north and
and ceases
ceases to
to be
be aa noticeable
noticeable feature
in the
decreases
feature in
the
area
Kibengei schools.
schools, The
area between
between Misikho
Misikho and
and Kibengei
The escarpment
escarpment appears
appears to
to be
be aa fault—line
fault-line
searp
erosion. has
retreated son'iewhat
from the
the position
position of
scarp which.
which, as
as aa result
result ot‘
of erosion,
has retreated
somewhat from
of the
the
main
It is
is backed
backed in
\iandi highlands,
highlands. aa deeply
main fault.
fault. It
in the
the south—east
south-east by
by the
the Nandi
deeply dissected
dissected
area
rugged hills
hills and
rising to
height of
area of
of rugged
and steep—sided
steep-sided valleys
valleys rising
to aa height
of over
over 7000
7,000 ft.
ft.

l'rorn aa
is visible
Plateau is
Uasin Uishu
The
The Uasin
Gishu Plateau
visible from
by
l'rom
by l‘airly
fairly steep
steep clill‘s
cliffs which
which vary
vary in
in height
height from
from
burial by
by volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks of
uneven
from the
the burial
of an
an uneven
east
east side
side of
of Mount
Mount Elgot‘t.
Elgon.

hounded
[lat—topped area
distance
distance as
as aa flat-topped
area bounded
50
to 200
the variation
resulting
50 lit.
ft. to
200 ft,
ft., the
variation resulting
Basement
in the
the case
Basement System
System as
as in
case of
of the
the

The
rest of
the area
gently sloping
falling from
The rest
of the
area is
is the
the remains
remains of
of aa gently
sloping erosion
erosion surface
surface falling
from
over
ft. in
north—east. to
over 6.000
6,000 ft.
in the
the north-east
to 4.400
4,400 ft.
ft. in
in the
the south—west.
south-west. The
The surface
surface is
is not
not now
now
continuous but
ol‘ wide,
wide. nearly
nearly ﬂat
shallow river
river
continuous
but consists
consists of
flat divides
divides separated
separated by
by broad.
broad, shallow
valleys.
resistant inselhergs
ranges stand
valleys. More
More resistant
inselbergs and
and ranges
stand above
above the
the general
general level
level in
in the
the Base—
Basement
ment System
System terrain.
terrain, as
as at
at Round
Round T.S,.
T.S., Liagiri
Liagiri T.S._.
T.S., Schist
Schist Hill
Hill and
and other
other bills
hills in
in the
the
same
same area.
area, and
and there
there are
are similar
similar higher
higher areas
areas of
of erags
crags and
and tors.
tors, such
such as
as Bungoma
Bungoma
Hill.
Butunde in
granitic areas.
areas.
Hill, Sangalo.
Sangalo, Kavujai
Kavujai T.S.
T.S. and
and Butunde
in the
the granitic
2.
Dittt‘szton
2. DRAINAGE

The
river. to
the remainder
remainder of
related. is
is
The main
main river,
to which
which the
of the
the drainage
drainage ol
of the
the area
area is
is related,
the
Nzoia. which
flows in
in aa south—westerly
north of
the Nzoia,
which flows
south-westerly direction
direction across
across the
the area.
area. To
To the
the north
of
the
Mount Elgon
Elgon is
is the
Feature controlling
the drainage,
radial
the Naoia.
Nzoia, Mount
the dominant
dominant feature
controlling the
drainage, aa radial
pattern
initiated on
pattern having
having been
been initiated
on its
its slopes.
slopes, with
with the
the consequence
consequence that
that the
the rivers
rivers and
and
streams
streams flow
flow south
south and
and east
east and
and eventually
eventually into
into the
the Nzoia.
Nzoia.

The
the Nzoia
Naoia is
Kipkarren River
which receives
receives
The main
main south
south tributary
tributary of
of the
is the
the Kipkarren
River which
tributaries
L'asin ('iishu
lateati and
Nandi highlands.
tributaries draining
draining the
the Uasin
Gishu Plateau
and the
the Nandi
highlands, the
the Osorongai
Osorongai
T.S.
forming aa marked
marked water'«shed.
T.S. ridge
ridge -forming
water-shed.

The
majority of
the rivers
rivers north
north of
Nxoia reached
reached aa stage
the
The majority
of the
of the
the Nzoia
stage ot
of maturity
maturity on
on the
sub—\‘liocene
penepiain. meandering
meandering in
in broad,
broad. shallow
but rejuvenation
rejuvenation has
re—
sub-Miocene peneplain,
shallow valleys.
valleys, but
has resulted
in rte—excavation
beds so
[low in
up to
in
sulted in
re-excavation ot‘
of their
their beds
so that
that they
they now
now flow
in gorges
gorges up
to 30
30 ft.
ft. in
depth.
This is
is well
well seen
in the
the case
ease ot"
the River
River Kuiwa.
Kuiwa. To
west of
depth. This
seen in
of the
To the
the west
of the
the Nandi
Nandi
escarpment the
Nzoia River
River is
is mature
mature and
and flowing
ﬂowing- on
related to
to the
the present
present
escarpment
the Nzoia
on LIa grade
grade related
level of
Lake Victoria.
Victoria. At
the Broderick
Broderick Falls
Falls there
is :2a marked
marked nick
nick where
level
of Lake
At the
there is
where the
the river
river

descends
in falls
falls and
rapids for
For about
200 it.
Above this
this point
point the
river is
is in
in aa more
descends in
and rapids
about 200
ft. Above
the river
more

.

_\.-'outhl'ul state.
into bed-rock
bed—rock and
in aa deep
youthful
state, cutting
cutting down
down into
and ﬂowing
flowing often
often in
deep valley.
valley. The
The
Kipkarren River
River and
its tributaries
highlands are
in aa
Kipkarren
and its
tributaries draining
draining the
the Nandi
Nandi highlands
are similarly
similarly in
youthful
rate is
is high,
high. and
of the
the
youthful state.
state, the
the erosion
erosion rate
and rapids
rapids are
are common
common on
on the
the stretch
stretch of
Kipkarren parallel
parallel to
the railway
railway line.
line.
Kipkarren
to the

Most.
rivers and
perennial nature.
main exceptions
Most of
of the
the rivers
and streams
streams arc
are of
of aa perennial
nature, the
the main
excep.tions being
being
the
the River
River 'l'oroso
Toroso and
and its
its tributaries.
tributaries, and
and the
the upper
upper reaches
reaches of
of the
the River
River (.‘hucrc.
Chuere. These
These
only
the height
height of
being for
for the
the remainder
remainder of
only ﬂow
flow during
during the
of the
the wet
wet season.
season, being
of the
the year
year
typical
in which
may usually
usually be
be obtained
few feet.
l‘cct.
typical sand
sand rivers
rivers in
which water
water may
obtained at
at aa depth
depth of
of aa few
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3. PENEPLANATION
PENEPLANATION
3.

Four
main erosion
be recognized
in. the
area—
Four main
erosion surfaces
surfaces can
can be
recognized in
the area~
(a)
The
“HMO—foot"
(a) The "7,000-foot" peneplain.
peneplain.

(b)
Kitalc peneplain.
peneplain.
(b) The
The “6,200-foot"
"6,200-foot" Kitale

(c)
(c) The
The sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain.
peneplain.

-.1

IP

1d)
pcneplain.
(d) The
The end-'l'ertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain.
The
The
elevation
elevation
continues
continues

“7,000—foot”
of high
high points
points of
uniform
"7,000-foot" peneplain
peneplain is
is represented
represented by
by aa chain
chain of
of uniform
in
Nandi highlands
ft; Surnayat,
in the
the Nandi
highlands (Osorongai
(Osorongai T.S.,
T.S., 7,006
7,006 ft.;
Sumayat, 7,005
7,005 f1.),
ft.), and
and
south
present area
levels (Huddleston).
south of
of the
the present
area at
at similar
similar levels
(Huddleston). The
The age
age of
of this
this

peneplain is
is thought
been correlated
the Kisii
peneplain
thought to
to be
be Cretaceous
Cretaceous and
and it
it has
has been
correlated with
with the
Kisii High—
Highlands
page 13
lands peneplain
peneplain some
some 100
100 miles
miles further
further south
south (Shackleton,
(Shackleton, 1944,
1944, page
13 and
and 1946a.
1946A,
page 52).
52).
page

The
peneplain was
recognized by
page 20
The “6,200—Ioot"
"6,200-foot" Kitale
Kitale peneplain
was recognized
by Dixey
Dixey (1948,
(1948; page
26 and
and
map
map facing
facing page
page 30]
30) who
who suggested
suggested it
it was
was pre—Miocene
pre-Miocene in
in age
age and
and residual
residual on
on the
the
Uganda
Uganda peneplain.
peneplain. Shackleton
Shackleton (1951,
(1951, page
page 379]
379) does
does not
not recognize
recognize it
it as
as aa separate
separate
erosion
peneplain and
erosion surface
surface and
and states
states that
that the
the sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain
and the
the Elgon—Kitale
Elgon-Kitale plateau
plateau
are
parts of
uniformly sloping
are parts
of one
one uniformly
sloping surface.
surface. Without
Without losing
losing sight
sight of
of the
the facts
facts that
that (u)
(a) the
the
study
peneplains is
study of
of peneplains
is essentially
essentially of
of aa continent-wide
continent-wide nature
nature and
and one
one cannot
cannot therefore
therefore
make
make dogmatic
dogmatic statements
statements on
on aa quarter-degree
quarter-degree sheet
sheet basis,
basis, and
and (b)
(b) the
the various
various surfaces
surfaces
have
have been
been subject
subject to
to some
some degree
degree of
of warping
warping and
and therefore
therefore need
need not
not necessarily
necessarily be
be
represented
there are
represented by
by surfaces
surfaces at
at approximately
approximately the
the same
same level
level at
at the
the present
present time,
time, there
are
two
two lines
lines of
of evidence
evidence which
which tend
tend to
to suggest
suggest the
the existence
existence of
of the
the Kitale
Kitale peneplain
peneplain as
as aa
distinct
distinct entity.
entity.
Firstly.
Mount Elgon
Firstly, aa section
section through
through the
the southern
southern slopes
slopes of
of Mount
Elgon (Fig.
(Fig. 2A)
2A) shows
shows aa
marked
in the
level of
base of
rocks to
marked change
change in
the level
of the
the base
of the
the volcanic
volcanic rocks
to the
the east
east of.
of Chesamisi
Chesamisi
village.
this point
point the
rest on
on aa surface
village. West
West of
of this
the volcanics
volcanics rest
surface 200
200 ft.
ft. lower
lower than
than to
to the
the east.
east.

It
marks the
It is
is noteworthy
noteworthy that
that this
this point
point marks
the eastern
eastern limit
limit of
of known
known outcrops
outcrops of
of the
the
Bugishu
Middle Tertiary
Bugishu Series.
Series, regarded
regarded as
as being
being of
of about
about Middle
Tertiary age
age by
by Chaney
Chaney (1933,
(1933, page
page
50}.
north ol‘
Kitale. Searle
Searle (1952)
found aa dill‘crence
in elevation
elevation
50). Secondly.
Secondly, in
in the
the area
area north
of Kitale,
(1952) found
difference in
of 1,900
1,900 ft.
it. between
between the
the Kitale
Kitale level
level and
and the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene level
level along
along the
the Trans
Trans Nzoia
Nzoia
of
Mount
and east
south and
1f south
scarp. If
an erosion
largely an
be largely
to be
which appears
escarpment, which
escarpment,
appears to
erosion scarp.
east of
of Mount
the
and the
one and
regarded as
are regarded
peneplain are
sub—Miocene peneplain
the sub-Miocene
and the
pencplain and
Kilale peneplain
the Kitale
Elgon the
Elgon
as one

Kitale.
of Kitale.
north of
levels north
two levels
of the
separation of
wide separation
the wide
reconcile the
to reconcile
diITicult to
it is
same, it
same,
is difficult
the two

ill—
its illsuch, its
as such,
exist as
does exist
peneplain does
Kitale peneplain
the Kitale
from this
seem from
would seem
It would
It
this evidence
evidence that
that the
defined
nature south-east
Mount Elgon
Elgon being
to the
the fact
fact that
defined nature
south-east of
of Mount
being attributable
attributable to
that its
its edge
edge
has been
been considerably
1.)
has
considerably planed.
planed. (Fig.
(Fig. 1.)

.

which aa
on which
surface, on
sub~l\-‘liocene surface,
the sub-Miocene
on the
residual on
then aa residual
is then
peneplain is
Kitale peneplain
The Kitale
The
l and
(Fig. 1
lie. (Fig.
phonolites lie.
Uasin Gishu
the Uasin
Series and
Elgon Series
Mount Elgon
the Mount
of the
part of
greater part
greater
and the
Gishu phonolites
and
by
represented by
now represented
is now
and is
eroded and
deeply eroded
is deeply
surface is
sub-Miocene surface
The sub-Miocene
B.) The
and B.)
2A and
Fig. 2A
Fig.
and
Bwanga TS.
TS. Bwanga
Kavujai T.S.,
include Kavujai
which include
hills, which
resistant hills,
more resistant
tops of
the tops
the
of certain
certain more
T.S. and
of
end .of
north end
the north
around the
area around
apron-like area
an apron-like
and an
Hill and
Bungoma Hill
escarpment, Bungoma
Nandi escarpment,
the Nandi
the
379),
page 379),
195], page
(Shackletom 1951,
River (Shackleton,
Kipkarren River
the Kipkarren
flanking the
ridge, flanking
TS. ridge,
Osorongai T.S.
the Osorongai
the
which represent
represent aa uniformly
uniformly sloping
sloping bevel
bevel declining
declining in
in aa south-westedy
southﬁwestcrly directlon
direction at
at aa
which
especially in
rivers, especiallY
the rivers,
between the
divides between
the divides
of the
mile. Certain
the mile.
to the
ft. to
about 40
of about
rate of
rate
40 ft.
Certain of
in
pene—
the penearea the
Butunde area
the Butunde
In the
level. In
this level.
approach this
also approach
Elgon, also
Mount Elgon,
towards Mount
north towards
the north
the
have
may have
tip-warping may
of up-warping
degree of
sortie degree
and some
higher and
somewhat higher
be somewhat
to be
appears to
surface appears
plain surface
plain
Sugas sugElgon activity,
the Elgon
commencement of
the commencement
with the
associated with
possibly associated
occurred, possibly
occurred,
of the
activity, as
the
with the
association with
in association
features in
similar features
noted similar
who noted
15}. who
page 15),
(19-49. page
King (1949,
by King
gested by
gested
continues
peneplain continues
sub—Miocene peneplain
The sub-Miocene
Uganda. The
of Uganda.
area of
Napak area
the Napak
of the
activity of
volcanic activity
volcanic
noted by
as noted
fault as
Nandi fault
the Nandi
of the
position of
the supposed
uninterrupted over
uninterrupted
over the
supposed position
by Shackleton
Shackleton
l3}.
page 13).
(1944, page
(1944,

-

----

-'..
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10
10
The
majority ot'
rivers. and
in the
The majority
of the
the rivers,
and also
also some
some of
of the
the divides
divides in
the southern
southern half
half of
of
the
level of
peneplain which
the area.
area, are
are now
now on.
on, or
or below.
below, the
the level
of the
the end-'l'ertiarv
end-Tertiary peneplain
which lies
lies here
here
some
it. below
below the
some 300
300 to
to 500
500 ft.
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene surface
surface and
and has
has aa similar
similar tilt
tilt towards
towards Lake
Lake
\-"ietoria.
Its presence
presence is
is suggested
by the
plateau gravels.
well-rounded
Victoria. Its
suggested by
the plateau
gravels, consisting
consisting oi“
of well-rounded
quartz
[3.] near
near the
quartz pebbles
pebbles located
located by
by Shackleton
Shackleton {1944,
(1944, page
page 13)
the railway
railway aa little
little more
more than
than
two
it. and
two miles
miles west
west of
of Broderick.
Broderick Falls
Falls station
station at
at about
about 4,900
4,900 ft.
and thought
thought by
by him
him to
to be
be 01‘
of

Lower
Lower Pleistocene
Pleistocene age.
age.

Similar erosion
possible intermediate
intermediate ones,
ones. have
have been
been located
located by
Similar
erosion bevels.
bevels, and
and some
some possible
by

Htlddleston
Huddleston in
in the
the area
area to
to the
the south.
south, where
where further
further evidence
evidence is
is available
available in favour
Favour of

the existence
of the
the Kitale
the
existence of
Kitale peneplain.
peneplain.

IV—SUMMARY OF
IV-SUMMARY
OF THE
THE GEOLOG
GEOLOGYY 0!“
OF THIS
THE AREA
AREA
The
The principal
principal geological
geological events
events in
in the
the evolution
evolution ol‘
of the
the area
area are
are summarized
summarized
below:—
below: Recast
RECENT..
Stiperﬁeial deposits. black Vallet- soils. lateritic soils {nturratn cappingsl. and sandy soils
SuperfiCial d~posits, black valley soils, lateritic soils {murram cappings), and sandy soils,

PLHSTOCENE
PLEISTOCENE
Plateau and
terrace gravels
gravels of
the pluvial
periods.
Plateau
and terrace
of the
pluvial periods.
Completion
formation of
the end—Tertiary
peneplain.
Completion of
of the
the formation
of the
end-Tertiary peneplain.

TERTIARY
TERTIARY
Eruption ol‘
the Mount
It't'gon Series.
Eruption
of the
Mount Elgon
Series.
Deposition of
Deposition
of sediments
sediments of
of the
the Birgit-tin
Bugishu series.
Series.
Eruption oi"
Eruption
of the
the Uttsin
Uasin (It's-ha
Gishu phonofites.
phonolites.
Warping
penepiain.
Warping of
of the
the sub—Miocene
sub-.Mioi;;ene peneplain.
Completion of the sub—Miocene peneplain.
Cowpletiqn of the sub-Miocene peneplain.
Disturbance and
Disturbance
and erosion.
erosion.
?EARLY
'L’ .EARLY ,TERTIARY
TER’I‘IARY
Completion
the Kitale
Kitale peneplain.
peneplain.
Completion of
of the
Disturbance and
Disturbance
and erosion.
erosion.
?CRETACEOUS
‘RCRETacnous

(Completion
Completion of
of “lotto—loot”
"7,000-foot" peneplain.
peneplain.

—Long period
---,--Long
period of
of erosion
erosion- --———
Emplaeement of
minor intrusives
unknown}.
Emplacement
of minor
intrusives [age
(age unknown).
l’ke—(‘AMRRIAN
PRE-CAMBRIAN
Late phase
Hamil fault
fault formed.
l‘orinetl.
Late
phase of
of post—Kuviroittliat‘i
post-Kavirondian orogetty.
orogeny. Nandi
Intrusion of
Intrusion
of granites
granites and
and granodiorites.
granodiorites.
Early phase
Early
phase of
of post—Kavirondian
post-Kavirondian orogenv.
orogeny.
Deposition ol‘
Kal-‘trﬂﬂdiﬂﬂ System.
I)eposition
of sediments
sediments of
of the
the Kavirondian
System.
Disturbance and
Disturbance
and erosion.
erosion.
Deposition
rocks of
Nyanziwi System.
System.
Deposition of
of volcanic
volcanic rocks
of the
the N"yanzian
Disturbance and
Disturbance
and erosion.
erosion.
'. ARCHAEAN
ARCHAEAN
Orogenie earth
Qrogenic
earth i'novements.
movements.
Fortiiation
.Formation ol‘
of the
the Basement
Basement System.
System. .
This sequence can
. cThis.'sequence
can be
be correlated
correlated with
with those
those of
of other
other areas
areas surveyed
surveyed in
in the
the Kavirondo
Kavirondo
being recorded.
area,
area, no
no major
major differences
differencesbeing
recorded.

~\:;:J~
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rocks ol'
Basement System
Eastern—The Basement
Bas'ertten-t System.-The
The
TheB(1$ement
System rocks
of the
the area
area are
are comparable
comparable
do not
Searlc (195.2).
by Searle
north described
with
with those
those of
of the
the area
area to
to the
the north
described by
(1952). They
They do
not show
show the
the
areas of
other
characterize
which
types
metamorphic
regional
high—grade
of.
diversity
diversity of high-grade regional metamorphic types which characterize other areas
Qf
Kenya to
in Kenya
rocks surveyed
Basement System
Basement
System rocks
surveyed in
to date.
date. They
They consist
consist of
of schists,
schists, gneisses
gneisses
been trans—
has been
which has
sedimentary succession.
original sedimentary
from an
migrnatites derived
and migmatites
and
derived from
an original
succession, which
transrecrystallixation during
regional metamorphism
by regional
formed by
formed
metamorphism and
and recrystallization
during orogenic
orogenic earth—move—
earth-moveof biotite
variable amounts
with variable
rocks with
I'elspar—rich rocks
and felspar-rich
foliated quartz
into foliated
ments into
ments
quartz and
amounts of
biotite and
and ,-"or
I or
quartzose
pure quartzose
garnet. Originally
rarely garnet.
more rarely
and more
abundant epidote
locally abundant
hornblende. locally
hornblende,
epidote and
Originally pure
with small
now oceur
sandstones
sandstones now
occur as
as' granular
granular quartrites.
quartzites, with
small amounts
amounts of
of muscovitc,
muscovite, and
and

H.0rnblende
originally
originally less
less pure
pure sandstones
sandstones are
are now
now represented
represented by
by quartz—mica
quartz-mica schists.
schists. Hornblende
basic in—
original
represent
to
believed
are
schists
hornblende
garnetiferous
and
schists
schists and garnetiferous hornblende schists are believed to represent original basic
inveins are
pegmatite veins
intrusions and
vein intrusions
trusives.
trusives. Granitic
Granitic sheet
sheet and
and vein
and pegmatite
are common,
common, especially
especially
Some degree
in the
in
the south
south of
of the
the area.
area. Some
degree of
of granitization
granitization has
has affected
affected all
all the
the Basement
Basement
related rocks,
the exception
the area,
System
System rocks
rocks of.
of the
area, with
with the
exception of
of the
the quartzites
quartzites and
and related
rocks, which
which
ﬂuids.
alkaline fluids.
the action
of the
no evidence
or no
little or
show little
show
evidence of
action of
of granitiaing
granitizingalkaline

it disappears
bel'orc it
last seen
is last
Basement System
In the
In
the north
north where
where the
the Basement
System is
seen before
disappear~ beneath
beneath
the evidence
on the
Folding, on
is some
there is,
Series there
Volcanic Series
Elgon Volcanic
the Jjlgon
the
some suggestion
suggestion of
of folding,
evidence of
of the
the
Further south
bands. Further
quartz—mica schist
and quartz-mica
quartzite ,and
repetition of
repetition
of quartzite
schist bands.
south structures
structures are
are highly
highly
Dips are
a later
is indicated
fact not
conqed,
confused, aa fact
not without
without significance
significance as
as is
indicated on
on ,a
later page.
page, pips
are usually
usually
page ?]
1948, page
steep
steep and
and as
as noted
noted in
in other
other localities
localities (cg
(e.g. Schoeman,
Schoeman, 1948,
7) the
the foliation
foliation planes
planes
the original
parallel
parallel the
original stratiﬁcation.
stratification.

relaexposed over
are exposed
l\‘yanzian System
the Nyanzian
of ,the
System—Rocks of
Nynnzian System.-Rocks
the Nyanzian
The
System are
over aa relasome
with some
rhyolites with
unaltered, rhyolites
otherwise unaltered,
sheared, but
oi: sheared,
consist of
and consist
area and
tively small
tively
small area
but otherwise
by
bounded ,by
band bounded
narrow band
as aa narrow
occurs as
outcrop occurs
main outcrop
The main
interealations. The
(‘1’) intercalations.
mil (?)
small tuff
small
the
to 'the
area to
the area
into the
continues into
and continues
escarpment and
Nandl escarpment
the Nandi
of the
crest of
the crest
near the
or near
on or
faults, on
faultS,
thrust
discontinuous thrU&t
lenticular discontinuous
numerous lenticular
as numerous
continues as
band continues
This band
Huddleston). This
(of. Huddleston).
south (c.f.
south
school
Kibengei school
the Kibengei'
in the
north, in
further north,
and. further
Falls and,
Broderick Falls
ol‘ Broderick
east. of
area east
the area
in the'
sheets in
sheets
occur
rocks qccur
.b'yanaian rocks
of Nyanzian
areas of
exposed areas
poorly exposed
small. poorly
Further small,
areas. Further
village areas.
and Teremi village
aJ;ld,Teremi
Nyanziao
escarpment.
the
ol
loot
the
and
Mission
Butale
between
south
extreme
the
in
in the extreme south between Butale Mission and the foot of the escarpment. Nyanzian
the
of the
rocks of
with rocks
contact with
in contact
found in
been found
previously been
not previously
have not
equivalents have
their equivalents
or their
rocks or
rocks
Tanganyika.
or Tanganyika.
Kenya or
in Kenya
System in
Basement System
Basement

the
in the
except in
poorly exposed
rocks are
Kavr'rondian .S‘yrrern.—l<avirondian
The Kavirondian
The
System.-Kavirondian
rocks
are poorly
exposed except
else—
usual elseRiver Nzoia,
the River
valley
valley of
of the
Nzoia, where
where they
they are
are much
much more
more liner—grained
finer-grained than
than is
is usual
where
where in
in Nyanza.
Nyanza. Conglomerates
Conglomerates and
and coarse
coarse grits
grits are
are absent,
absent, the
the rocks
rocks consisting
consisting of
of
occasionally
shales. the
siltstones and
somewhat cleaved
somewhat
cleaved quartzo—telspathic
quartzo-felspathic sandstones,
sandstones, siltstones
and shales,
the last
last occasionally

exhibiting “spotting‘=
exhibiting
"spotting" close
close to
to intrusive
intrusive contacts.
contacts. Little
Little structural
structural information
information emerges
emerges
folding in
the folding
the simplicity
from the
the outcrops
from the
from
outcrops' of
of the
the area,
area, apart
apart from
simpliCity of
of the
in comparison
comparison
doubtful
poorly—exposed area
An extremely
System. An
Basement System.
the Basement
with
with that
that oi
of the'
extremely poorly-exposed
area of
of doubtful
ol‘ con—
is of
Lugosi Valley,
Basement System
liavirondian rocks,
Kavirondian
rocks, resting
resting on
on Basement
System rocks
rocks in
in the
the Lugusi
Valley, is
conthe
in the
rocks are
pendants of
rool‘ pendants
interest. Small
siderable
siderable interest.
Small roof
of Ravirondian
Kavirondian rocks
are numerous
numerous in
areas.
granite
granite areas.

.

the
forms the
area forms
the area
ol' the
granite of
the granite
of the
Rocks.- i\"losl of
Asia'm't'otert Rocks.--Most
and Associated
(Monitor and
'l'lte Granites
The
and
contaminated and
marginal contaminated
therefore marginal'
and therefore
batholith, and
lx'itosh batholith,
the Kitosh
of the
margin of
northern margin
northern
Falls
Broderick Falls
of Broderick
west of
and west
east and
intrusions east
The intrusions
common. The
are common.
basiﬁed modiﬁcations are
basifiedmodifications
lies
probably lies
granite probably
the granite
of the
roof of
the roof
and the
mass, and
same mass,
the same
of the
parts of
certainly parts
almost certainly
are almost
a:re
of
north of
area north
The area
Valley. The
Nzoia Valley.
the Nzoia
of the
Kavirondian of
the Kavirondian
beneath the
surface beneath
the surface
to the
close to
close
Vol—
Elgon Volthe Elgon
beneath the
villages and
Sirisia villages
and Sirisia
including Chuele
T.S., including
Kavujai T.S.,
Kavujai
Chuele and
and passing
passing beneath
Patches
leuco—granite. Patches
pegmatite—rieh Jeuco-granite.
gneissose pegmatite-rich
somewhat gneissose
by aa somewhat
occupied by
is occupied
Series, is
canic Series,
canic
fairly
are fairly
hornblendites are
and hornblendites
diorites, and
mela—syenodioritcs, diorites,
including mela-syenodiorites,
hybrids. including
basic hybrids;
of basic
of
leueo—
the leucoage, the
post—Kavirondian age,
of post-Kavirondian
are of
granites are
The granites
granite. The
ol‘ granite.
types of
both types
in both
common in
cornmon
mass.
granite mass.
main granite
the main
than the
older than
slightly older
probably siightly
being probably
north being
the north
of the
granite of
granite
the
all the
into all
intrusive into
are intrusive
types are
various types
of ,various
dykcs of
The
InIrri.ri've.~.'.—-—Dolerit'e dykes
Minor lntrusives.-Doleriie
the Minor
rare-Cambrian
from pre-Cambrian
age from
in age
range in
probably range
and probably
volcanics and
Tertiary volcanics
the Tertiary
except the
formations except
formations
in
dolerites in
olivine .dolerites
l'resh olivine
remarkably fresh
containing remarkably
it containing
exceptional in
is exceptional
area is
The area
Tertiary. The
to Tertiary.
to
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The
Basement System
rocks of
The Basement
Bas.ement System—The
System.-The
Basement
System rocks
of the
the area
area are
are comparable
comparable
with
with those
those of
of the
the area
area to
to the
the north
north described
described by
by Searle
Searle [1952'].
(1952). They
They do
do not
not show
show the
the
diversity
high—grade regional
regional metamorphic
metamorphic types
types which
characterize other
diversity of
of high-grade
which characterize
other areas
areas of
of
Basement System
rocks surveyed
in Kenya
Kenya to
to date.
They consist.
Basement
System rocks
surveyed in
date. They
consist of
of schists,
schists, gneisses
gneisses
and
has been
and migmatites
migmatites derived
derived from
from an
an original
original sedimentary
sedimentary succession.
succession, which
which has
been trans—
transformed by
metamorphism and
recrystallization during
formed
by regional
regional metamorphism
and recrystallization
during orogenic
orogenic earth—move—
earth-move-

'. 'I
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ments into
rocks with
biotite and_.-"or
ments
into loliated
foliated quartz
quartz and
and felspar—rich
felspar-rich rocks
with variable
variable amounts
amounts of
of biotite
and/ or

hornblende,
more rarely
rarely garnet.
hornblende, locally
locally abundant
abundant epidote
epidote and
and more
garnet Originally
Originally pure
pure quartzoSe
quartzose
sandstones
granular quartzites.
and
sandstones now
now occur
occur as
as 'granular
quartzites, with
with small
small alnounts
amounts of
of muscovite.
muscovite, and
originally
originally less
less pure
pure sandstones
sandstones are
are now
now represented
represented' by
by quartz—mica
quartz-mica sehists.
schists. Hornblende
Hornblende
schists
to represent
represent original
schists and
and garnetil‘erous
garnetiferous hornblende
hornblende schists
schists are
are believed
believed to
original basic
basic inintrusives.
vein intrusions
intrusions and
trusives. Granitic
Granitic sheet
sheet and
and vein
and pegn'iatite
pegmatite veins
veins are
are common.
common, especially
especially

in
has affected
Basement
in the
the south
south of
of the
the area.
area. Some
Some degree
degree of
of granitization
granitization has
affected all
all the
the Basement
System rocks
rocks of
the area=
with the
related rocks.
which
System
of the
area, with
the exception
exception of
of the
the quartzites
quartzites and
and related
rocks, which
ﬂuids.
granitizing alkaline fluids.
of granitizingalkaline
action of
the action
of the
evidence of
no evidence
or no
little or
Show little
show

In the
Basement System
C;ystem is
is last
last seen
it disappears
In
the north
north where
where the
the Basement
seen before
before it
disappears beneath
beneatl;1
the Elgon
Elgon Volcanic
Volcanic Series
is some
the
Series there
there.. is
some suggestion
suggestion of
of folding
folding; on
on the
the evidence
evidence of
of the
the
repetition of
repetition
of quartzite
quartzite and
and quartz—mica
quartz-mica schist
schist bands.
bands. Further
Further south
south structures
structures are
are highly
highly
confused,
page. Dips
usually
confused, aa fact
fact not
not without
without signiﬁcance
significance as
as is
is indicated
indicated on
on,aa later
later page,
Dips are
are usually
steep
localities (cg.
steep and
and as
as noted
noted in
in other
other localities
(e.g. Schoeman,
Schoeman, l948.
1948, page
page 7":
7) the
the foliation
foliation planes
planes
parallel.
parallel the
the original
original stratiﬁcation.
stratification.

The
Rocks of
the Nyanzian
relaThe Nyanzt‘an
Nyanzian System.
System.-Rocks
of the
Nyanzian System
System are
are exposed
exposed over
over aa rela-

tively
unaltered, rhyolites
rhyolttes with
tively small
small area
area and
and consist
consist of
of sheared,
sheared, but
but otherwise
otherwise unaltered,
with some
some
small
by
small Hill
tuff (‘9)
(?) intercalations.
intercaIaiions. The
The main
main outcrop
outcrop occurs
occurs as
as aa narrow
narrow band
band bounded
bounded .by
faults,
the
faults, on
on or
or near
near the
the crest
crest of
of the
the Nandi
Nandi escarpment
escarpment and
and continues
continues into
into the
the area
area to
to -the
south
Huddleston). This
numerous lenticular
lenticular discontinuous
south {c.f,
(c.f.Huddleston).
This band
band continues
continues as
as numerous
discontinuous thrust
thrust
sheets
the area
Broderick Falls
north. in
the Kibengei
sheets in
in the'
area east
east of
of Broderick
Falls and,
and, further
further north,
in the
Kibengei school
school
and
village areas.
Further small.
poorly exposed
Nyanzian rocks
a~cl Tererni
Terel11i village
areas, Further
small, poorly
exposed areas
areas of
of Nyanzian
rocks occur
QCcur
in the
the extreme
between Butale
Butale Mission
Mission and
in
extreme south
south bet~een
and the
the foot
foot of
of the
the escarpment,
esciif.\?ment Nyanzian
~yanzian
rocks or
with rocks
of the
rocks
or their
their equivalents
equivalents have
have not
not previously
previously been
been found
found in
in contact
contact with
rocks of
the

Kenya or
Basement System
Basement
System in
in Kenya
or Tanganyika.
Tanganyika.

The .Kttw'mndttm
rocks
poorly exposed
in the
The
Kavirondian System.—-Kavirondian
System.-Kavirondian
rocks are
are poorly
exposed except
except in
the
valley
the River
River Nzoia,
more finer-grained
liner—grained than
valley of
of the
Nzoia, where
where they
they are
are much
much more
than is
is usual
usual else—
elsewhere
in Ny'anza.
are absent.
the rocks
where in
Nyanza. Conglomerates
Conglomerates and
and coarse
coarse grits
grits are
absent, the
rocks consisting
consisting of
of
somewhat
somewhat cleaved
cleaved quartzo—felspathic
quartzo-felspathic sandstones,
sandstones, siltstones
siltstones and
and shales,
shales, the
the last
last occasionally
occasionally

exhibiting
exhibiting “spotting”
"spotting" close
close to
to intrusive
intrusive contacts.
contacts. Little
Little structural
structural information
information emerges
emerges
from the
from
the outcrops
outcrops of
of the
the area,
area, apart
apart from
from the
the simplicity
simplicity of
of the
the folding
folding in
in comparison
comparison
with that
Basement System.
An extremely
with
that of
of the
the. Basement
System. An
extremely poorly-'-exposed
poorly-exposed area
area of
of doubtful
doubtful
Valley, is
Lugusi Valley,
the Lugusi
in the
rocks in
Basement System
resting on
rocks, resting
Kavirondiart rocks,
Kavirondian
on Basement
System rocks
is of
of conconsiderable
interest. Small
root pendants
pendants of
rocks are
numerous in
siderable interest
Small roof
of Kavirondian
Kavirondian rocks
are numerous
in' the
the
areas.
granite areas.
granite

.

The
.=1.s-.t-t;i-iatm1 Rocks.-'-Most
RtJrzt’xs. Most of
area forms
the
The Granite;
Granites and
and Associated
of the
the granite
granite of
of the
the <irea
forms the
northern
northern margin
margin of
of the
the Kitosh
Kitosh batholith,
batholith, and
and therefore
therefore marginal
marginal contaminated
contaminated and
and
basified modifications
are common.
common. The
The intrusions
intrusions east
east and
and west
west. of.
of Broderick
Falls
basiﬁed
modiﬁcations are
Broderick Falls
are
are almost
almost certainly
certainly parts
parts of
of the
the same
same mass,
mass, and
and the
the roof
roof of
of the
the granite
granite probably
probably lies
lies
close
close to
to the
the surface
surface beneath
beneath the
the Kavirondian
Kavirondian of
of the
the Nzoia
Nzoia Valley.
Valley. The
The area
area north
north of
of
Kavujai
the Elgon
Kavujai '['.S.,
T.S., including
including Chuele
Chuele and
and Sirisia
Sirisia villages
villages and
and passing
passing beneath
beneath the
Elgon Vol—
Volcanic
leuco-granite. Patches
canic Series,
Series, is
is occupied
occupied by
by aa somewhat
somewhat gneissose
gneissose pcgrnatite—rieh
pegmatite-rich Jeuco-granite.
Patches
of
mela-syenodioriles,
diorites,
are
of basic
basiC hybrids.
hybrids, -including
including
mela"syenodiorites,
diorites, and
and hornblendites
hornblendites
are fairly
fairly
common
common in
in both
both types
types of
of granite,
granite. The
The granites
granites are
are of
of post—Ravirondian
post-Kavirondian age,
age, the
the leuco—
leucomass.
main granite
probably slightly
granite
granite ol
of the
the north
north being
being probably
slightly older
older than
than the
the main
granite mass.
'

The
Dolerite dykes
types are
intrusive into
the
The Minor
Minor [mitts-frat.
bHrusives.-Doleriie
dykes of
of various
various types
are intrusive
into all
all the
formations except
the Tertiary
’i‘ertiary volcanics
volcanics and
probably range
range in
in age
age from
from pre-Cambrian
tire—Cambrian
fonI1ations
exceptthe
and probably
to Tertiary,
The area
in containing
containing remarkably
t'resh olivine,dolerites
olivine dolerites in
in
to
Tertiary. The
area is
is exceptional
exceptional in
remarkably fresh
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hypersthcne—bearing
with hypersthene-bearing
association with
in association
case in
latter case
the latter
in the
town. in
sill—like form,
and sill-like
dylte— and
dykedolerites. One
One dyke
dyke of
ot‘ granite
granite porphyry
porphyry was
was located,
located. and
mass of
fresh augite
dolerites.
and aa small
small mass
of fresh
augite
peridotite occurs
BaSement System
System rocks
the Kiminini
Kiminini River.
River.
peridotite
occurs intrusive
intrusive into
into Basement
rocks on
on the
The Bugishu
Bligh-hr: .S'err'es.Sediments ol‘
Bugishu Series
Series occur
base of
The
Series.-Sediments
of the
the Bugishu
occur at
at the
the base
of the
the
impure
consist ot'
They consist
exposed. They
poorly exposed.
and poorly
impersisturtt and
are impersistant
and are
Series and
\"olctmic Series
Elgon Volcanic
Elgon
of impure
Iimestones. calcareous
sandstones and
and conglomerates.
limestones,
calcareous sandstones
conglomerates. The
The lower
lower members
members are
are mainly
mainly
normal
fragments derived
the granites
granites and
normal clastic
clastic sediments
sediments and
and contain
contain fragments
derived from
from the
and from
from the
the
Basement System
System rocks,
rocks. whereas
whereas the
the upper
upper members
mostly of
of volcanic
volcanic material.
material.
Basement
members consist
consist mostly
This bears
bears out
out the
the division
suggested by
page 11)
ll) into
lower Sedimentary
Sedimentary
This
division suggested
by Davis
Davis (WEI.
(1931, page
into aa lower
Group and
and an
an Upper
Volcanic Group.
Group
upper Volcanic
Group.
The Mount
Moron Eigon
Elgar: Series.
the time
time of
of the
the survey
survey the
the higher
higher slopes
slopes of
Mount
The
Series.-AtAt the
of Mount
Elgon proved
proved inaccessible.
The lower
found to
to consist
almost entirely
Elgon
inaccessible. The
lower slopes
slopes were
were found
consist almost
entirely of
of
agglomerate and
main constituent
is aa nicla-nephelinite
lava, with
with
agglomerate
and breccia
breccia of
of which
which the
the main
constituent is
mela-nephelinite lava,
identiﬁed
were identified
jaeupirangite were
ol jacupirangite
Xenoliths of
size. Xenoliths
large size.
very large
reaching aa very
frequently reaching
boulders frequently
boulders
in the
the agglomerate.
agglomerate. Minor
Minor fine-grained
tine—grained tuffaceous
tuttaceous bands
bands occur,
occur. some
some showing
showing perfectly
perfectly
in
preserved ripple
ripple marks.
marks. Silicified
Siliciﬁcd fossil
fossil wood
is common.
common. No
r\o lava
lava flows
flows were
were located,
located.
preserved
wood is
those shown
shown on
on the
the map
map in
in the
the north-west
north-west having
having been
been plotted
plotted on
on the
the evidence
evidence of
of aerial
aerial
those
photographs as
as the
the continuations
continuations of
ot‘ flows
[lows indicated
indicated by
by Searle
Searle (1952)
{1952] in
in the
the area
area to
to
photographs
the north.
north.
the
micro—
or microﬁeld or
in field
Variation in
little variation
shows little
phonolite shows
Phrmolinc- —The phonolite
(it's-int Phonolite.-The
Limit: Gishu
the Uasin
The
yellowish.
and yellowish,
felspar and
platy felspar
large platy
with large
rock with
ﬁne—grained rock
dense. fine-grained
is aa dense,
it is
appearance. It
scopic appearance.
scopic
waxy. nepheline
nepheline phenocrysts.
phenocrysts. Outcrops
Outerops are
are rare,
rare, cliffs
clitls at
at the
the eroded
eroded edges
edges of
of the
the outout—
waxy,
crop being
being composed
composed mainly
mainly of
of loose
loose boulders.
boulders. No
No vesicular
vesicular layers
layers or
or tuffaceous
tuttaceous interinter—
crop
calations were
were located
located and
and it
it is
is probable
probable that
that only
only one
one flow
flow is
is present,
present, which
which at
at its
its
calations
limits.
present limits.
its present
beyond its
distance beyond
appreciable distance
any appreciable
extend any
not extend
did not
maximum did
maximum

and
terrace and
river terrace
by river
represented by
are represented
Deposits—These
Recent Deposits.and Recent
Pleistocene and
Pleistocene
These are
cover.
SOll cover.
deep soil
otten deep
an often
and an
latcrite and
soils. laterite
valley soils,
black valley
gravels. black
plateau gravels,
plateau
\-'—DIET.ULS OF THE GEOLOGY
V-DETAILS
GEOLOGY

1.
l. THE
THL OLDER
OLDER ROCKS
Rocrts
{ll Basement
Brrserttenr System
System
(1)
Rocks of
01' the
the Basement
Basement System
5'} stem cover
cover most
most of
of the
the area
area east
east of
of the
the Nandi
Nandi fault
fault and
and
Rocks
underlie the
the Vasin
Uasin Gishu
Gishu phonolites
phonolites and
and aa greater
greater part
part of
of Mount
Mount Elgon.
li-lgon. The
The mode
mode of
of
underlie
origin and
and subsequent
subsequent alteration
alteration by
by regional
regional metamorphism
metamorphism and
and granitization
granitization of
of the
the
origin
Basement System
System have
have been
been described
described in
in previous
previous reports
reports by
by Shackleton
Shackleton (1946B),
(19463).
Basement
Schoeman (1948,
(1948. 1949
W49 and
and 1951),
Wit]. Parkinson
Parkinson (1947)
(IQ—1?: and
and Searle
Searle (1952).
(1953].
Schoeman
The present
present composition
composition of
of the
the Basement
Basement System
S} stem rocks
rocks is
is considered
considered to
to be
be largely
largely
The
the result
result of
of metasomatic
n'telasomatic processes
processes acting
acting upon
upon an
an original
sedimentary succession,
the
the
original sedimentary
succession, the
products of
of interaction
interaction between
between country-rock
country—rock and
and aqueous
aqueous magma,
magma. presumably
presumably derived
derived
products
from aa granitic
granitic magma,
magma, being
being called
called migmatites.
n-rigmatites. Migmatization
Migmatixation ultimately
ultimately leads
leads to
to the
the
from
production of
of aa rock
rock of
of granitic
granitic composition
composition and
and texture
texture but
but which
which is
is not
not aa true
true granite
granite
production
in that
that it
it has
has not
not crystallized
crystallized from
from aa magma,
magma. the
the writer
writer holding
holding the
the view
view that
that the
the use
use
in
ot" the
the term
term "granite"
"granite" should
should be
be confined
conﬁned to
to rocks
rocks formed
formed in
in the
the latter
latter manner,
manner. and
and that
that
of
alternatixe names
names or
or qualifying
qualifying adjectives
adjectives should
should be
be applied
applied to
to rocks
rocks of
of granitic
granitic appearappear—
alternative
sughas sug{1934) has
Cheng (1934)
means. Cheng
other means.
by other
originated by
have originated
which have
composition which
and comp.osition
ance and
ance
loss
simultaneous loss
the simultaneous
and the
solutions and
sodie solutions
mainly sodic
from mainly
addition from
metasomatie addition
that metasomatic
gested that
gested
perof performation of
the formation
in the
results in
bedding. results
original bedding,
of original
disturbance of
any disturbance
without any
silica, without
of silica,
of
the
following the
ﬂuids following
granitic fluids
by granitic
gneisses by
the gneisses
of the
penetration of
Bodily penetration
gneisses. Bodily
meation gneisses.
meation
quartzoof quartzobanding of
distinct banding
fairly distinct
have fairly
which have
gneisses which
injection gneisses
to injection
rise to
gives rise
permeation gives
permeation
These
origin, These
sedimentary origin.
of sedimentary
layers of
biotite-rieh layers
and biotite-rich
origin and
“igneous" origin
of "igneous"
layers of
felspathic layers
felspathic
migmatites.
typical migmatites,.
are typical
ar.e

\
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gneinm
mignmlilic gneissesin migmatitic
liStruclurcs in
HG. 3.-Structures
FIG.
in]Quurnn-foliputhic
(a) Quartzo-felspathic
\Iixsinn.
Luuulu Mission.
.Lugulu

\cin
vein

male-rial in
material
in himilibiotite gm‘iﬁﬁ.
gneiss. Qtream
Stream Knuth-“est
south-west of
of

“him quurtzo-fclspathit
in white
material in
schistm’e material
hurnblondc-hintiu~ schistose
Dark hornblende-biotite
H1) Dark
(b)
quartzo-felspatbic
hinlitc 2ncis~
\Vilh pink
pink felspar
l’chpur bands
hands and
Railway at
\Iile 161,
I61. rawt
biotite
gneiss with
and :luucn.
augen. Railway
at Mile
east
Luguri.
of
of Lugari.
lumlh
whim“- bands
hurnhlomlv-hintitr schistose
dark hornblende-biotite
pcgmutitic and
(uhQuurlzn-I'ulspulhic
(c)
Quartzo-felspathic pegmatitic
and dark
in
Farm 5540.
in hiuﬁtv
biotite and».
gneiss. himinini
Kiminini Riwr.
River, Farm
5540.
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According to
rocks of
According
to this
this deﬁnition
definition the
the greater
greater number
number of
of tlte
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
of
the
pern'ieation gneisses
the present
present area
area are
are permeation
gneisses derived
derived from
from semi—pelitic
semi-pelitic and
and pelitic
pelitic host
host
rocks. Locally
patches of
in which
quartzorocks.
Locally there
there are
are patches
of migmatite
migmatite in
which injection
injection bands
bands of
of quartzo[clspathic
pcgmatitie and
seen. It
probable that
felspathic pegmatitic
and granitic
granitic material
material can
can be
be seen.
It is
is probable
that the
the combined
combined
effects
great heat
and pressure,
pressure. produced
produced in
cases
effects of
of the
the introduced
introquced material,
material, and
and great
heat and
in some
some cases
aa practically
practically molten
condition, resulting
ptygmatic
molten or
or rheomorphic
rheomorphic condition,
resulting in
in local
local contortion.
contortion, ptygmatic
folding,
apparent ﬂow
and skialiths
such as
as are
various localities
folding, apparent
flow structures
structures and.
skialiths such
are seen
seen in
in various
localities in
in
the
the present
present area.
area. (Fig.
(Fig. 33.)1

Different grades
Different
grades of
of migmatitic
migmiititic rocks
rOcks have
have not
not been
been differentiated
differentiated on
on the
the map,
map, and
and
for
for the
the sake
sake of.
of simplicity
simplicity the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks of
of the
the area
area have
have been
been divided
divided
into:——
into:

-

(a)
(a) Non-granitixed
Non-granitized or
or relatively
relatively non-granitized
non-granitized rocks.
rocks.
((1)
Granitized
rocks.
(b) Granitized rocks.
(15')
(c) Intrusives.
Intrusives.

[rt)1\i0n—gmnitized or Relatively .N'vrm—grrtnitizt’d Rocks (X61111, Xsm}

(a)Non-granitized or Relatively Non-granitized Rocks (Xqm, Xsm)

.

The
representatives of
The main
main representatives
of this
this class
class are
are the
the quartzites
quartzites and
and quartz-mica
quartz-mica schists
schists of
o£
Round. and allied belts in the north of the area. The rocks are undoubtedly originai
;Round,
and allied belts in the north_of. the area. The rocks are undoubtedly origina'
sediments,
sediments, and
and their
their relatively
relatively greater
greater resistance
resistance to
to erosion
erosion than
than the
the surrounding
surrounding rocks
rocks

has resulted
has
resulted in
in the
the formation
formation of
qf aa marked
marked chain
chain of
of hills
hills against
against which
which the
the Elgon
Elgori

volcanic
been banked.
volcanic rocks
rocks have
have been
banked. Such
Such l'csistant
resistant quartzite
quartzite bands
bands are
are aa common
common feature
featur~
of the
Jof
the Basement
Basement System
System and
and have
have been
been noted
noted by
by Schoeman
Schoeman (1949
(1949, page
page M).
14), Parkinson
Parkinson

l2).
page 12).
(194611, page
Shackleton (1946B,
13) and
(1947, page 13)
:',(1947,page
and Shackleton

The quartzite
of Round
Round is
is saccharoidal
texture. and'
and usually
usually white
pale pink
pink
The
quartzite of
saccharoidal in
in texture,
white with
with pale
and green
tints. Scattered
Scattered ﬂakes
very pale
muscovite. usually
usually with
with
jlmd
green tints.
flakes of
of very
pale green
green or
or yellow
yellow muscovite,
parallel orientation.
'parallel
orientation, occur.
occur. The
The quartzites
quartzites are
are interbanded
interbanded with
with mttseovite—rich.
muscovite-rich, quartzquartz-:
mica sebists.
muscovite rock,
rock. the
muscovite books
}nica
schists, and.
and, more
more rarely.
rarely, almost
almost pure
pure muscovite
the muscovite
bOoks seldom
seldom
exceeding half
half an
in e'diameter.
diameter. A
A typical
example of
;~xceeding
an inch
inch in
typical -e,xample
of the
the quartyitc
quartzite {specimen
(specimed
331'419)*
no trace
33/419)* shows
shows no
trace of
of original
original sedimentary
sedimentary structure.
structure. Recrystallization
Recrystallization has
has rere.,
sulted
suIted in
in aa fairly
fairly coarse
coarse sutured
sutured mosaic
mosaic of
of highly—strained
highly-strained quartz
quartz in
in association
association with
with
small amounts
cut flakes
ﬂakes of
muscovite. which
occur in
small
amounts of
of slightly
slightly orientated
orientated cleanclean-cut
of muscovite,
which occur
in'l
terstitiallv and
penetrating and
within qua
112 grains.
3:11;:
\light
minus:
ten;titially
and penetrating
and enclosed
enclosed within
quartz
A
light dusting
dusting 01
of minute
ore
present and
more rarely
ore grains
grains is
is usually
usually present
and more
rarely larger
larger grains
grains are
are present.
present. fresh
Fresh feispar
felspar isis
absent.
times seen
in hand
absent, although
although kuolinitic
kaolinitic material
material is
is son's!
sometimes
seen in
hand specimens.
specimens. Secondary
Secondary
red iron-staining
iron staining is
is common
beneath the
red
common beneath
the soil
soil cover.
cover.

Specimen
unusual in
Specimen 33,-"318
33/318 is
is unusual
in being
being grey
grey and
and somewhat
somewhat glassy
glassy in
in appearance.
appearance. .lri
In
thin
that small,
in assothin section
section it
it is
is seen
seen that
small, orientated
orientated grains
grains ot‘
of pale
pale green
green epidote
epidote occur
occur in
association
of muscovite,
muscovite, small
amounts of
ciation with
with moderate
moderate amounts
amounts of
small amounts
of dark
dark biotite.
biotite, and
and rare
rare
apatite.
part of
is aa sutured
apatite, The
The greater
greater part
of the
the rock
rock is
sutured mosaic
mosaic of
of strained
strained quartz.
quartz, with
with small
small
amounts
it probably
amounts of
of orthoclase
orthoclase and
and sodic
sodic piagioelasc.
plagioclase. It
probably marks
marks aa transitional
transitional stage
stage
neiss.
between
between aa quattzite
quartzite and
and an
an aplo—g
aplo-gneiss.
A
band of
A thin
thin band
of ﬁne—grained.
fine-grained, hard.
hard, grey
grey quartzite
quartzite {not
(not differentiated
differentiated on
on the
the map]
map)
gives
rise to
Niaua Hill.
Hill. In
to thin
thin section
rock consists
gives rise
to Maua
section {specimen
(specimen 331270)
33/270) the
the rock
consists oi
of about
about
20 per
per cent
of granular
11:.' .-: grained sutured
mosaic. and
20
cent of
granular cpidotc—zoisite
epidote"zoisite in
in aa fine..grained
sutured quartz
quartz mosaic,
and may
may
be classified
probably lormed
r111:t-.1111orpl1is111 of
be
classified as
as an
an epidosite
epidosite that
that was
was probably
formed by
by the
the metamorphism
of an
an
original
impure sandstone
original impure
sandstone with
with aa calcareous
calcareous cement,
cement.

As was
by Schoeman
page 15)
related
As
was noted
noted elsewhere
elsewhere by
Schoeman (1949.
(1949, page
15) the
the quartzites
quartzites and
and related
rocks have
it is
possible that
rocks
have been
been relatively
relatively unaffected
unaffected by
by granitization.
granitization. It
is possible
that some
some of
of the
the
muscovitc may
to potash
metasomatism. though
muscovite
may be
be due
due to
potash metasomatism,
though Schoeman
Schoeman doubted
doubted this.
this.
thin sections
in the
Regional collections
collections of
*" Numbers
Numbers refer
refer to
to specimens
specimens and
and thin
sections in
the Regional
of the
the Department
Department at
of
Nairobi
at Nairobi.
Geology at
and Geology
Mines and
Mines

.,.\SJb.
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{b}
Rocks (Xv.
(b) Grant'rizen’
Granz'tized Rocks
(Xs, Xm
Xm and
and Xg)
Xg)
,

J-

ﬁnely
and finely
broadly and
production of
the production
in the
resulted in
area has
the area
in the
Granitization in
Granitization
has resulted
of broadly

granites
approaching granites
and of
gneisses. and
glomeroplasmatie gneisses,
and glomeroplasmatic
streaky and
banded. streaky
banded,.
of gneisses
gneisses approaching
variable
highly varia:ble
in highly
present in.
both are
hiotite or
hornblende or biotite
in composition.
in
composition. Either
Either homblend~or
or both
are present
biotite
are biotite
category are
this category.
within this
falling within
types falling
rock types'
main. rock
The main
cases. The
all cases.
in all
amounts in
amounts
gneisses and
mylonitic gneisses
gneisses. mylonitic
porphyroblastic gneisses,
gneisses. porphyroblastic
hornblende—biotite gneisse's,
gneisses. hornblende-biotite
gneisses,
and
of
degrees of
varying degrees
of varying
migmatites of
or migmatites
gneiSses or
permeation gneisses
are permeation
which are
of which
aplo-gneisses. all of
aplo-gneisses;all

granitization.
gran.itization.

'

,

'

very
in very
constituent in
rnaiic constituent
dominant mafic
the dominant
as the
biotite as
contain biotite
The biotite
The
biotite gneisses
gneisses contain
discontinuous
in discontinuous
widths. in
various widths,
of various
in bands
concentrated in
it occurs
amounts. It
variable amounts.
variable
occurs concentrated
bands of
of the
streaks
streaks or
or in
in rounded
rounded or
or ovoid
ovoid glomeroplasmatie
glomeroplasmatic clots,
clots, the
the colour
colour of
the remainder
remainder of
of
within wide
varies within
rocks varies
the rocks'
granularity of
white. The
or white.
pink or
being pink
usually being
rock usually
the rock
the
The granularity
of the
wide
pegmatitic. in
whilst the
limits whilst
limits
the texture
texture varies
varies from
from schistose
schistose to
to coarse
coarse granular.
granular, almost
almost pegmatitic.
In
and
books and
ﬂakes and
ragged flakes
in ragged
occurs in
hiotite usually
the biotite
is found
it is
thin section
thin
section it
found that
that the
usually occurs
and~books
parallel orientation
It sometimes
brown colourf‘
dark brown
green or
is of
is
of dark
dark green
or dark
colour:* It
sometimes exhibits
exhibits parallel'orientation
the
of the
many of
in many
l‘elspars. In
the felspars.
round the
sinuously round
curves sinuously
others curves
rock and
the rock
throughout the
throughout
and at
at others
in some
it. and
replace it,
with muscovite
is associated
rocks itit is
rocks
associated with
muscovite which
which appears
appears to
to replace
and in
some cases
cases
felspar.
intergrowths with
as symplectitic intergrowths
occurs
occursassymplectitic
with felspar.

caccptional
exceptional
or
or sheared
sheared
blebs of
rounded blebs
lenticular curving
out
out into
into lenticular
curving i'olia.
folia; Small.
Small, rounded
of quartz
quartz scattered
scattered throughout
throughout
common.
iclspar. are
poikilitically related
bttt usually
rock. but
the rock,
the
usually poikilitically
related to
to the
the felspar,
are 'c()mmon.
the
per cent
it: 40
up to
forms up
is always
Quart}. is
Quartz
always present
present and
and forms
40 per
cent of
of the
sometimes
are
individuals
the
and
variable
is
size
grain
The
‘ases.
cases. The grain size is variable and the individuals are sometimes

in
rock in
rock
rounded
rounded

lobate
and lobate
perthite and
nature, perthite
replacive nature,
of aa replacive
mict‘ocline of
are microcline
Felspars are
characteristic felspars
The characteristic
, The
these
of these
one of
least one
at least
show at
in question
rocks in
the rocks
of the
majority of
The majority
myrmekite. The'
ol' myrmekite.
growths
growths, of
question show
common.
fairly
also
is
orthoclase
Untwinned
amounts.
smaller
or
larger
in
felspars
felspars in larger or smaller amounts. Untwinned orthoclase is also fairly common..

early
of early
mainly of
be mainly
to be
appears to
range. appears
albite—oligoclase range,
the albite-oligoclase
in the
usually in
Sodic plagioelase. usually
Sodicplagioclase,
although
replacement phenomena.
by replacement
all‘ected by
frequently affected
most frequently
is most
and is
crystallization and
crystallization'
phenomena, although
myrmeltite.
of myrmekite.
Formation of
the formation
into the
late albite
small
small amounts
amounts of
of late
albite enter
enter into

zircon.
orthite and
iron ore.
apatite‘ iron
epidote. sphcne,
were epidote,
noted were
minerals noted
Act‘essory minerals
Accessory
sphene, apatite,
ore, orthite
and zircon.
Broderick
the area
in the
and in
variety and
yellow—green variety
pale yellow-green
ot‘ aa pale
usually of
is usually
The epidotc
The
epidote. is
area east
east of
6fBroderick
aSSo—
brown orthitc
have brown
frequently have
relatively abundant.
is relatively
Falls is
Falls
abundant. 'l'he
The grains
grains frequently
orthite centres.
centreS, and
and assoiron
The iron
minerals. The
maﬁc minerals.
the mafic
and the
felspar and
the felspar
in the
chadaerysts in
as chadacrysts
occur as
apatite. occur
with apatite,
ciated with
ciated
chlorite
and chlorite
calcite and
Secondary calcite
sphene, Secondary
granular sphene.
by granular
coated by
and coated
tilanil‘erous and
often titaniferous
is often
ore is
ore
describing
in describing
origin - C‘heng in
metasornatic origin~heng
be of
may be
latter may
the latter
some of
occur. although
occur,
although some
of the
of metasomatic
of
pennine and
by pennine
split by
biotite split
presence of
the presence
reports the
frequently reports
permeation gneisses
permeation
gneisses frequently
of biotite
and of
.
l25
and
117
pages
H.943.
plates
nine
pen
pennine plates (1943, pages 117 and 125).

~.
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blue—green
deep blue-green
addition of
the 'addition
with the
similar. with
are similar,
hornblende~biotite gneisses
The
The hornblende-biotite
gneisses are
of deep
poikilitie anhedral
ragged poikilitic
in ragged
usually in
hornblende
hornblende in
in variable
variable amounts.
amounts, occurring
occurring usually
anhedral prisms
prisms
biotite. The
by biotite.
replaced by
partly replaced
and partly
with and
intergrown with
often intergrown
aggregates often
and aggregates
and
The hornblende
hornblende
in close
into clots
frequently occurs
frequently
occurs segregated
segregated into
clots in
Close association
association with
with bioiite
biotite and
and the
the other
other
be progressively
to be
in granitiaation
increase in
with increase'
maﬁc minerals.
mafic
minerals, and
and with
granitization appears
appears to
progressively eliminated
eliminated
more
relatively more
gueisscs are
hornblende—bionic gneisses
the hornblende-biotite
in distribution
biotite. In
favour of
in favour
in
of biotite.
distribution the
are relatively
upto—
hiotile gncisses
north biotite
the north
to the
whereas to
-iiver_ whereas
Nyoia River,
south of
common south
common
of the
the Nzoia
gneisses and
and aplocommon.
more common...,
absent. are
or absent,
rare or
are rare
minerals are
malic minerals
which mafic
in which
gneisses.
gneisses, in
are more
.
.
'. .,..
,
.
,"
Specimen 335448.
unusual specimens.
more unusual
few of
of aa few
made of
be made
may be
Mention may
Mention
of the
the more
specimens. Specimen
33/448,
in
millimetre in
one millimetre
to one
up to
sphenes up
spindle—shaped sphenes
sub—hedral spindle-shaped
contains sub-hedral
TS" contains
Liagiri T.S.,
from Liagiri
from
Farm
from Farm
315394. from
Specimen 33/394,
garnet. Specimen
poikilitic garnet.
pink poikilitic
pale pink
anhedral pale
small anhedral
and aa small
length and
length,
suit—hedral pink
amounts of
larger amounts
shows larger
Sikendi. shows
of Sikendi,
NW of
miles N.W.
two miles
665.7. two
6657,
of aa similar
similar .sub-hedral
pink
of
north of
Rivet“. north
Nzoia River,
the Nzoia
from the
33.5374. from
Specimen 33/274,
inclusions. Specimen
with inclusions.
riddled with
garnet” rid,dled
garnet
the.
colours seen
the colours
are the.
sections are
thin sections
of thin
(iescriplions of
in descriptions
to in
referred to
minerals referred
Colours of
* Colours
of minerals
seen with
with the

lIi‘StWI'lftliOl‘.
tnttximtun a
position ol‘ maXin1\1m
the positionof
mineral orientated in the
mineraloricntatedin
bsorption.

.
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I.u;.ndete village.
is unusual
unusual in
in containing
Lu..ndete
village, is
is aa ﬁnely—banded
finely-banded biotite
biotite aplo-gneiss
aplo-gneiss and
and is
containing
several
several sub—hedral
sub-hedral tourmaline
tourmaline prisms.
prisms. The
The tourmaline
tourmaline may
may be
be aa product
product of
of contact
contact
metamorphism
Ill is
metamorphism related
related to
to the
the nearby
nearby granodiorite
granodiorite intrusive.
intrusive. Specimen
Specimen 33
33/211
is an
an
edenite-biotite
edenite-biotite gneiss
gneiss in
in which
which bands
bands rich
rich in
in edenite
edenite and
and iron
iron ore
ore alternate
alternate with
with bands
bands
pale brown
minerals and
less of
containing
containing Jess
of these
these minerals
and greater
greater amounts
amounts of
of pale
brown biotite
biotite and
and pale
pale
pink
pink orthitc
orthite (‘3‘).
(?).
similar features.
exhibit similar
aplo—gneisses exhibit
The aplo-gneisses
The
features, but
but contain
contain negligible
negligible amounts
amounts of
of dark
dark
white coarse—
pink and
Nundugai. aa pink
east of.
miles east
33 “453'. from
Specimen 33/455,
minerals. Specimen
minerals.
from two
two miles
of Nundugai,
and white
coarselarge—scale re—
biotite and
of biotite
has very
rock, has
graincd rock,
grained
very small
small amounts
amounts of
and orthite
orthite and
and shows
shows large-scale
reRoad. is
the Elgon
425. from
microcline. Specimen
placement by
placement
by microcline.
Specimen 33
33/425,
from north
north of
of the
Elgon Central
Central Road,
is
which are
blebs which
the quartz
of
of aa similar
similar nature
nature and
and contain
contain large
large numbers
numbers of
of the
quartz blebs
are aa feature
feature
of
have aa scattered
as
of these
these granitized
granitized rocks.
rocks. The
The aplo-gncisses
aplo-gneisses have
scattered distribution
distribution and
and occur
occur as
whole area.
narrow
narrow bands
bands within
within the
the other
other types
types of
of gneisses
gneisses over
over the
the whole
area.
The porphyroblastic
porphyroblastic gneisses
throughout the
The
gneisses occur
occur throughout
.the area
area but
but are
are especially
especially charac—
characteristic
Falls and
.Vandi escarpment.
teristic of
of the
the area
area east
east of
of Broderick
Broderick Falls
and the
the Nandi
escarpment. They
They are
are usually
usually
massive,
large ovoid
massive, grey}
grey, foliated
foliated rocks
rocks with
with large
ovoid white
white fclspar
felspar porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts and
and com—
commonly
lenticles. The
porphyroblasts are
monly with
with sheared
sheared out
out "bird's
"bird's eye”
eye" quartz
quartz lentic1es.
The porphyroblasts
are usually
usually
oligoclase
lobate growths
oligoclase with
with indistinct
indistinct twinning
twinning and
and in
in some
some cases
cases have
have marginal
marginal lobate
growths of
of
myrmekite.
microcline is
is present
present as
A faint
myrmekite. Rarely
Rarely microcline
as porphyroblasts.
porphyroblasts. A
faint suggestion
suggestion of
of spiral
spiral
arrangement
peripheral inclusions
inclusions indicates
rotation during
arrangement of
of peripheral
indicates rotation
during formation.
formation, and
and some
some
degree
present in
most of
degree of
of shearing
shearing is
is present
in most
of the
the examples
examples examined,
examined. The
The twin
twin lamellae
lamellre of
of
the
the plagioclase
plagioclase are
are sometimes
sometimes bent
bent or
or the
the porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts fractured
fractured and
and displaced.
displaced. They
They
enclose
enclose chadacrysts
chadacrysts of
of epidote—clinozoisite
epidote-clinozoisite and
and apatite
apatite (which
(which are
are often
often abundant.
abundant,
especially
especially near
near to
to the
the fault—zonet
fault-zone) and
and occasionally
occasionally ﬂakes
flakes of
of biotite.
biotite. The
The biotite
biotite is
is of
of aa
dark
parallel to
dark green-brown
green-brown variety
variety and
and is
is usually
usually orientated
orientated parallel
to the
the foliation.
foliation, curving
curving
sinuously
sinuously round
round the
the porphyroblasts.
porphyroblasts. The
The quartz
quartz similarly
similarly is
is often
often sheared
sheared out
out into
into
curving
curving lenticular
lenticular folia
folia and
and shows
shows marked
marked strain
strain shadows.
shadows. The
The groundmass
groundmass consists
consists
often arranged
and sodic
of
of granulose
granulose quartz,
quartz, microcline
microcline and
sodic plagioclase
plagioclase often
arranged in
in aa type
type of
of mortar
mortar
structure
structure around
around the
the porphyroblasts.
porphyroblasts. Accessory
Accessory minerals
minerals are
are epidote.
epidote, which
which is
is often
often
Blue-green hornblende
abundant.
abundant, apatite.
apatite, sphene.
sphene, magnetite
magnetite and
and zircon.
zircon. Blue-green
hornblende is
is sometimes
sometimes
present.
present.

highly sheared.
In the
In
the fault—zone
fault-zone these
these gneisses
gneisses are
are often
often highly
sheared. The
The biotite
biotite is
is broken
broken
round the
curve round
which curve
folia. which
and folia,
streaks and
brown streaks
ﬁne—grained brown
forms fine-grained
down and
down
and forms
the broken
broken
Bwanga T.S.).
from the
both from
and 33l-l-85.
porphyroblasts (specimens
porphyroblasts
(specimens 33.9247
33/247 and
33/485, both
the area
area of
of Bwanga
T.S.).
are tine—grained.
mylonites. which
into mylonites,
pass into
deformation pass
intense deformation
more intense
with more
rocks with
Such rocks
Such
which are
fine-grained,
usually
is usually
Which is
of which
nature of
original nature
the original
streaks. the
black streaks,
with black
often with
rocks often
grey rocks
dark grey
dense. dark
dense,
Often the
Falls). Often
Broderick Falls).
of Broderick
south of
road south
the road
from the
33‘l33. from
(specimen 33/132,
to doubt
open to
open
doubt (specimen
the
lenticles of
highly sheared
recogni/able minerals
remaining recognizable
only remaining
only
minerals are
are highly
sheared lenticles
of quartz
quartz and
and epidote.
epidote.
porphyroblasts of
some porphyroblasts
bridge. some
road bridge,
Falls road
Broderick Falls
from Broderick
333‘ 1 II. from
specimen 33/112,
ln specimen
In
of felspar
felspar
remain.
still remain.
chadocry‘sts still
epidote chadocrysts
with epidote
with
.
usually
porphyroblastic gneisses
the porphyroblastic
page 3t
(l944, page
Shackleton (1944,
Shackleton
3) ctmsidered
considered that
that the
gneisses were
were usually
of pelitic
by the
metamorphism by
of metamorphism
high grade
fairly high
formed at
formed
at aa fairly
grade of
the migmatization
migmatization of
pelitic sedi—
sediin
xenoliths in
in xenoliths
produced in
and mineral
noted similar
ments. and
ments,
and noted
similar structures
structures and
mineral assemblages
assemblages produced
Falls.
Broderick Falls.
shales south—west
K:t\irondian shales
intrudes Kavirondian
which intrudes
granodiorite which
the granodiorite
the
south-west of
of Broderick

(1‘)
(c) Intrusive?
Intrusives (X11,
(Xh, Xtih,
Xah, Xx)
Xg)
black. shining
with black,
in appearance.
melanic in
usually melanic
this group
of this
rocks of
The rocks
The
group are
are usually
appearance, with
shining
phenocrysts.
larger sub-hedral
or as
crystals or
long-bladed orientated
in long-bladed
either in
hornblende either
hornblende
orientated crystals
as larger
sub-hedral phenocrysts.
and. because
reddish-brown colour
yellow or
mustard yellow
to aa mustard
weather to
They weather
They
or reddish-brown
colour and,
because of
of their
their rela—
relapoorly exposed
to erosion.
resistance to
ely low
ti\
tively
low resistance
erosion, are
are poorly
exposed or
or form
form arcas
areas of
of low
low ground
ground in
in the
the
majority of
majority
of cases.
cases. The
The areas
areas delimited
delimited as
as belonging
belonging to
to this
this group
group on
on the
the map
map are
are those
those
of such
preponderance of
which aa preponderance
in which
in
such rock
rock types
types occur.
occur, but
but bands
bands of
of biotitc
biotite and
and horn—
horntherefore gained
The impression
within them,
occur within
gneiss occur
blende-biotite gneiss
blende-biotite
them. The
impression is
is therefore
gained of
of aa series
series
felspathic succession.
invading aa more
dykes of
of sheets
of
sheets or
or dykes
of the
the basic
basic types
types invading
more normal
normal felspathic
succession.
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with
conﬂuence with
its cQnfluence
helm» its
N/oia below
the Nzoia
and of
\"alley and
Kamilil Valley
lower Kamilil
the lower
of the
rocks of
The rocks
'The
of the
(see
33 ‘388 (see
cSpecimen 33/388
schist» Specimen
hornhlende schists.
gurnetiferous hornblende
mainly garnetiferous
are mainly
Kipkarren are
the Kipkarren
the
orientated
hornblende. orientated
blue-green hornblende,
ot‘ blue-green
cent of
per cent
Rt) per
to 80
75 to
of 75
consisting of
typical. consisting
is typical,
(all is
4 (a))
Fig. 4
Fig.

-I
I

$

(a)

(b)
1 mm

Drawings-m
4.—--\ticrnscope Drawingsl-‘I(.‘. 4.-Microscope
FIG.
Kabisi
River south-east
Kamilil River
33.888. Kamilil
Specimen 33/388.
schist. Specimen
hornblende schist.
ialGametiferons
(a)
Garnetiferoos hornblende
south-east of
of Kabisi
prisma—
high relief—garnet:
large
school. Smuil
school.
Small grains.
grains, high
high relief—epidute:
relief-epidote;
large grains.
grains, high
relief-garnet;
prismsinterstitial material—quartz
hornblende: clear
hornblende;
clear interstitial
materiaI-qnartz and
and plagiocluse.
plagioclase.
Falls. Cinse
(blGneisbosc
(b) Gneissose granudiorite.
granodiorite. Specimen
Specimen 33197.
33/197. Intrusion
Intmsion east
east of
of Broderick
Broderick FaIls.
Clos.e
cross
shading—biotin:
shading-biotite;
cross shading—hornblende:
shading-hornblende ; small
small prions.
prisms, high
high relief—apatite:
relief-apatite ;
-epidote: wide
stippled grainsstippled
grains-epidote;
wide shuding—plagiocluse:
shading-plagioclase; clear
clear material—quartz.
material-quartz.

post—crystalii/ation deforma—
to post-crystallization
due to
bent due
slightly bent
\ihieh are
prisms which
ragged prisms
stout. ragged
in stout,
in
are often
often slightly
deformapale pink
Suh—hedral pale
contortion, Sub-hedral
angular contortion.
exhibiting acute
rock exhibiting
whole rock
tion. the
tion,
the whole
acute angular
pink garnets
garnets
accessory epitlote
inclusions and
with inclusions
crowded with
in diameter
l5 millimetres
1m to
up
to 1.5
millimetres in
diameter and
and crowded
and accessory
epidote
and
strained quartz.
of strained
composed of
is composed
interstitial groundmass
The granular
are present.
are
present. The
granular interstitial
groundmass is
quartz and
the andesine—
in the
found to
was found
which. where
olagioclase felsnxtr
plagioclase
felspar which,
where determinable.
determinable, was
to he
be in
andesineare
introduction are
later introduction
of later
wide of
millimetre wide
veins one
few quartz
A few
range. A
iahradorite range.
labradorite
quartz veins
one millimetre
otherwise similar.
but are
lack garnet
belt lack
this belt
of this
rocks of
the rocks
of the
remainder of
The remainder
present. The
present.
garnet but
are otherwise
similar.
aetinolitie.
and actinolitic.
green and
pale green
occasions pale
on occasions
is on
hornblende is
The hornblende
The
--

.

.

from the
273. from
Specimen 33
Specimen
33/273,
the Nzoia
Nzoia River
River north
north of
of Luandete
Luandete village.
village, is
is intensely
intensely eon—
conradiating
fun—shaped radiating
veins. Occasionally
by quartz—plagioclase
injected by
and injected
torted and
torted
quartz-plagioclase felspar
felspar veins.
Occasionally fan-shaped
present. Specimen
aggregates
aggregates of
of prochlorite
prochlorite are
are present.
Specimen 335‘ll0.
33/110, from
from near
near Luandete
Luandete Village.
village, is
is
milli—
vein one
an epidote—rich
of an
presence of
the presence
in the
grain and
of grain
ﬁneneSs of
its fineness
in its
unusual in
unusual
and in
epidcite-rich vein
one milli‘344. from
Specimen 33
metre wicle
metre
wide cutting
cutting across
across the
the foliation
foliation direction
direction of
of the
the roek.
rock. Specimen
33/344,
from the
the
per cent
9i) per
consists of
road. consists
Kimilili—Chuele road,
the Kimilili-Chuele
of the
north of
R. north
lx'unva R.
Kunva
of over
over 90
cent of
of hornhorn\ery small
with very
prisms, and
htende in
blende
in markedly
markedly orientated
orientated prisms,
and with
small amounts
amounts of
of interstitial
interstitial quartz
quartz
mile south
from the
33 117. from
Specimen 33/117,
felspar. Specimen
and
and felspar.
the roadside
roadside one
one mile
south of
of Kamakuiwa
Kamakuiwa village.
village,
plagioelase—epidote amphibolite
rather coarser
example of
provides an
provides
an example
of aa rather
coarser plagioclase-epidote
amphibolite with
with blue-green
blue-green
large grains
plates. large
ragged plates,
poikilitie ragged
sub—hedrai poikilitic
in sub-hedral
hornblende in
hornblende
grains of
of epidote.
epidote, and
and aa ground
groundl'elspar.
quartz and
mass of
mass
of quartz
and plagioelase
plagioclase felspar.
.
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Rocks
of aLt similar
Rocks of
similar nature
nature have
ha\e been
been described
described in
in other
other areas
areas of
01' the
the Basement
BdSClllClil
System (for
(for example,
example. Schoeman,
Sehoeman. 1948,
194's. page
page 33.
Shackleton. 1946B,
194a page
page 20).
20). It
It is
is
System
33, Lind
and Shackleton,
possible that
that some
Rome of
of these
these rocks
rocks are
are derived
derived from
from original
origindl dolerite
dolerite sills
sills and
and dykes
dykes by
hi
possible
reactions that
that took
took place
place during
during the
the process'
process of
gi'dniilr‘lilEt‘r‘. as
as suggested
suggested by
by Temperley
Teniperle}
reactions
of granitization,
tl‘MZ. page
page 71)
Tli in
in comparable
rocks of
of the
the Mpwapwa
Mpwaptu area
urea ol'
(1942,
comparable rocks
of ’l'angantikn.
Tanganyika.
The Osorongai
Osorongui ridge
ridge is
is composed
composed of
ol' a.1 pink
pink and
hltiek. medium-grained
tncdttrnvgr'nined granitic
The
and black,
granitic
rock with.
in places,
plttces. ‘da faintly
fuiritl} banded
handed aspect.
It tippeizrs'
across the
the strike
the
rock
with, in
aspec1. It
appears to
to eut
cut across
strike ol‘
of the
surrounding rocks
rocks and
mod is
is probably
prohuhi} an
an intrusive
intrusixe granite
gruriite sheet.
sheet. Specimen
Specimen 33/473,
33 473. from
from
surrounding
near the
the house
house one
one mile
mile north
north of
(")sorongai T5,.
10 per
per cent
cent of
near
of Osorongai
T.S., contains
contains about
about 10
of slightly
slightly
orientated dark
dark brown
brown biotite
biotite with
with accessory
LNCESSOI‘) iron
iron ore.
and apatite,
apatite. the
the remainder
remainder of
orientated
ore and
of the
the
rock being
being composed
composed of
of large
lttrge sub-hedral
stih-hedrzil phenocrysts
phenoertsts of
lute replacive
replacne microcline.
microeline.
rock
of late
perthite. orthoclase,
orthoclase. albite-oligoclase
:1lhitevoligoelase and
and small
small amounts
amounts of
of myrmekite,
myrmekite. in
in aSt fine-grained
tincrgrained
perthite,
granulose quartzo-felspathic
ounrtyo-l‘elspzithie ground~ass
groundmziss exhibiting
exhibiting mortar
inorlur structure.
structure.
granulose
’3‘ Nyanzian
\ﬂtiiiitu‘n System
.8) Ht‘rii (Nr)
(NH
(2)
For comprehensive
comprehensive descriptions
descriptions of
ol‘ the
the occurrence
occurrenee and
and petrography
pctr'iggixipli} of
ot' the
the rocks
rocks of
of
For
the Nyanzian
\titniiun System
§_\<ten‘. reference
"ct‘ei‘ent'e should
shottid be
he made
made to
to the
the reports
reports of
oi“ Pulfrey
Pulfre} (1945
(194‘ and
and
the
Ill-lot. Shackleton
Shackleton (1946A),
(lg-16m. Schoeman
Sehoemun (1949)
(lg-19) and
and Huddleston
Htiddlttston (1951
civil and
and Kakamega
Kakamegn
1946),
Report]. The
The main
main occurrence
occurrence of
of Nyanzian
\‘yrtnzinn rocks
:"ieks' in
in the
the present
present area
is as
as aa strip
of
Report).
area is
strip of
cﬁearpment.
l\undi escarpment.
the Nandi
of the
crest of
the crest
near the
or near
on or
lntCl'AJ‘il‘tzllOl‘lS on
tut‘f intercalations
miner tuff
‘Mth minor
rhyolites with
rhyolites
glassy
somewhat glassy
gre). somewhat
dark grey,
to dark
pole to
llllgi'ZilHCd. pale
have aLt fine-grained,
usuall} have
rocks usually
the rocks
ﬁeld the
the field
In the
In
appearance. sometimes
sometimes faintly
fitlt‘lll} banded,
handed. and
lil‘ld weathering
weathering with
with a
a cream-coloured
cream-coloured powdery
powder}
appearance,
of shearing.
degree of
to some
suhiect to
heen subject
hue been
specimens have
the specimens
01' the
Most of
crust. Most
crust.
some degree
shearing, grading
grading
into more
more intense
intense mylonitization,
intloniti/ittion. especially
especiuily in
in the
the area
urea east
east of
ot‘ Broderick
Broderick Falls,
Frills. where
where
into
douhtt'ul.
sert doubtful.
heeonies very
rocks becomes
the rocks
oi the
tritiire of
origindl nature
the original
the
t oninionlt the
the rhyolites
ihtolitcs contain
contain only
onlt very
ver} small
small phenocrysts
phenocrisis of
ot felspar
l'elsmr and
:md quartz,
quartz.
Commonly
quartzor
cryptocrtstuilinc quartzoin a:1 cryptocrystalline
margins. in
emhaied margins,
mth embayed
or with
rounded or
tlSLlnil} rounded
.ire usually
\khtch are
which
being
oligoelase being
orthoclase. oligoclase
nininlt orthoclase,
is mainly
t‘clspar is
The felspar
grotindniitss. The
serieitized groundmass.
l’elspathic sericitized
felspathic
somesshtit rare.
rare. Accessory
Aeccssort minerals
mineizils are
tire epidote,
epidote. sphene
sphene and
and chlorite,
chlorite. probably
probabl} reprerepre—
somewhat
coarser
somewhat coarser
of aa. somewhat
33208 of
Specimen 33/208
minerals, Specimen
terroniugiiesiun minerals.
origintil ferromagnesian
senting original
senting
from
33.5246. from
Specimen 33/246,
phenoerysts. Specimen
of phenocrysts.
displacement of
:md displacement
shmring and
marked shearing
shows marked
vuriett shows
variety
apart
recognizable
remains
little
which
in
Version
miloniti/ed
L:
is
TIN.
Bwangti
near
near Bwanga T.S., is a mylonitized version in which little remains recognizable apart
material.
chlorittc material.
:tnd chloritic
t‘elstmr and
quartz. felspar
or quartz,
patches of
small patches
some small
from some
from

Specimen $3
2M. from
t'roni the
the bends
licnd< in
in the
the road
mud on
eseurpment N.E.
NE. of
Specimen
33/201,
on the
the escarpment
of Matete.
Matete, is
is
:in epidotized
epidotiled tuff
tutl and
21nd contains
contains, rhyolitic
rhyolitic rock
rock fragments
fragments and
and broken
broken orthoclase
orthoclase and
and
an
ground.
quartzo-telspathic groundepidotized quartzo-felspathic
.ind epidotized
sericiti/ed and
in aL: sericitized
phenoertsts in
l‘elspur phenocrysts
oligoclase felspar
oligoclase
IH'ASN. Specimen
ecimen 33/104,
R} W; from
iron; the
the same
\ttillC locality,
locztlm. is
is ait finer-grained,
liner-grained. more
more sheared
<henred version
version
mass.
in which
which similar
similar rock
rt‘ck fragments
lingnictrts are
:tre recognizable.
recogni/iihle. Specimen
\pecinien 33/
3? 49m.
troni the
the foad
road
in
490A, from
south-cost of
oi Broderick
Broderick Falls,
F.tlls. is
is ai1 highly-sheared
litghitisheared epidotized
epidoti/‘ed and
.ind sericitized
sericitt/ed rock,
rock. probprobsouth-east
ably derived
from .ia rhyolite,
l‘li}0lll€. in
in which
which small,
strmll. pale
pale pink,
pink. sub-hedral
broken garnets
ably
derived from
sub-hedral broken
garnets
eroxsded with
wrth inclusions
incltisrons occur.
occur. Almandine
\hnandine garnets
garnets have
lime been
heen reported
reported previously
previously in
in the
the
crowded
Nytmzian rhyolites
rhiolites by
h} Pulfrey
Pttlti‘e} lWlh.
page 10).
tilt.
Nyanzian
(1946, page
Specimen 33/317,
33 317. from
from the
:he Kuiwa
l\Lll\\tt River
Rner bridge
liridge on
on the
the Kimilili--Chuele
lxiniilili ('huele road,
road. is
is ait
Specimen
black somewhat
somewhat glassy
glassy rock
rock containing
containing patches
patches and
and stringers
stringers of
of pink
pink felspar.
t'elspar. In
In thin
thin
black
section the
the rock
rock is
is seen
seen to
to be
he slightly
s‘llgltil} mylonitized
imloniti7ed and
and to
to consist
consist essentially
essentialh of
of ati cryptocrypto—
section
crystalline quartzo-felspathic
dutirtzo-telspitthie groundmass
groizndiniiss in
in which
which there
there are
he a.1 few
ten identifiable
identiﬁable rounded
rounded
crystalline
patches of
of quartz,felspar,
quuttLtels‘pLir. epidote
epidote and
and iron
iron ore.
ore. Specimen
Speeimen 33.
3—H. from
from the
Kibis‘i River
River
patches
33/343,
the Kibisi
at the
the end
end of
of the
the Kibengei
Kihengei school
school track,
tritek. is
is ait dark
dark and
and medium
medium grey
gre} finely
ﬁnal} banded
banded rock
rock
at
i:
rock is
the rock
that the
found that
is found
it is
section it
thin section
In thin
"augen‘l In
t'eispar "augen".
pink felspar
occasional pink
with occasional
with
traversed by
hy chloritic
ehloritie mylonitized
mylonitized bands.
hands. The
The remainder
remainder of
of the
the rock
rock contains
contains recogrecog—
traversed
epidote.
Lind epidote.
felspur and
quartz. felspar
nizable quartz,
nizable
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(Fl Kavirondian
A'iit'i’r'uriit'imi .S'iwwu
A9!
(3)
System (KM
(Km and"
and Kg)
'l'yplcal rocks
rocks ol‘
the Kavirondian
haxirondii‘m System"nave
Sistem have heen
Typical
of the
been described
described by
by Pulfre}
Pulfrey' (£945
(1945 and
and
194m.
Huddleston tlQSl
Kakamega Report).
Reportt. In
in the
1946), Shackleton
Shackleton mum
(1946A) and
and Huddleston
(1951 and
and Kakamega
the area
area
under consideration
the coarser
iiicies ol‘
the rocks
under
consideration the
coarser facies
of conglomerates
conglomerates and
and grits
grits is
is absent
absent and
and the
rocks
consist
in both
consist of
of sandstones.
sandstones, siitstones
siltstones and
and shalcs.
shales. In
both the
the arenaceous
arenaceous Lind
and the
the :irgillaceous
argillaceous
members
recognizable at
times. graded
members faint
faint banding
banding is
is recognizable
at times,
graded bedding
bedding is
is sometimes
sometimes apparent.
apparent,
and
and on
on oceasiom
occasions current—bedding
current-bedding also.
also. The
The rocks
rocks are
are \xell
well exposed
exposed in
in the
the valley
valley of
of the
the
River Nicola.
River
Nzoia, but
but elsewhere
elsewhere outcrops.
outcrops Ltl'é
are rare.
rare. Owing
Owing to
to the
the proximity
proximity of
of granitic
granitic concontacts
NZOlLt wile}
have seldom
tacts to
to the
the sediments
sediments oi
of the
the Nzoia
valley the}
they have
seldom escaped
escaped contact
contact metametamorphic
ﬂakes of
:‘ed-hrottn hiotite
morphic clie’cts.
effects, rind
and the
the development
development of
of flakes
of red-brown
biotite or
or “proto—biotite"
"proto-biotite"
is
page Hi.
is often
is common
common (cl.
(cf. i’ull‘re).
Pulfrey, 1‘143.
1945, page
11). Some
Some degree
degree of
of ceiouge
cleavage is
often developed
developed
especially
material
especially in
in the
the argillaceous
argillaceous members
members ol'
of the
the series.
series, and
and the
the invection
injection ol'
of granitic
granitic material
und
uncommon near
and some
some granitization
granitization is
is not
not uncommon
near the
the ntaior
major contacts.
contacts. These
These etl'ects
effects are.
are well
well
~leen
left hank
River Nzoia
Nzoia at
large U-bend
Ll—hend south-west
Broderick
seen on
on the
the left
bank Oi
of the
the River
at the
the large
south-west of
of Broderick
Falls. where
Falls,
where granitic
granitic veins
veins up
up to
to 99 ft.
ft. in
in width
width cut
cut the
the highl}
highly altered
altered and
and granitized
granitized
sandstones.
which also
ptt'gmatieall}-t'olde;l itunrtz
\eins and
pegmatitic segresandstones, which
also contain
contain ptygmatically-folded
Auartz veins
and pegmatitic
segregations
metasomatic origin.
gations almost
almost certainl)
certainly of
of metasomatic
origin.
The
main constituents
the sandstones
rounded grains
The main
constituents of
of the
sandstones are
are sub-angular
sub-angular and
and rounded
grains of
of
quart? and
and felspar
l‘elspar up
up to
to one
millimetre in
in si/e.
The l'elspurs
quartz
one millimetre
size. The
felspars are
are orthoclttse.
orthoclase, plagioclase
plagioclase
Iahout oligoclase),
oligodasel. and
rarclj. microcline.
microchm. Accessory
Accessor} minerals
minerxili are
a'c apatite,
.tﬂtilllc. sphene
spltcne and.
and
(about
and rarely
iron ore.
ore. Specks
Specks oi
:u‘c common
common and
Llsltlill§ occur
througlitxttt the
the rocks.
rocks. Clastic
iron
of sericitc
sericite are
and usually
occur throughout
Clastic
muscovite is
luirl} common.
is frequently
lil‘cquentl} ticxcloped
intrusiw
muscovite
is fairly
common, and
and epidotc
epidote is
developed adjacent
adjacent to
to intrusive
contacts.
nrohahl} ol‘
highly chloriti/cd.
contacts, and
and is
is probably
of metasomattc
metasomatic origin,
origin. The
The mistri\
matrix is
is highly
chloritized, micro,
microgranular
ouartm—felspathic. more
more intense
in some
granular and
and quartzo-felspathic,
intense alteration
alteration resulting
resulting at
at times.
times in
some degree
degree
ol‘
recrystallization ot‘
quartz and
t‘elspar with
iiith the
loss of
of recrystallization
of the
the quartz
and felspar
the loss
of original
original clastic
clastic structures.
structures.
\t the
the same
time small
pale green
acicLLlar actinolitic
hornblende are
are
At
same time
small amounts
amounts of
of pale
green acicular
actinolitic hornblende
developed.
developed.
The
lt‘eduentl) well
In thin
The shales
shales and
and siltstones
siltstones are
are frequently
well cledved
cleaved :ind
and ot‘ten
often SlttlL‘elilx'C.
slate-like. In
thin
section
found to
in the
linogriiined opaque
section they
they are
are found
to consist
consist in
the mum
main of
of fine-grained
opaque material.
material, prohahl}
probably
in aa large
large measure
measure composed
chlortte and
and minerals
minerals or
the kaolinite
Riiolinite group.
group. Quart/
in
composed oi
of chlorite
of the
Quartz
grains are
usuall) present
present and,
and. in
in the
thermal aureoles.
ﬂakes of
hiotite
grains
are usually
the thermal
aureoles, orientated
orientated flakes
of brown
brown biotite
or
ln specimen
125:. from
from the
the Nzoia
\Ioia River
River about
about 1t
l7} miles
helm»
or "proto-biotite".
"proto-biotite". In
specimen 33
33/128,
miles below
Broderick Falls
Falls road
road bridge,
bridge. spots
have dewloped
the weathered
weathered
B~derick
spots have
developed and
and stand
stand out
out on
on the
stu‘lacc
o\oid specks
in aLi silver-grey,
silver-grct. somewhat
plitllstic rock.
rock. In
ln thin
thin section
section
surface as
as darl
dark ovoid
specks in
somewhat phyllitic
titan
colour than
in colour
lighter in
,xhich arc
hatches. which
Lind chloruc-rich
to he
the} we
they
are seen
seen to
be sericitcsericite- and
chlorite-rich patches,
are lighter
the matrix,
matrix and
in the
the direction
oi' the
cleatace. Similar
Similar features
features have
have been
been
the
and elongated
elongated in
direction of
the cleavage.
noted by
Pull‘rE} in
iii the
\laragoli :tifa‘ll‘Mh.
page 17).
17‘:
noted
by Pulfrey
the Maragoli
area'"(1946, page
Sexerul unusual
unusual types
uorthi ot'
mention. Shackleton
Slidcsleto-i first
tirst noted
noted the
the presence
presence
Several
types are
are worthy
of mention.
oi
he called
Kittirondian greytwckés"
in the
the fault-zone
fault-Nine east
of what
what he
called "liitritfclsed
"hornfelsed Kavirondian
greywackes" in
east ot’
of
Broderick Falls
Falls (1944,
(19-14. pages
pages 33 and
33 lilo from
from the
road on
on the
the escarpBroderick
and 4t.
4). Specimen
Specimen 33/106,
the road
escarpment
\latete village,
Village. is
is aa grej.
rock shouting
[him banding
handing parallel
ment east
east ol‘
of Matete
grey slate-like
slate-like rock
showing :1a faint
parallel
to
ln thin
the rock
rock is
he highly
highly altered
to the
the Cleavage.
cleavage. In
thin section
section the
is seen
seen to
to be
altered and
and sheared.
sheared, having
having
ﬁne-grained groundmass
much sericite.
chlorite and
and epidote
epidote in
in association
association
a.1 fine-grained
groundmass containing
containing much
sericite, chlorite
with
micro—crystalline qtiartzoofelspathic
material. A
-\ few
lea. larger
lurger rounded
rounded patches
patches of
with micro-crystalline
quartzo-felspathic material.
of
identiﬁable sericitized
quartz and
felspzir remain.
remain.
identifiable
sericitized quartz
and felspar

. .-n¢1w
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Specimen
US. from
from :ta railwa)
\Autu gorge
mile 173/13*,
27.? 13* .is.
Specimen 33‘.
33/138,
railway ctilwrt
culvert :ihove
above the
the Nzoia
gorge at
at mile
is
of
pale pink-grey,
pink-grey. faintly
faintly banded,
handed. silt)
l't‘L'lx. showing
showing in
in places
places marked
marked wedge-shaped
wedge-shaped
of ita pale
silty rock,
current
bedding. In
ln thin
thin section
the rock
rock is
is found
found to
to contain
numerous sub-angular
sub-angular
current bedding.
section the
contain numerous
grains
up to
to it}
millimetre in
in size,
size. and
less frequent
frequent similar
of orthograins of
of quartz
quartz up
0.3 millimetre
and less
similar grains
grains of
orthochase.
plagioclzise LillLl
tine-grained out:rtzo-t'elspathic
clase, sodic
sodic plagioclase
and microcline.
microcline, in
in aa fine-grained
quartzo-felspathic groundmaqa.
groundmass,
containing
containing specks,
specks of
of brownﬁsh-green
brownish-green ch‘oritc.
chlorite, "proto-biotite”.
"proto-biotite", and
and small
small amounts
amounts of
of
scricite. The
The rock
rock is
is quite
quite fresh
l'resh in
in impedance
he without
without dotll‘t
sericite.
appearance and
and appends
appears to
to be
doubt :1a sedi—
sedimentary siltstone.
mentary
siltstone.
’* The
the stroke
stroke in
in railway
Junta) mileages
mile-54:» refer
[Cl-ct to
:o sistccittits
tnilc
The Iigurcs
figures .it‘tct'
after the
sixteenths of
of .ta mile.
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is aa
falls. is
the falls,
helow the
River below
Nzoia River
the Nzoia
of the
bank of
right bank
the right
from the
335142. from
Specimen 33/142,
Specimen
Jn
banding. In
of banding.
suggestion of
faint suggestion
with aa faint
and with
cleaved and
somewhat cleaved
rock, somewhat
slabby rock,
grey" slabby
hard. grey,
hard,
quartz.
recognizable
of
grains
having
shale
silty
a
be
to
appears
rock
the
section
thin
thin section the rock appears to be a silty shale having grains of recognizable quartz,
quartzo-felspathie
sericitized quartzo-felspathic
highly sericitized
ﬁne—grained, highly
in aa fine-grained,
plagioclase, in
sodic plagioclase,
and sodic
orthoclase and
orthoclase
small
and small
present and
also present
are also
centres are
orthite centres
brownish orthite
with brownish
epidote with
of epidote
Grains of
groundmass. Grains
groundmass.
material.
ehloritie
greenish
of
amounts
amounts of greenish chloritic material.
is aa
Matete, is
ot' Matete,
N.1\'_E. of
mites N.N.E.
1i; miles
approximately It
valley approximately
the valley
from the
33,5200, from
Specimen 33/200,
Specimen
thin
felspars. 1n
pink felspars.
large pink
with occasional
rock with
banded rock
ﬁnely banded
light grey,
dark and
dark
and light
grey, finely
occasional large
In thin
large grains,
rather more
has rather
but has
3331-42 but
specimen 33/142
comparable with
is comparable
it is
section it
section
with specimen
more large
grains, amongst
amongst
grains
the grains
round the
curving round
bands curving
Chlorite—serieite—rieh bands
identiﬁable. Chlorite-sericite-rich
is identifiable.
microcline is
which microcline
which
original
indicate original
and indicate
material and
groundmass material
argillaeeous groundmass
more argillaceous
from more
derived from
probably derived
are probably
are
in
Kavirondian sediments
the presence
of the
doubt of
little doubt
leave little
These specimens
bedding. These
bedding.
specimens leave
presence of
of Kavirondian
sediments in
Falls.
Broderick Falls.
of Broderick
east of
fault—zone east
the fault-zone
the
around the
map around
the map
Kavirondian sediments
the Kavirondian
identity of
The identity
The
of the
sediments shown
shown on
on the
the Lugosi
Lugusi
specimens
two
only
and
rare
are
outcrops
since
doubtful,
somewhat
remain
must
Valley
Valley must remain somewhat doubtful, since outcrops are rare and only two specimens
the Lugusi
of rock
rock in
in situ
were collected
collected from
from that
that area.
area. 'i‘owards
Towards the
the head
head of
of the
Lugusi River
River
site were
of
siltstone
Kavirondian
be
to
time
the
at
thought
was
what
of
pieces
float
several
several float pieces of what was thought at the time to be Kavirondian siltstone were
were
River Lugusi,
the River
water—mill on
33,-"187. from
located. Specimen
located.
Specimen 33/187,
from below
below aa water-mill
on the
Lugusi, south-west
south-west of
of
rock with
banded, ﬁne-grained
faintly banded,
grey, faintly
pink and
is aa pink
Magemo school,
Magemo
school, is
and grey,
fine-grained rock
with numerous
numerous
of somewhat
reveals small
rock reveals
dark,
dark, rusty
rusty specks.
specks. A
A thin
thin section
section of
of the
the rock
small amounts
amounts of
somewhat
few small
anhedral, deep
orientated,
orientated, anhedral,
deep green
green hornblende
hornblende and
and aa few
small grains
grains of
of sphene
sphene in
in aa clear‘
clear,
and aa
plagioclase and
orthoelase, sodic
contains orthoclase,
mosaic. which
unaltered quartzo—felspathic
unaltered
quartzo-felspathic mosaic,
which contains
sodic plagioclase
small
small amount
amount of
of microcline,
microcline. There
There is
is aa suggestion
suggestion of
of orientation
orientation and
and elongation
elongation of
of
under pressure.
recrystallization under
possibly due
of the
some
some of
the quartz
quartz grains,
grains, possibly
due to
to recrystallization
pressure. Whilst
Whilst un—
un-

Basement System
is equally
it is
convincing
convincing as
as aa Kavirondian
Kavirondian rock
rock it
equally unlike
unlike Basement
System types
types in
in view
view
both of
present. both
microcline present,
meagre amount
the meagre
and the
biotite and
the lack
of
lack of
of biotite
amount of
of microcline
of which
which
of the
rocks of
normal Basement
in greater
minerals are
minerals
are usually
usually present
present in
greater quantity
quantity in
in the
the normal
Basement rocks
of
this
area.
this area.
of
west of
mile west
one mile
about one
track about
the track
from the
33,:‘210. from
specimen 33/210,
specimen. specimen
hand specimen,
the hand
In the
In
tine-grained.
and fine-graiI1Qf,
pinkish and
is pinkish
It is
rock. It
sedimentary rock.
as aa sedimentary
eonvicing as
more convicing
is more
village, is
Lugusi village,
Lugusi
found
is found
rock is
the rock
section the
thin section
In thin
current—bedding. In
apparent current-bedding.
with apparent
and with
banded, and
faintly banded,
faintly
of
felt
a
being
remainder
the
quartz,
grandiose
of.
cent
per
50
about
of
composed
be
to
to be composed of about 50 per cent of granulose quartz, the remainder being a felt of
secondary
some secondary
with some
iron-poor epidote-clinozoisite
prisms of
small prisms
orientated small
slightly orientated
slightly
of iron-poor
epidote-clinozoisite with
is
it is
but it
Kavirondian. but
is Kavirondian,
rock is
the rock
whether the
questionable whether
is questionable
it is
Again it
material. Again
linionitie material.
limonitic
System.
Basement
the
of
member
a
is
it
that
doubtful
equally
equally doubtful that it is a member of the Basement System.

that
areas, that
granitic areas,
in the
material in
Kavirondian material
of Kavirondian
roof-pendants of
numerous roof-pendants
the numerous
Of the
Of
the granitic
in
are
outcrops
main
The
example.
best
the
provides
and
largest
the
is
Bungema
at
at Bungoma is the largest and provides the best example. The main outcrops are in
much-weathered,
brown, much-weathered,
and brown,
grey and
of grey
consist of
and consist
Malabha and
River Malabba
the River
of the
valley of
the valley
the
develop—
the developwith the
injected, with
and injected,
granitized and
somewhat granitized
sandstones, somewhat
schistose sandstones,
cleaved and
cleaved
and schistose
are
rocks
The
"proto-biotite".
and
biotite
brown
dirty
of
amounts
moderate
of
ment of moderate amounts of dirty brown biotite and "proto-biotite". The rocks are
ment
recrystallized,
and
sericitized
often
type,
usual
the
of
rocks
quartzo—felspathic
essentially
essentially quartzo-felspathic rocks of the usual type, often sericitized and recrystallized,
in
type in
altered type
less altered
is aa less
33,3300 is
Specimen 33/300
I".‘|is._'LWl‘.L‘. Specimen
ut muscovite.
:‘iakes of
occasional flakes
having occasional
and having
and
identi—
are identiplagioclase are
settle plagioclase
and sodic
orthoclase and
elongated, orthoclase
somewhat elongated,
grains, somewhat
quartz grains,
which quartz
which
groundmass.
quartzo—felspalhic groundmass.
sericitized quartzo-felspathic
lightly sericitized
in aa lightly
ﬁable in
fiable

the
by the
derived by
doubt derived
no doubt
are no
area are
Bungoma area
the Bungoma
of the
clays of
“taley'” clays
so-called "taley"
The so-called
The
as
doubtful
however.
is.
tale
of
presence
The
rocks.
Ravirondian rocks. The presence of tale is, however, doubtful as
theSe Kavirondian
of these
break-down of
break.down
“proto—
and "protobiotite and
brown biotite
pale brown
revealed pale
clay revealed
the clay
from the
material from
washed material
of washed
examination of
examination
the
to the
due to
of the
taleose, slippery
the taleose,
possible that
is possible
only, and
biotite" only,
biotite"
and it
it is
that the
slippery feeling
feeling of
the clay
clay is
is due
material.
original material.
the original
of the
nature of
phyllitic nature
somewhat phyllitic
the somewhat
to the
and to
minerals and
these minerals
of these
presence Qf
presenCe
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2.
THE YOUNGERROCKS
YDI'VUER Rots-:5
2. THF.
Btrqishrt Series
tl'l Bugishu
(1)
Series {Tori}
(Tmi)

Elgon
base of
the base
impersistant distribution
an impersistant
Bugishu Series
The
The Bugishu
Series has
has an
distribution at
at the
of the
the Elgon
excel—
localities. An
four main
in four
occurs in
review occurs
under review
the area
in the
Series. and
Volcanic Series,
Volcanic
and in
area under
main localities.
An excelvillage
Chesamisi village
from Chesamisi
north from
track north
the track
where the
found where
was found
series was
the series
across the
section across
lent section
lent
Basement
of the
with the
actual junction
No actual
escarpment, No
the escarpment.
ascends the
ascends
junction with
the quartz-mica
quartz-mica schists
schists of
the Basement
succession
The succession
tards. The
few yards.
uithin aa few
to within
defined to
be defined
tllLl} be
position may
its position
but its
visible but
is visible
System is
System

is as
as follows:follows:—-—
is

volcanic agglomeratc.
Normal volcanic
Normal
agglomerate.
t't.
turf—2;! ft.
ripple—marked tuff-2t
Current-bedded
Current-bedded and
and ripple-marked
Tuﬁaceous
Tuffaceous rock—4
rock-4 It.
ft.
Coarse
Coarse agglomerate—lo
agglomerate-10ft. ft.
fl.
pcbhlcs--—-h ft.
water—worn pebbles-6
with water-worn
Conglomerate
Conglomerate with
..
\Vater-laid
Water-laid tinT
tuff or
or ash—18
ash-IS lit.
ft.
Basal
Basa,J conglomerate.
conglomerate.
Basement System.
Basement
System.

matrix. The
ttiﬁ‘aceous matrix.
has aa tuffaceous
basal conglomerate
tt'ell—Cetttented basal
fairly well-cemented.
The fairly
The
conglomerate has
The whole
whole
rock
has
Ll
silver-grey
colour.
but
the
lt‘ldi\ldL1al
pebbles
are
clearly
deﬁned.
Some
rock has a silver-grey colour, but the individual pebbles are clearly defined.. Some larger
larger
eonfallen into
ban: fallen
boulders appear
boulders
appear' to
to have
into the
the conglomerate
conglomerate before
before itit was
was completely
completely conIn thin
material. In
underdying material.
the under-lying
depression ot
solidated. causing
solidated,
causing depression
of the
thin section
section the
the con—
constituents
predominantly nephelinitic.
stituents are
are seen
seen to
to consist
consist mainly
mainly of
of lavas.
lavas, predominantly
nephelinitic, with
with abundant
abundant
pseudomorphs. lnterstitial
its pseudomorphs.
green
green zoned
zoned tegirine—ztugite
regirine-augite EltlLl
and euhedral
euhedral nepheline
nepheline and
and its
Interstitial
radiating zeolites.
material
material consists
consists ot'
of calcite
calcite with
with fringing
fringing rims
rims of
of radiating
zeolites, and
and dirty
dirty green‘
greenbrown tuffaceous
brown
tuffaceous material.
material.

The
The tut":r
tuff overlying
overlying the
the conglomerate
conglomerate is
is aa much-weathered.
much-weathered, siltstone-like
siltstone-like rock
rock with
with
indication of
many solution
many
solution cavities
cavities and
and much
much secondary
secondary calcite
calcite veining.
veining. Some
Some indication
of graded
graded
bedding
rock is
bedding is
is present
present in
in parts.
parts. In
In thin
thin section
section the
the rock
is found
found to
to contain
contain much
much ﬁne—
finegrained,
iron ore.
grained, brown
brown amorphous
amorphous material.
material, specks
specks of
of iron
ore, aa few
few fragments
fragments of
of pyroxene
pyroxene
crystals
crystals and
and zeolitic
zeolitic material.
material. The
The rock
rock appears
appears to
to be
be aa water—laid
water-laid ash
ash or
or tuft.
tuff.

It
has an
well cemented
is well
horizon is
The
The Second
second conglomerate
conglomerate horizon
cemented and
and has
an irregular
irregular base.
base. It
contains
is cut
by vertical
pipes, tilled
material derived
contains water—worn
water-worn pebbles
pebbles and
and is
cut by
vertical pipes,
filled by
by material
derived from
from
the over-lying
up to
to 22 ft.
in diameter
representing inﬁlled
the
over-lying sediments.
sediments, up
ft. in
diameter and
and probably
probably representing
infilled pot—
potholes. As
As in
lower conglomerate
pebbles consist
holes.
in the
the lower
conglomerate the
the pebbles
consist of
of volcanic
volcanic types
types containing
containing an
an
pale green
abundance
abundance of
of pale
green and
and colourless
colourless pyroxene.
pyroxene, euhedral
euhedral zeolitic
zeolitic pseudornorphs
pseudomorphs after
after
nepheline.
nepheline, and
and much
much amorphous
amorphous dirty
dirty green—brown
green-brown material.
material, in
in aa tuf‘faceous
tuffaceous zeolitic
zeoli tic
matrix.
matrix.
The
The coarse
coarse agglomerate
agglomerate overlying
overlying the
the second
second conglomerate
conglomerate is
is of
of aa sand}
sandy nature
nature in
in
places
places and
and contains
contains scattered
scattered uatcr-«a-‘orn
water-worn pebbles.
pebbles. The
The succeeding
succeeding tuffaceous
tuffaceQus rock
rock is
is
shaly
shaly and
and pale
pale grey,
grey, and
and the
the toll
tuff above
above itit isis current-bedded
current-bedded and
and ripple—marked
ripple-marked and
and has
has
graded
Series these
graded bedding
bedding in
in parts.
parts. According
According to
to Davies'
Davies' division
division of
of the
the Bugishu
BugishuSeries
these rocks
rocks
would
fall into
would fall
into the
the upper
upper Volcanic
Volcanic Group
Group [1931.
(1931, page
page ll].
11). The
The remainder
remainder of
of the
the out—
outcrops
crops to
to the
the west
west appear
appear to
to belong
belong mainl}
mainly to
to the
the Lower
Lower. or
or "Sedimentary
"Sedimentary Group“.
Group".
.
At the
the cliffs
Kamilil loose
At
the foot
foot of
of the
cliffs near
near the
the River
River Kamilil
loose boulders
boulders of
of impure
impure sandy
sandy

limestone
Eli. of
former. is
limestone and
and conglomerate
conglomerate occur.
occur. Specimen
Specimen 33
33/375,
of the
the former,
is aa fine—grained.
fine-grained,
butt
present and
buff to
to pink
pink rock
rock with
with calcite
calcite veining.
veining. Shale—like
Shale-like galls
galls are
are present
and there
there are
are some
some
indications
indications of
of truncated
truncated ctrrrent—bcd:.ling
current-bedding and
and graded
graded bedding.
bedding. In
In thin
thin section
section the
the rock
rock
is
is seen
seen to
to be
be composed
composed mainly
mainly of
of {ii-"ridirty calcite
calcite with
with limonite
limonite patches
patches and
and staining,
staining, cut
cut
by secondary
secondary clear
\cins. A
A fer-.Flakes of
by
clear calcite
calcite veins.
few flakes
of brown
brown biotitc
biotite are
are present
present and
and one
one or
or
two
two grains
grains are
are LlOUlJIlll}"
doubtfully referred
referred to
to apatite.
apatite. The
The associated
associated conglomerate
conglomerate is
is bull
buff
coloured.
coloured, well
well cemented.
cemented, and
and has
has rounded
rounded pebbles
pebbles of.
of volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks up
up to
to two
two centi—
centimetres
lowest bed
metres in
in diameter.
diameter. The
The conglomerate
conglomerate may
may be
be the
the loWest
bed of
of the
the Volcanic
Volcanic Group
Group at
at
this
this loeality.
locality.

22
22
Further outcrops,
represented by
the nose
Further
outcrops, mainly
mainly represented
by loose
loose boulders.
boulders, occur
occur on
on the
nose of
of the
the
Kibugori
Kibugori Spur.
spur. The
The most
most outstanding
outstanding amongst
amongst them
them is
is an
an almost
almost pure
pure white.
white, chalky
chalky
rock
rock [specimen
(specimen 33_-"|2]]
33/121) traversed
traversed by
by ﬁne
fine calcite
calcite veins
veins and
and resembling
resembling aa chemical
chemical
precipitate.
precipitate.
On
boulders were
On the
the spur
spur east
east of
of Chesakaki
Chesakaki village
village boulders
were found
found of
of impure,
impure, yellowish.
yellowish,
dolomitic
dolomitic limestone
limestone with
with lirnonite
limonite staining,
staining, and
and containing
containing occasional
occasional apatite
apatite crystals.
crystals.
mag—
Shackleton
Shackleton ([944,
(1944, page
page 11'}
11) suggested
suggested that
that because
because of
of the
the presence
presence of
of apatite
apatite and
and -magbe so
may be
rocks might
netite
netite these
these rocks
might be
be carbonalites
carbonatites rather
rather than
than sediments.
sediments. This
This may
so in
in some
some

cases.
cases, but
but evidence
evidence of.
of current-bedding
current-bedding in
in others
others points
points to
to aa sedimentary
sedimentary origin.
oi-igin, when
;.vhen
in
rocks. in
System rocks,
Basement System
from Basement
derived from
been derived
have been
magnetite could
the apatite
the
apatite and
and magnetite
could have
River Malakisi.
Further down—stream
which
which they
they are
are common.
common. Further
down-stream on
on the
the River
Malakisi, and
and strati—
stratiand
rounded green
with rounded
conglomerate with
red conglomerate
striking red
is aa striking
rocks. is
these rocks,
below these
graphically
graphically below
green and
section
thin section
A thin
river. A
the river.
side of
at the
distance at
some distance
for some
cliff for
forming aa cliff
pebbles. forming
brown pebbles,
brown
the side
of the
the
from the
derived from
material obviously
of material
amount of
large amount
shows aa large
Specimen 33.:‘367A
of specimen
of
33/367 A shows
obviously derived
myrmekite.
microcline. myrmekite,
quartz. microcline,
including strained
leuco-granite. including
gneissose
gneissose Jeuco-granite,
strained and
and composite
composite quartz,
are
lava are
of lava
pebbles of
infrequent pebbles
Small infrequent
biotite. Small
plagioclase and
acid plagioclase
acid
and small
small amounts
amounts of
of biotite.
iron—
present and
are present
habit are
pellets with
Limonite pellets
the rock.
found in
found
in the
rock. Limonite
with oolitic
oolitic habit
and secondary
secondary ironstaining, the
staining,
the cement
cement being
being calcareous.
calcareous.
the
Elgon and
Mount Elgon
of Mount
south of
Series south
Bugishu Series
the Bugishu
between the
parallel between
striking parallel
is aa striking
There is
There
and the
13']
page 15)
King (WW).
by King
Uganda described
Series of
Kopopvva Series
Kopopwa
of Uganda
described by
(1949). He
He attributed
attributed (op.
(op. cit..
cit., page
climate
to aa climate
chips to
shale chips
presence of
the presence
that series
of the
red colour
the red
the
colour of
the sediments
sediments of
of that
series and
and the
of shale
of
period of
heavy period
but heavy
short but
season and
dry season
prolonged dry
with aa prolonged
to—day. with
that of
to that
similar to
similar
of to-day,
and aa short
surface
the surface
in the
depressions in
shallow depressions
in shallow
collected in
the sediments
that the
concluded that
He concluded
rains. He
rains.
sediments collected
formed.
lakes formed.
temporary lakes
peneplain. where
of
of the
the sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain,
where temporary

The
be correlated
from
The sediments
sediments may
may also
also be
correlated with
with others
others described
described by
by Searlc
Searle [1953}
(1952) from
Sagat
Hill to
Mount Elgon.
Elgon.
Sagat Hill
to the
the north-east
north-east of
of Mount

.No fossils
rocks examined.
No
fossils were
were located
located in
in any
any of
of the
the rocks
examined, hut
but (Chaney
Chaney [1933]
(1933) after
after
examination
rocks in
examination of
of fossils
fossils found
found in
in similar
similar rocks
in Uganda.
Uganda, dated
dated them
them as
as not
not later
later than
than
middle
middle Tertiary.
Tertiary.
.VI)
and N
(Tv and
Series (Tv
Eigon Series
Eldotmt Eigon
l2) Mount
(2)
I)

Mount Elgon,
Elgon. with
height of
14150 ft.,
l’t.. is
Mount
with aa maximum
maximum height
of 14,150
is an
an extinct
extinct volcano
volcano of
of con—
considerable
its base
mode of
siderable dimensions.
dimensions, the
the diameter
diameter of
of its
base measuring
measuring ()0
60 miles.
miles. The
The mode
of eruption
eruption
was mainly
mainly explosive
huge boulders
boulders of
were ejected
mixed with
was
explosive and
and huge
of lava
lava were
ejected and
and mixed
with smaller
smaller
A
composed. A
is composed.
volcano is
the volcano
of the
111ml of
which most
of which
form an
boulders and
boulders
and ash
ash to
to form
an agglomerate
agglomerate of
description
sector of
mountain. its
its history,
history. morphology,
morphology. glaciation
description of
of the
the eastern
eastern sector
of the
the mountain,
glaciation and
and
Searle {1952).
by Searle
given by
been given
have already
rocks. have
its rocks,
petrography of
the petrography
the
of its
already been
(1952).
1000
and 7,000
between {8.000
horizon. between
same horizon,
the same
at the
usually at
occur usually
Caves occur
Caves
6,000 and
is considered
it is
and it
origin. and
natural origin,
of natural
certainly of
almost certainly
are almost
and are
bands and
turf bands
tuff
considered
waters
meteoric waters
percolating meteoric
downward percolating
of downward
action of
the action
to the
attributed to
be attributed
be
Scarle.
by Searle.
suggested by
as suggested
acid as
carbonic acid
carbonic

ash or
in ash
it. in
ft.,
or
can
they can
that they
that
with
charged with
charged

A characteristic
feature of
the agglomerate
is the
the presence
preSence of
silicifted fossil
fossil wood
Wood
A
characteristic feature
of the
agglomerate is
of silicified
during
volcano during
Elgon volcano
the Elgon
of the
slopes of
the slopes
on the
grew on
which grew
trees which
of trees
remains of
the remains
representing the
representing
struc—
original structheir original
and their
large and
quite large
are quite
fragments are
these fragments
of these
Some of
quiescence. Some
of quiescence.
periods of
periods
desbeen deshas been
mountain has
the mountain
from the
stem from
cyatheoid stem
fossil cyatheoid
A fossil
preserved. A
well preserved.
fairly well
is fairly
ture is
ture
cribed by
by Miss
Miss H.
H. Bancroft
Bancroft H933]
fossil dicotyledonous
dicotyledonous wood!!
woods {H335
cribed
(1932) and
and also
also some
some fossil
(1935
l936).
and 1936).
and

into—Series intoElgOn Series
Mount Elgon
the Mount
has divided
(1952) has
Searle (1952)
Searle
divided the
Beds.
Lake Beds.
Series and
Pyroclastic Series
(til The
(a)
The Lower
Lower Pyroclastic
and Lake
Series.
Pyroclastic Series.
Middle Pyroclastic
[bl The
(b)
The Middle
Series.
Lava
Lower
The
(cl
(c) Th~ Lower Lava Series.
Rim.
Caldera Rim.
the Caldera
of the
Series of
The Series
{dl The
(d)
{e}
Minor
lntrusives.
(e) Minor Intrusives,

I
I

1~
23
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Of
Features of
Of theSe
these only
only the
the first
first was
was located
located and
and examined
examined in
in the
the present
present area.
area. Features
of the
the
junction
Basement System
junction between
between the
the Basement
System and
ami the
the Volcanic
Volcanic Series
Series have
have already
already been
been des—
des-

j

cribed
cribed
very
aa very

(page.
although seldom
(page 9).
9), and
anda1though
seldom actually
actually visible
visible it
it can
can usually
usually be
be delimited
delimited within
within
yards.
few yards.
few

The
part of
The greater
greater part
of the
the rock
rock examined
examined on
on E-lgon
Elgon was
was agglomeratc
agglomerate with
with some
some less
less
coarse
places. fine-grained
tine—grained water-laid
water—laid tuffaceous
horizons. No
coarse breccia
breccia bands
bands and,
and, in
in places,
tuffaceous horizons.
No lava
lava
10v were
located on
flows
were located
on the
the lower
lower southern
southern and
and eastern
eastern slopes.
slopes. On
On the
the south
south side
side of
of the
the
mountain there are at least two. and in many places more. slepnlike interruptions of the
mountain there are at least two, and in many places more, step-like interruptions of the
agglomerate
which, when
agglomerate clill‘s
cliffs at
at about
about 200
200 ft.
it. intervals
intervals which,
when viewed
viewed from
from aa distance,
distance, demondemonstrate
the
horizontal
disposition
beds, The
rock probably
probably represent
strate the horizontal disposition of
of the
the beds.
The benches
benches of
of rock
represent
material
derived from
in several
pale grey
grey
material derived
from successive
successive explosive
explosive episodes.
episodes. In
several localities
localities aa pale
ash horizon about 10 ft. thick was located about 20 ft. above the liase of the
ash horizon about 10 ft. \hick was located about 20 ft. above the base of the
agglomerate.
tends to
weather out
gives rise
rise to
agglomerate. The
The ash
ash tends
to weather
out easily
easily and
and gives
to small
small caves
caves and
and over—
overhanging clitts of agglomeratc. Specimen 335395 from the cliff north of Mr. Morgan's
hanging cliffs of agglomerate. Specimen 33/395 from the cliff north of Mr. Morgan's
house (Farm 6658, about one mile east of Chesamisi} shows excellently preserved ripple—
house
(Farm 6658, about one mile east of Chesamisi) shows excellently preserved ripple-

marking and
graded bedding
bedding and
indicates the
lakes on
the flanks
ﬂanks
marking
and graded
and indicates
the existence
existence of
of shallow
shallow lakes
on the
of
of the
the volcano
volcano during
during the
the early
early stages
stages of
of eruption.
eruption.

The
is remarkably
remarkably uniform
uniform in
in appearance.
boulders of
of aa
The agglomerate
agglomerate is
appearance, containing
containing boulders
great
range ol‘
patches and
great range
of size.
size, which
which are
are usually
usually considerably
considerably altered,
altered, having
having patches
and veins
veins of
of
secondary
lined and
fringed with
radiating crystals
re—
secondary calcite
calcite and
and cavities
cavities lined
and fringed
with radiating
crystals ol’
of :1a aeolite
zeolite resembling
natrolite. Petrologically
Petrologically the
the agglomerate
vary little
little and
sembling natrolite.
the boulders
boulders ot'
of the
agglomerate vary
and are
are
mostly nepheiinites
mela—nephelinites of
of Class
N as
mostly
nephelinites and
and mela-nephelinites
Class N
as delined
defined by
by Searle
Searle (I952).
(1952).
The
nephelinites have
have euhedral
euhedral phenocrysts
phenocrysts of
of nepheline
nepheline and
and similar
amounts of
of
The nephelinites
similar amounts
euhedral pyroxene,
pyroxene. in
in aa microcrystalline
microcrystalline groundmass
groundmass ol‘
pyroxene and
and iron
iron ore
ore
euhedral
of nepheline,
nepheline, pyroxene
with much
much dirty.
material. The
mela—nephelinites have
have aa prepre—
with
dirty, brownish—green.
brownish-green, amorphous
amorphous material.
The mela-nephelinites
ponderance of
pyroxene phenocrysts
phenocrysts' and
anti few
law or
porphyritic nephelines,
ncphelines. the
the latter
latter
ponderance
of pyroxene
or no
no porphyritic
occurring in
in microcrystalline
mierocrystalline form
Form in
in the
groundmass.
occurring
the ground
mass.

The pyroxene
pyroxene is
euhedral and
and occurs
in elongated
elongated prismatic
prismatic form.
The
is characteristically
charaderisticallyeuhedral
occurs in
form.
varies from
from colourless
pale green
green tegirine—augitc.
grass—green
ItIt varies
colourless augite.
augite, through
through pale
regirine-augite, to
to deep
deep grass-green
tcgirine. Frequently
phenocrysts are
from colourless
to green
green rims.
regirine.
Frequently the
the phenocrysts
are zoned
zoned from
colourless centres
centres to
rims.
The
The nephcline
nepheline commonly
commonly exhibits
exhibits "square"
"square" and
and hexagonal
hexagonal cross—sections
cross-sections and
and some
some
crystals
are
zoned
by
inclusions
lying
planes. Most
frequently it
it is
crystals are zoned by inclusions lying in
in concentric
concentric planes.
Most frequently
is altered
altered
and
pseudotnorphously replaced
and pseudomorphously
replaced by
by aggregates
aggregates of
of calcite.
calcite, zeolites.
zeolites, cancrinite
cancrinite and
and sericite.
sericite,
and
has been
leaving cavities
and in
in some
some cases
cases itit has
been completely
completely removed
removed by
by solution.
solution, leaving
cavities in
in the
the
rock. Magnetite
important accessory.
perovskite. analcite
melanite
rock.
Magnetite is
is aa comtnon
common important
accessory, and
and perovskite,
analcite and
and melanite
garnet
garnet occur
occur occasionally.
occasionally.

The
ranging in
The agglomerates
agglomerates contain
contain fragments
fragments of
of aa suite
suite of
of rocks
rocks rangillg
in composition
composition
from
in places
from jacupirangite
jacupirangite to
to urtite
urtite (Shackleton.
(Shackleton, 1944.
1944, page
page l2}.
12). These
These are
are abundant
abundant .in
places
and
melanocratic jacupii'angite.
and specimens
specimens of
of the
the melanocratic
jacupirangite, consisting
consisting chiefly
chiefly of
of large
large crystals
crystals of
of
green
green pyroxene.
pyroxene, were
were identitied
identified in
in the
the Kaptama
Kaptama area.
area. Extraction
Extraction of
of specimens
specimens is
is difﬁdifficult
cult since
since the
the included
included fragments
fragments usually
usually appear
appear as
as dark
dark patches
patches on
on the
the surface
surface of
of
boulders.
smooth boulders.
smooth

a“

{TVp}
Phortot’ites (Tvp)
Gish“ Phonolites
Uttriit Gishu
The Uasin
(3} The
(3)

t-..

I

The
Bugishu Series
Elgon Volcanic
The presence
presence of
of the
the Bugishu
Series at
at the
the base
base of
of the
the Elgon
Volcanic Series
Series dates
dates
the
of activity
activity as
post-Middle Tertiary.
Davies (1934]:
has suggested
the commencement
commencement of
as post-Middle
Tertiary. Davies
(1934) has
suggested that
that
activity
reached aa maximum
in Pliocene
Pliocene times.
times.
activity reached
maximum in

Phonolite
lavas occur
border of
large lobate
Phonolite lavas
occur on
on the
the eastern
eastern border
of the
the area
area as
as aa large
lobate tlow
flow and
and
as
Further east.
a more
as aa smaller
smaller spur.
spur. Further
east, in
in the
the area
area of
of Turbo.
Turbo, the
the ﬂows
flows unite
unite and
and cover
cover 'a
more

II'

j

continuous
through which
project occasional
inselbergs of
of Basement
Basement System
continuous area
area through
which project
occasional inselbergs
System rocks.
rocks.
10),
it is
is apparent
that the
10), it
apparent that
the
rocks. The
lava is
is dense,
demo.
rocks.
The lava

Front
from evidence
the present
present area
[page
From this,
this, and
and also
also £rom
evidence in
in the
area (page
phonolite
ﬂowed
over
very uneven
uneven surface
surface of
the ancient
ancient
phonolite flowed over aa very
of the
black
heavy, with
with platy
platy white
up
to
black and
and heavy,
white felspar
felspar phcnocrysts
phenocrysts
up Ito

in. long,
long, and
1ll-t in.
and yellowish,
yellowish,

24
24

,

rounded.
up to
rounded, resinous.
resinous, nepheline
nepheline phenocrysts
phenocrysts up
to t in.
in. in
in diameter.
diameter. Small
SmalI vesicles
vesicles partly
pardy
tilled
rock
filled with
with zeolites
zeolites are
are fairly
fairly common.
common, representing
representing original
original gas
gas bubbles.
bubbles. The.
The rock
weathers
the
weathers with
with aa soft.
soft, rusty
rusty brown
brown crust
crust containing
containing many
many cavities.
cavities, and
and on
on which
which the
bladed
bladed felspar
felspar phenocrysts
phenocrysts stand
stand out.
out, often
ofteri exhibiting
exhibiting aa bluegrey
blue-grey play
play of
of colours.
colours. The
The

phonolite
is remarkably
remarkably uniform
probable
phonoijte is
unIform throughout
throughout the
the outcrop
outcrop and
and it
it is
is more
more than
than pmbable
that
represents the
that it
it.represents
the edge
edge of
of aa single
single t’loyy
flow which
which never
never extended
extended far
far beyond
beyond its
its present
present
limits.
limits.

In thin
section the
phonolite is
is seen
have aa micro-crystalline
containing about
about
In
thin section
the phonolite
seen to
to have
micro-crystalline base
base containing
equal
equal amounts
amounts of
of made
mafic and
and felsic
felsic minerals.
minerals. The
The dark
dark minerals.
minerals, except
except for
for occasional
occasional
patches that
that are
are somewhat
somewhat more
more leucocratic,
leueocratic. are
are fairly
fairly evenly
evenly distributed
distributed throughout
throughout and
and
patches
are intergrown
intergrown in
in aa mossy
mossy manner
manner with
with microcrystalline
microcrystalline felspar
felspar laths,
laths. which
which in
in specimen
are
specimen
355-154 have
have aa slightly
slightly trachytic
trachytic arrangement.
arrangement. Colourless
Colourless isotropic
isotropic material,
material. probably
probably
33/454
\Iinute oblong
maﬁc minerals.
and mafic
felspar and
the felspar
between the
base between
the base
forms the
unalcite. forms
analcite,
minerals. Minute
oblong or
or
maﬁc
the mafic
Amongst the
groundmass. Amongst
nepheline also
of nepheline
square-sectioned grains
square-sectioned
grains of
also occur
occur in
in the
the groundmass.
minerals of
the groundmass
are gl'L‘Lli
cossyrite (pleochroic
from dark
minerals
of the
groundmass are
green regirine-augite.
regirine-augite, cossyrite
(pleochroic from
dark
from yellouuhrmtn
tpleoehroic from
katophoritc (pleochroic
nearly opaquel.
red—brown. nearly
to dark
brown to
brown
dark red-brown,
opaque), katophorite
yellow-brown

magnetite.
and magnetite.
mauve-brown) and
pale mauve-brown)
a pale
to a
to

appears to
felspar appears
sections. The
thin sections.
the thin
by the
cut by
were cut
phenocrysts were
few phenocrysts
Very few
Very
The felspar
to he
be
twinning
cross-hatched
ﬁne
The
Law.
Carlsbad
the
on
twinned
simply
anorthoclase.
anorthoclase, simply twinned on the Carlsbad Law. The fine cross-hatched twinning supsup45
about 45°
of about
angle of
optic angle
the optic
but tIie
absent. but
is absent,
anorthoclase is
of anorthoclase
characteristic of
be characteristic
to be
posed to
posed
rim
the rim
inside the
distance inside
short distance
lying aa short
inclusions lying
tine inclusions
ol‘ fine
zone of
A zone
sanidine. A
for sanidine.
high for
too high
is too
is
cleavage cracks
Marked cleavage
specimen 33545-1.
e.g. specimen
common. e.g.
is common,
crystals is
the crystals
of the
of
33/454. Marked
cracks are
are common.
common,
rare
more rare
someyy hat more
is somewhat
Nepheline is
cases. Nepheline
some cases.
in some
occurred in
has occurred
zeolitization has
which zeolitization
along which
along
Sometimes sub—
analcite. Sometimes
by analcite.
replaced by
partly replaced
often partly
units, often
euhedrttl units,
stout euhedral
as stout
occurs as
and occurs
and
subspecimen
in specimen
(as in
occur (as
pyroxene occur
non—pleochroic pyroxene
green non-pleochroic
pale green
very pale
of very
phenoct‘ysts of
hedral phenocrysts
hedral
milli~
about 1i millireaching about
Nundugail reaching
south-east of
miles south-east
I: miles
5560. 2t
Farm 5560,
from Farm
335-154. from
33/454,
of Nundugai)
and
colour and
deeper colour
slightly deeper
with slightly
individuals with
thin individuals
longer thin
Occasionally longer
length. Occasionally
in length.
metre in
metre
phenoci‘yst
anhedral phenocryst
green anhedral
pale green
small pale
A small
present. A
are present.
45 are
of 45°
angle of
extinction angle
an extinction
having an
having
road.
Turbo road.
the Turbo
on the
escarpment on
the escarpment
irom the
33 453 from
specimen 33/453
in specimen
occurs in
olivine occurs
oi olivine
of
described by
as described
type as
Kapiti type
the Kapiti
of the
those of
to those
similar to
somewhat similar
are somewhat
phonolttes are
These phonolites
These
by
phono~
Mau phonothe Mau
with the
comparable with
closely comparable
also closely
are also
and are
238). and
page 238),
(1931. page
Smith (1931,
t. ampbell Smith
Campbell
the present
in the
be adduced
can be
evidence can
No evidence
27L No
page 27).
Schoeman H949,
by Schoeman
described by
lite described
lite
(1949, page
adduced in
present
From
-i-l. From
page 4).
(see page
ﬂows (see
the flows
to the
rise to
gtue rise
which gave
eruption which
the eruption
of the
nature of
the nature
to the
as to
area as
area
the absence
Iiov». and
the flow,
surrounding the
the area
in the
ﬂoat in
phonolite float
of phonolite
absence of
the absence
the
area surrounding
and the
absence of
of
reasonable
is reasonable
it is
it. it
draining it,
streams draining
and streams
rivers and
the rivers
in the
phonolite in
of phonolite
boulders of
and boulders
pebbles and
pebbles
it
therefore if
negligible. and
been negligible,
has been
ﬂow has
the flow
of the
margins of
the margins
of the
erosion of
that erosion
assume that
to assume
to
and therefore
been exposed.
have been
yet have
necessarily yet
not necessarily
need not
ﬁssures need
the fissures
type. the
ﬁssure type,
of fissure
was of
eruption was
the eruption
the
exposed.
Similarly. little
little e\idence
the age
age of
is obtainable
in this
Similarly,
evidence as
as to
to the
of the
the activity
activity is
obtainable in
this area.
area, since
since
the under-lying
under—lying rocks
rocks belong
belong entirely
entirely to
to the
the Basement
Basement System.
System. The
phonolites do.
the
The phonolites
do, how
howL‘xer. rest
rest -on
on and
and preserve
presei‘yte the
the surface
surface of
of the
the sub-Miocene
suhAliot'ene peneplain,
peneplain. and
assumed
ever,
and are
are assumed
to be
be of
of Miocene
\liocene age.
age.
to
l-ll Superficial
Silt/761‘ lt'lul Deposits
U(‘[I(1.\‘lf.v
(4)

River Deposits.-Broad
Dartmoor Broad belts
belts of
marshy. black,
black. valley
valley soil
occur in
in the
the valleys
River
of marshy,
soil occur
valleys of
of
many of
of the
the rivers
rivers as
as indicated
map. rejuvenation
having resulted
many
indicated on
on the
the map,
rejuvenation having
resulted in
in the
the rev
reexcavation of
of these
so that
now ﬂow
in steep-sided
excavation
these deposits
deposits so
that often
often the
the rivers
rivers now
flow in
steep-sided gorges
gorges up
up
to 30
river deposit
of the
to
30 ft.
ft. deep.
deep. This
This type
type or
of river
deposit is
is especially
especially characteristic
characteristic of
the Kavirondian
Kavirondian
terrain. In
In the
Basement area
are more
terrain.
the Basement
area small
small alluvial
alluvial sand
sand and
and gravel
gravel deposits
deposits are
more common.
common.

7crrace Gravels
Grave/s or
or Torrential
'l'orremial (ftniqiiim'tztex
found along
along the
the Malakisi,
\‘ialakisi. Kibisi
Kibisi
Terrace
Conglomerates are
are found
and Sosian
Sosian Rivers.
Rivers. They
they consist
ungraded. rounded,
rounded. water-worn
water-worn pebbles
pebbles up
in.
and
consist of
of ungraded,
up to
to (i6 in.
in diameter.
mostly of
of agglomeratic
agglomeratic types
some derived
from granite
granite and
in
diameter, mostly
types but
but with
with some
derived from
and
Basement System
System gneisses,
gneisses. in
in aa sandy.
uncemented matrix
matrix of
of the
materials. In
In
Basement
sandy, uncemented
the same
same materials.
places such
such deposits
deposits reach
reach aa thickness
thickness of
01' 20
20 ft.
ft. and
and are
unrelated to
to the
the present
present riverplaces
are unrelated
riverlevels. They
They may
may be
be attributable
to one
one of
Pleistocene Pluvial
Pluvial periods,
periods. possibly
possibly the
levels.
attributable to
of the
the Pleistocene
the

r
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Gamblian
l944, page
page 13),
l3]:= when
when increased
increased rainfall
rainfall and
melting of
Gamblian (Shackleton,
(Shackleton, 1944,
and the
the melting
of the
the
Mount
page 7‘)
in aa considerably
Mount Elgon
Elgon glaciers
glaciers (Searle,
(Searle, 1953.
1952, page
7) would
would result
result in
considerably increased
increased
river flow.
It is
is probable
valleys
river
flow. It
probable that
that at
at this
this time
time many
many of
of the
the now
now dry
dry or
or nearly
nearly dry
dry valleys
on the south side of Mount Ela were formed,
on the south side of Mount Elg<1nwere formed.

J

Plateau Gravel?
Shackleton west
west of
Broderick Falls
and thought
thought__by
Plateau
Gravels discovered
discovered by
by Shackleton
of Broderick
Falls and
by
him to be of Lower Pleistoeene age have been mentioned elsewhere [we pageJZJ. They
him to be of Lower Pleistocene age have been mentioned elsewhere (see page .12). They
were
located during
present survey.
were not
not located
during the
the present
survey.
Surface Ferruginous
Ferruginmrs Laterite
Later-ire (“mttrram”)
is widespread
Surface
("murram") is
widespread and
and occurs
occurs On
on all
all the
the rock
rock
types
preferences for
types examined,
examined, with
with no
no marked
marked preferences
for the
the one
one or
or the
the other,
other, attaining
attaining thick—
thicknesses
to 15
15 ft.
wells. The
hardness varies,
nesses of
of If)
10 to
ft. in
in some
some excavations
excavations and
and wells.
The hardness
varies, the
the surface
surface
layer at
being indurated,
whilst in
in other
harder bandslayer
at times
times being
indurated, whilst
other cases
cases harder
bands oceur
occur at
at depth,
depth. Whilst
Whilst
some
undoubtedly of
Pleistocene to
may be
some of
of these
these deposits
deposits are
are undoubtedly
of late
late Pleistocene
to Recent
Recent age,
age, others
others may
be
Tertiary,
Tertiary, particularly
particularly those
those that
that form
form aa hard
hard capping
capping on
on many
many of
of the
the divides
divides and
and which.
which,
by
preserved the
peneplain.
by their
their presence,
presence, have
have preserved
the surface
surface sub—Miocene
sub-Miocene peneplain.

Quartz,
Quartz Gravel,--Gravel.-A A 11 ft.
ft. thick
thick band
band of
of quartz
quartz gravel
gravel lloat
float occurs
occurs at
at varying
varying depths
depths
over
the north—east
over much
much of
of the
north-east of
of the
the area
area below
below brown
brown and
and red
red sandy
sandy soils.
soils.

Soils_---—A
has formed
the area.
Soils.-A deep
deep soil
soil cover
cover has
formed over
over much
much of
of the
area, especially
especially south-west
south-west
of
Kitale. The
produces aa rich,
of Kitale.
The decomposition
decomposition of
of the
the Tertiary
Tertiary volcanics
volcanics produces
rich, dark
dark red-brown
red-brown
soil.
locally as
the
soil regarded
regarded locally
as the
the best
best soil
soil for
for agricultural
agricultural purposes.
purposes. The
The remainder
remainder of.
of the
area
area is
is covered
covered by
by somewhat
somewhat lighter—coloured
lighter-coloured sandy
sandy soils
soils on
on the
the peneplain,
peneplain, with
with the
the
exception
leuco—granite which
quartZOSe
exception of
of the
the area
area of
of gneissose
gneissose leuco-granite
which has
has aa cover
cover of
of highly
highly quartzose
acid
rock and
acid soil
soil but
but little
little removed
removed from
from freshly
freshly disintegrated
disintegrated rock
and of
of little
little agricultural
agricultural

value.
value.

Surface
Limestone.— -Deposits of
Surface Limestone.-Deposits
of surface
surface limestone
limestone are
are rare,
rare, only
only very
very occasional
occasional
small
being seen.
more extensive
may be
be due
small nodules
nodules being
seen. The
The absence
absence of
of more
extensive deposits
deposits may
due to
to the
the
heavy
rainfall resulting
resulting in
leaching of
heavy rainfall
in complete
complete leaching
of the
the soluble
soluble lime.
lime.

t3) THF.
Mama lN'rRusryEs
(3)
THE MAJORINTRUSIVES

Granite:
A .5”.\‘r’)t"i(1l€d Hy!)
rt'n's
Granites and
and Associated
Hybrids
Although a large part of the area is underlain by rocks of a granitic nature, only
Although a large part of the area is underlain by rocks of a granitic nature, only
small parts of it assume the aspect of typical granite country, These areas of crags and
small parts of it assume the aspect of typical granite country. These areas of crags and
tors have been indicated on the map, and it is possible that some or all of them repre—
tors have been indicated on the map, and it is possible that some or all of them represent separate intrusive phases. the contacts of which may be revealed by more detailed
sent separate intrusive phases, the contacts of which may be revealed by more detailed

survey.
survey.

Four main
Four
main reek
rock types
types can
can be
be distinguished
distinguished in
in the
the granite
granite complex
complex tcf.
(ct. Shackleton.
Shackleton,
1944, page
1944,
page 6].
6). They
They are:
are:- —

Biotite, and
granite forming
the hills
hills and
lowland
Biotite,
and biotite-hornblende
biotite-hornblende granite
forming the
and some
some of
of the
the lowland
areas
areas (Gb
(Gb and
and Ge).
Gc).

Xenolithic
Xenolithic granodiorite
granodiorite {(311}
(Gh) and
and gneissose
gneissose granodiorite.
granodiorite.

Gneissose
Gneissose leuco~granite,
leuco-granite.

Hybrid rocks
Hybrid
rocks ['H}
(H) and
and xenoliths.
xenoliths.

"
'"

(1]
(1) Biotin!
Biotite and
and Btorite
Biotite Hornblende
Hornblende Granite
Granite {Lib
(Gb and
and Ge}
Gc)
The
main
mass
of
The main mass of the
the granite.
granite, stretching
stretching along
along the
the southern
southern border
border of
of the
the area
area
from
from Butale,
Butale, west
west to
to Hungoma
Bungoma and
and north
north to
to Kavuiai.
Kavujai, is
is biotite
biotite granite
granite forming
forming the
the
northern
Kitosh batholith.
In the
northern limit
limit of
of the
the Kitosh
batholith. In
the course
course of
of recent
recent work
work (Huddleston,
(Huddleston,
Kakamega Report}
umias granite,
Kitosh batholith.
has been
been found
Kakamega
Report) the
the M
Mumias
granite, aa part
part or
of the
the Kitosh
batholith, has
found
to
Maragoli granite
to be
be essentially
essentially similar
similar to
to the
the Maragoli
granite (Pulfrey.
(Pulfrey, 1946.
1946, page
page 21}.
21). Tn
In fact,
fact, with
with
the
the exception
exception o[
of marginal
marginal contact
contact modiﬁcations
modifications the
the granites
granites of
of the
the present
present area
area are
are
similar
Kavirondo lPull‘rey.
similar to
to the
the biotite
biotite granites
granites described
described elsewhere
elsewhere in
in Kavirondo
(Pulfrey, 1943
1945 and
and l946:
1946;
Shackleton,
}.
Shackleton, l94t’ts;
1946A; and
and Huddleston.
Huddleston, l95|
1951).
.
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The
is not
uniform type
type throughout
throughout and
has been
stated it
it is
is possible
The granite
granite is
not of
of uniform
and as
as bas
been stated
possible

that
intrusion is
present. A
A common
is fairly
that more
more than
than one
one intrusion
is present.
common type
type is
fairly coarse—grained.
coarse-grained, mottled
mbttled
pink,
to l1 in.
in length.
pink, greenish-white
greenish-white and
and black
black having
having pink
pink felspar
felspar phenocrysts
phenocrysts up
up to
in. in
length.
Also
Also common
common is
is aa bull
buff to
to grey
grey coarse-grained
coarse-grained less
less porpbyritic
porphyritic type.
type in
in which
which the
the felspar
felspar
length. The
in length.
rEach 3 in.
phenocrysts rarely
in. in
The. tor—forming
tor-forming granites
granites show
show some
some diversity
diversity
phenocrysts
rarely rhch

t

pink and
leucocratic. pin!C
being aa fairly
Bungoma Hill
of Bungoma.
of
of type.
typ~, .that
that of
Hill being
fairly leucocratic,
an,d white.
white, medium—
ml:4illmbrown—grey. mediumHill being
Sangalo Hill
that of
rock. that
felspar-porphyritic rock,
grained. felspar-porphyritic
grained,
of Sangalo
being aa brown-grey,
ITledi.':tmin associa—
length. in
in length,
in. in
to 1l in.
up to
phenocrysts up
felspar phenocrysts
with grey
rock with
Ieucocratie rock
grained. leucocratic
grained,
grey felspar
a.ssoCiaLS. being
Kawjai T.S..
microgranite. and that
with aa ﬁne—grained.
tion
tion witb
fine-grained, grey
grey microgranite,,,and
that of
of Kavujai
being aa darker
darker
to
phenocrysts up
pink and
mottled. coarse
brown
brown and
and black.
black,.ffiottled,
coarse rock
rock with
with pink
and white
white felspar
felspar phenocrysts
up to
in size.
in. in
a}
t in.
size.
"
.

crystalline
of dark
presence of
the presence
(a) th~
are: (a)
granites are:
the granites
all the
in all
features in
Common features
ComIfion
dark crystailine
some
(ht some
country—rock: (bl
the coilOtry-rock;
of the
engulfed fragments
representing engulfed
and schlieren
xenoliths and
xenoliths
schlieren representing
fragments of
of hybridized
and 9f.hybridized
hybrids. and
of marginal
marginal shearing:
degree
degree of
of marginal
shearing; and
and (cl
(c) the
the presence
presence of
marginal hybrids,
3 ft
to 3
2 to
to 2
up to
range up
schlieren range
and schlieren
xenoliths and
xenoliths. The
larger xenoliths.
the larger
surrounding the
areas surrounding
ft.
areas
The xenoliths
they show
which they
to which
the contacts.
to the
close to
frequent close
and frequent
large and
especially large
are especially
and are
length and
in length
in
contacts, to
show
alignment,
parallel alignment.
parallel
its cross
is prom-d
undoubtedly post-kimrondian
.. The
The age
age of
of the
the granite
granite is
is undoubtedly
post-Kavirondian as
as is
proved by
by its
crossrafts on
presence of
the presence
by the
System. and
that System,
relations towards
cutting relations
cutting
towards .that
and by
of Kawirondian
Kavirondlan rafts
on 11,
it.
Kavirondian
Kavirondian sediments
sediments have
have also
also been
been injected
injected and
and thermally
thermally metamorphosed
metamorphosed by
by the
the
granite.
granite.
Pull'rey
that described
to that
close comparable
granite is
the granite
thin section
In
In .thin
section the
is closely
comparable to
described by
by Pulfrey'
necessary. The
features are
the salient
repetition of
brief repetition
only brief
and only
l3l and
page 13)
H945. page
(1945,
of the
salient features
are necessary.
The
vein perthitc.
microclinc—albitc vein
microcline or
fresh microcline
be fresh
found to
phenocrysts
phenocrysts are
are usually
usually found
to be
or microcline-albite
perthite~
irregular
other constituent
the other
enclosing grains
poikilitically enclosing
poikilitically
grains of
of the
constituent minerals.
minerals, and
and having
having .irregular
Apart
present,
also
are
oligoclase
and
orthoclase
of
l’henocrysts
margins.
tongue~like
tongue-like margins. Phenocrysts of orthoclase and oligoclase are also present. 'Apart
microclinemicrocline. micro
largely of
the granites
phenocrysts the
from the
from
the phenocrysts
granites consist
consist largely
of orthoclasc.
orthoclase, microcline,
clinemicropcrthite
microperthite and
and oligoclase.
oligoclase, with
with interstitial
interstitial quartz.
quartz, which
which is
is sometimes
sometimes highly
highly strained.
strained.
anhedral
being also
oligoclase being
the oligoclase
usually anhedral
is usually
The orthoclase
The
orthoclase is
anhedral and
and sericiti7cd.
seriCitized, the
also anhedral
present around
are sometimes
rims are
Clear :ilbitic
highly scricitizcd.
and
and highly
sericitized. Clear
albitic rims
sometimes present
around the
the plagioclase
plagioclase
and
twin lamellre
lamelltc are
bent.
.
.
.
and the
the twin
are occasionally
occasionally bent.
The
is commonly
very darlt
in ragged
The biotite
biotite is
commonly of
of aa very
dark brown
brown or
or greenabrown
green-brown variety
variety in
ragged
plates
pleochroic haloes.
intergrown with
with
plates containing
containing abundant
abundant zircons
zircons with
with pleochroic
haloes, and
and is
is often
often intergrown
sub-hedral
Hornblende is
is often
present ill
in 9nly
only small
small amounts
amounts and
sub-hedral green
green hornblende.
hornblende. Hornblende
often present
and
is sometimes
.»\ccessory minerals
minerals are
large grains.
is
sometimes completely
completely absent.
absent Accessory
are sphene.
sphene, ol‘tcn
often in
in large
gra!~~,
magnetite. apatite
zircon. The
minerals are
are chlorite
replacing biotite,
biotitc.
magnetite,
apatite and
and zircon.
The secondary
secondary minerals
chlorite replacing
sericite and
and epidotc.
last of
of which
may be
be abundant.
Rarely no
no primary
ferro—
seriCite
epidote, the
the last
which may
abundant. Rarely
primary fenomagnesian minerals
remain. having
having been
replaced by
by chlorite
chlorite and
Small
magnesian
minerals remain,
been entirely
entirely replaced
and epidote.
epidote. Small
amounts of
interstitial pale
pale mauve
ﬂuorite were
were noted
noted in
in one
specimen.
amounts
of interstitial
mauve fluorite
One specimen.

The
microgranites
mineral assemblages
in comparable
comparable 'states
states of
The micro
granites contain
contain similar
similar mineral
assemblages in
of
alteration.
alteration.
Marginal modifications
modiﬁcations of
main mass
mass are
especially common
common on
on the
the River
River
Marginal
of the
the main
are especially
Kuiwai Leuco-granitic
have aa wide
the same
Kuiwa.
Leuco-granitic types
types have
wide distribution.
distribution, containing
containing the
same constituents
constituents
as the
the normal
normal granites
granites with
with the
the exception
exception of
of the
the mafic
maﬁc minerals,
minerals. which
which are
are present
present in
in
as
small
or totally
totally absent,
rocks are
usually buff-coloured,
hull-coloured. fairly
fairly coarsecoarsesmall amount
amount or
absent. Such
Such rocks
are usually
grained and
and non-porphyritic.
non-porphyritic. Quartz-rich
Quartz-rich leuco-granites
leuco-granitcs containing
muscovite and
and
grained
containing muscovite
stumpy
(\ar, schorlite)
also frequent
t'requent and
pmhably the
stumpy prisms
prisms of
of tourmaline
tourmaline .(var.
schorlite) are
are also
and are
are probably
the
result of
of pneumatolysis.
pneumatolysis.
result

basic than
than the
the
, The
The more
more normal
normal marginal
marginal modiﬁcations
modifications are
are similar
similar to
to but
but more
more basic
granite itself,
itsell‘. showing
in the
an increase
increase in
in the
the
granite
showing aa diminution
diminution in
the amount
amount of
of quartz.
quartz, and
and an
amount of
of hornblende
hornblende and
and biotite
biotite present.
present. These
These types
t). pes grade
grade from
from granodiorite
granodiorite through
through
amount
syenodiorites
mela-syenodiorites to
to diorites
diorites and
and mela-diorites.
mela-diorites. Similar
Similar compositions
syenodiorites and
and mela-syenodiorites
compositions
are exhibited
exhibited by
by the
the xenoliths
X'cnoliths in
in the
the granite,
granite. indicating
indicating that
that the
the more
more basic
basic marginal
are
marginal

-
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err.—
granite during
by the
rock by
country rock
the country
of the
assimilation of
to assimilation
are due to
modiﬁcations aiedue
modifications
the granite
during its
its emnature
leucocratic
a
of
was
magma
granitic
original
the
that
probable
is
it
placement.
placement. It is probable that the original granitic magma was of a leucocnitic nature
granite owes
the granite
in the
seen in
now seen
minerals now
dark minerals
the dark
of the
proportion of
and that
and
that aa large
large proportion
Owes its
its origin
origin
to the
the assimilation
assimilation of
of Kavirondian
Kavirondian sediments.
sediments.
to
l2}
(2) (ir‘mrr‘rrl’r‘orr'tr’s
Granodiorites:,.;

1

.

Falls are
Broderick Falls
west of
east and
The
The intrusions
intrusions east
and west
of Broderick
are of
of granodioritic
granodioritic composition
composition
are
they are
such they
As such
batholith. As
main batholith.
the main
surface of
the surface
be cupolas
to be
and are
and
are thought
thought to
cupolas on
on the
of the
more
approach more
in depth
probably in
and probably
mass and
granite mass
the main
of the
modiﬁcations of
marginal modifications
marginal
main granite
depth approach
being
Falls, being
Broderick Falls,
west of
The boss
granites. The
biotile granites.
of the
nearly the
nearly
the composition
composition of
the biotite
boss west
of Broderick
post—Kavirondian age. That to
of post-Kavirondianage.That
undoubtedly of
is undoubtedly
sediments is
intrusive into
intrusive
into Kavirondian
Kavirondian sediments
to
fault
by aa fault
bounded by
be bounded
to be
appears to
and appears
rocks and
Basement System
into Basement
the east
the
east is
is intrusive
intrusive into
System rocks
Whilst having
post—Arehaean—pre-t‘aulting. Whilst
dated as
be dated
west, and
the west,
on the
on
and so
so can
can only
only be
as post-Archcean-pte-faulting.
having aa
post—Kaviron—
the
of
remainder
the
from
assemblage
mineral
and
appearance
different
different appearance and mineral assemblage from the remainder of the postoKavirongranite and.
post-Kavirondian granite
is aa post-Kavirondian
probably is
mass probably
this mass
is thought
it is
dian granites,
dian
granites, it
thought that
that this
and, if
if
proved to
River area
the Lugosi
of the
the
the Kavirondian
Kavirondian sediments
sediments of
Lugusi River
area are
are ﬁnally
finally proved
to exrst
eXist as
as
established satist‘aetorily.
been established
have been
will also
intrusion will
the intrusion
of the
age of
the age
on the
shown on
shown
the map.
map, the
also have
satisfactorily.
.
..
.
speckled
coarse. speckled
is aa coarse,
and is
exposed. and
poorly exposed,
is poorly
Falls is
Broderick Falls
of Broderick
west of
intrusion west
The intrusion
The

IF‘erromag
length. Ferromagin length.
in. in
to tj; in.
up to
phenocrysts up
felspar phenocrysts
white felspar
with white
rock with
white rock
and white
black and.
black
-j in.
to tin.
up to
aggregates up
in aggregates.
sometimes in
amounts. sometimes
rrioderate amounts,
in moderate
present in
are present
minerals are
nesian minerals
nesian
near
are common.
sehlieren are
and schlieren
diameter and
in diameter
in. in
to (a6 in.
up to
Xenoliths up
in diameter.
in
diameter. Xenoliths
common, especially
especially near
places the
In places
the contacts.
to the
they are
where they
margins where
the margins
to the
to
are orientated
orientated parallel
parallel to
contacts. In
the rock
rock
ovoid
round ovoid
curving round
minerals curving
dark minerals
of dark
folia of
with folia
appearance with
gneissose appearance
assumes aa gneissose
assumes
telspars.
felspars.

heavily
large sub—hedral
in large
he oligoelase
to be
found to
is found
[elspar is
the chief
In thin
In
thin section
section the
chief felspar
oligoclase in
sub-hedral heavily

sericitized
have clear
of clear.
sericitized phenocrysts
phenocrysts which
which often
often have
clear alhitic
albitic rims.
rims. Smaller
Smaller amounts
amounts .of
clear,
and
interstitial mierocline
late, interstitial
late,
microcline and
main granite
the main
are found
are
found in
in the
granite
strained
highly strained
with highly
associated with
associated
the
around the
lose folia curving
lose'folia
curving around
and
protoclastie and
he protoclastic
to be
foliation to
foliation

than
present than
and orthoelase
mierociine-mi:r.=‘operthite and
microcline-microperthite
orthoclase are
are present
granulose groundmass
The same
ittass. The
mass.
same telspars
felspars form
form aa granulose
groundmass
lenticular granuinto lenticular
often sheared
is often
which is
ouartz.
quartz, which
sheared out
out into
granuconsidered this
page 7]
(19-44. page
Shackleton (1944,
nhenocysts. Shackleton
phenocrysts.
7) considered
this
magma.
the magma.
of the
crystallization of
during crystallization
movement during
to movement
due to
due

maﬁc mineral,
main mafic
is the
hornblende is
green hornblende
sale green
and suh—hedral
Euhedral and
Euhedral
sub-hedral pale
the main
mineral, asso—
assoAccessory
chlorite. Accessory
to chlorite.
alteration to
hiotite. often
of biotite,
with smaller
ciated with
ciated
smaller amounts
amounts of
often showing
showing alteration
and
chlorite and
sericite, chlorite
and secondary
are present.
zircon are
iron-ore. sphene,
iron-ore,
sphene, apatite
apatite and
and zircon
present, and
secondary sericite,
boss in
marginal areas
from marginal
epidote.
epidote. Specimens
Specimens from
areas show
show marked
marked shearing.
shearing. The
The boss
in the
the
more rnierocline
rather more
is similar
locality is
Kyebaivva
Kyebaiwa school
school locality
similar but
but with
with rather
rnicrocline and
and perthite,
perthite, and
and
biotite
normal biotite
the normal
to the
more closely
approximates more
it approximates
that it
so that
minerals. so
maﬁe minerals,
less mafic
rather less
rather
closely to
granite.
granite.

.

and
sheared and
highly sheared
are highly
Falls are
Broderick Falls
of Broderick
west of
intrusion west
the intrusion
with the
Associated with
Associated
myloni—
increasing mylonibe original
to be
believed to
rocks believed
ntylonitized rocks
mylonitized
original granites
granites and
and granodiorites.
granodiorites. Increasing
taken
were taken
which were
3}."ll3. which
33.9230 and
33-‘73l. 33/230
specimens 33/231,
‘oy specimens
is demonstrated
tization is
tization
demonstrated by
and 33/113,
road.
Falls Kaltamega road,
Broderick Falls-Kakamega
the Broderick
and the
tault and
Nandi fault
western Nandi
the western
between the
area betweeIlc
the area
from th~
from
mottled
is aa mottled.
three. is
of the
westerly of
most westerly
the most
33. '231. the
Specimen 33/231,
River. Specimen
Nzoia River.
the Nzoia
of the
north of
north
the three,
shearing.
slight shearing.
quartz. showing
giassy quartz,
bluish. glassy
with bluish,
rock, with
white rock,
and white
pale green
and pale,
dark and
dark
green and
showing slight
clear
with clear
and with
broken and
and broken
bent and
ol‘ten bent
phenoerysts. often
oligoclase phenocrysts,
thin section
In thin
In
section sericitized
sericitized oligoclase
not
is highly
pools, and
large pools,
is in
identiﬁable. The
rims, are
alhitic
albitic rims,
are identifiable.
The quartz
quartz is
in large
and is
highly strained
strained but
but not
present.
hiotite. epidote
Aggregates of
noticeably sheared
noticeably
sheared out.
out. Aggregates
of ‘orown
brown biotite,
epidote and
and chlorite
chlorite are
are present.
identity ol‘
the identity
marked shearing.
more marked
much more
shows much
further east
from further
33,-"230 from
Specimen 33/230
Specimen
east shows
shearing, the
of
bluish
parallel bluish
occurring as
now occurring
the quartz
and the
lost. and
being lost,
phenoerysts being
individual phenocrysts
the individual
the
quartz now
as parallel
is
it is
and it
remain, and
fractured felspa-r
areas of
recognizable areas
few recognizable
In thin
streaks. In
streaks.
thin section
section aa few
of fractured
felspar remain,
has
hiotite has
lentieiilar form.
times assume
out and
is sheared
seen
seen the
the quartz
quartz is
sheared' out
and at
at times
assumes aa lenticular
form. The
The biotite
increase
This increase
abundant epidote,
represented by-' chlorite
is represented
and is
mostly disappeared
mostly
disappeared and
chlorite and
and abundant
epidote. This
of the
rocks of
Fault—zone and
in epidote
in
epidote' is
is characteristic
characteristic ot'
of the
the fault-zone
and the
the rocks
the area
area to
to the
the east
easf of
of
is somewhat
Specimen 33,5113
it. Specimen
of it.
large amounts
usually contain
Broderick Falls
Broderick
Falls usually
contain large
amounts of
33/113 is
somewhat
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similar
in appearance
appearance consisting
parallel pale
pale green
and bluish
similar in
consisting of
of parallel
green and
and dark
dark green
green streaks
streaks and
bluish

quartz
thin section
felspar remain
remain recognizable.
quartz lentieles.
lenticles. In
In thin
section only
only small
small fragments
fragments of
of felspar
recognizable. The
The

quartz
long. continuous
some augen
augen consisting
quartz is
is highly
highly sheared
sheared out
out into
into long,
continuous stringers.
stringers, some
consisting of
of

present. Specimen
are present.
epidote are
and epidote
sericite and
and sericite
remain. and
crystals remain,
biotite crystals
brown, biotite
bent. brown,
bent,
Specimen
33l'll4
from the
west of
]‘_. miles
miles south-east
south-east of
Broderick Falls.
is aa dark
33/114 from
the west
of the
the road,
road, It
of Broderick
Falls, is
dark grey
grey
rock with
patches and
black streaks
streaks of
material. It
it probably
probably
rock
with white
white patches
and black
of very
very tine-grained
fine-grained material.
represents one
of the
the most
most highly
highly mylonitized
mylonitized types,
types. showing
in thin
thin section
possible
represents
one of
showing in
section possible
original
t'elspar phenocrysts
phenocrysts with
with epidote
chadaerysts. sheared-out
sheared—out quartz
quartz and
original felspar
epidote chadacrysts,
and darker
darker
displace—
which lateral
on which
transverse fractures
by transverse
being cut
rock being
mylonitic streaks.
mylonitic
streaks, the
the rock
cut by
fractures on
lateral displacement
occurred.
has occurred.
ment has
These
These rocks
rocks provide
provide good
good evidence
evidence of
of the
the post—granite
post-granite age
age of
of the
the faulting,
faulting, and
and of
of
the intense
intense shearing
within the
the
shearing and
and mylonitization
mylonitization within
the fault—zone.
fault-zone.

Falls across
The
The intrusion
intrusion east
east of
of Broderick
Broderick Falls
across the
the fault-zone
fault-zone is
is aa gneissose
gneissose xenolithic
xenolithic
in composition.
in places
black.
black, pink
pink and
and white
white mottled
mottled granodiorite.
granodiorite, in
places approaching
approaching diorite
diorite in
composition.
of elonga—
the direction
to the
parallel to
orientated parallel
It contains
It
contains schlieren
schlieren orientated
to the
the t‘oliation
foliation and
and to
direction of
elongain length.
up to
tion
tion of
of the
the intrusion.
intrusion. They
They are
are usually
usually dark
dark green
green to
to black.
black, up
to 11 ft.
ft. in
length, and
and are
are
Baselarger rafts
Occasional larger
intrusion. Occasional
especially
especi!illy abundant
abundant near
near the
the margins
margins of
of the
the intrusion.
rafts of
of Basethe granodiorite
lelspars of
ment
ment System
System rocks
rocks are
are present
present as
as indicated
indicated on
on the
the map,
map. The
The felspars
of the
granodiorite
surrounded
length. surrounded
in length,
in. in
to j} in.
up to
usually appear
usually
appear white
white or
or glassy.
glassy, and
and are
are rounded
rounded grains
grains up
other
whilst other
tors whilst
and tors
erags and
to crags
rise to
git-e rise
intrusion give
the intrusion
of the
Parts of
t’olia. Parts
biotite folia.
sinuous biotite
by sinuous
by
granites.
hiotite granites.
the biotite
with the
case with
the case
a!so the
is also
as is
ground. as
low ground,
underlie low
parts underlie
parts

t

oligoclase.
be oligoclase,
to be
seen to
is seen
t‘elspar is
main felspar
the main
Fig. 4h]
" lgi'. Fig.
(specimen 3.3
In thin
In
thin section
section (specimen
33/197,
4b) the
epldote
of epidote
chadacrysts of
with chadacrysts
crew-(led with
phenocrysts crowded
Sub—hedral phenocrysts
in sub-hedral
twinned. in
Simply twinned,
usually simply
usually
latter
the latter
present. the
are present,
ntieroeline are
and microcline
orz‘noclase and
mieroperthite. orthoclase
Subordinate microperthite,
apatite, Subordinate
and apatite.
and
frequently
also frequently
are also
intergrowths are
Myrmekitic intergrowths
interstitial. Myrmekitic
and interstitial.
:-tnhedral and
clear. anhedral
late, clear,
being late,
being
to
sericitized to
usually sericitized
are usually
microcline are
the microcline
ot~ the
exception of
the exception
with the
l‘elspars with
the felspars
All the
present. AU
present.
or
granulose or
being granulose
often being
quartz often
the quartz
quartzo-felspathic. the
is quartzo-felspathic,
matrix is
The matrix
degrees. The
varying degrees.
varying
be
to be
tendency to
with aa tendency
and with
strained. and
highly strained,
invariably highly
lenticular. invariably
and lenticular,
out and
sheared out
sheared
distributed.
eyenit distributed.
than evenly
rather than
patches rather
into patches
gathered into
gathered
The biotite
biotite is
is usually
usually clearly
clearly defined
and well
well crystallized,
crystallized. and
pleoehroie from
The
defined and
and pleochroic
from
straw
brown. In
in the
\arieties it
it occurs
in curving
.t'olia around
straw yellow
yellow to
to dark
dark brown.
the gneissose
gneissose varieties
occurs in
curving folia
around
the felspars.
in the
the less
less gneissose
gneissose rocks
rocks as
as thick
books. The
is blue—
the
felspars, and
and in
thick books.
The hornblende
hornblende is
bluegreen, sub-hedral
suh-hedral and
and closely
closely associated
associated with
02' which
which it
it usually
usually contains
contains inin—
green,
with hiotite.
biotite, of
clusions. Accessory
Accessory minerals
minerals are
are apatite.
zircon. sphene,
spherte. often
in large
large grains,
grains. and
clusions.
apatite, zircon,
often in
and
iron ore.
Secondary pale
pale green
green epidote
is abundant.
in some
being more
less
iron
ore. Secondary
epidote is
abundant, in
some cases
cases being
more or
or less
universally disseminated
the rock,
rock. in
in others
from the
universally
disseminated throughout
throughout the
others tog.
(e.g. specimen
specimen 33,-"189.
33/189, from
the
area of
the water—mill
the Lugusi
Lngusi River
Riter north-east
north—east of
ot‘ Elegerobit
Elcgerohit T.S.)
T3,] occurring
occurring as
as
area
of the
water-mill on
on the
segregations.
vein-like segregations.
vein-like
In the
the fault—zone
the granodiorite
granodiorite is
is highly
highly sheared
sheared and
and mylonitized
myhmitized in
in aa manner
manner
In
fault-zone the
similar to
to the
the intrusion
intrusion west
\x est of
ot‘ Broderick
Broderick Falls.
Falls. Specimen
Specimen 33/103
33 ' it)? from
from the
the road
road on
on the
similar
the
escarpment, east
east of
of Matete
Matete village,
village. is
is aa fine-grained
ﬁne‘grained black
black rock
rock with
with rounded
rounded patches
patches
escarpment,
with
lelspars with
hlastoporphyritic felspars
rounded blastoporphyritic
somewhat rounded
section somewhat
thin section
In thin
felspar. In
white felspar.
of white
of
rotasome rotasuffered some
have suffered
to have
appear to
and appear
seen and
are seen
type are
usual type
the usual
of the
chadacrysts of
epidote chadacrysts
epidote
granulose
felspars. granulose
smaller felspars,
containing smaller
groundmass containing
sheared groundmass
in aa sheared
enclosed in
are enclosed
They are
tion. They
tion.
material
chloritic material
pleochroic chloritic
slightly pleochroic
brown slightly
dark brown
of dark
folia of
and folia
epidote and
quartz. epidote
sheared—out quartz,
sheared-out
break-down
the break-down
representing the
identiﬁable. representing
occasionally identifiable,
are occasionally
hiotite are
of biotite
fragments of
which fragments
in which
in
minerals.
ferromagnesian minerals.
original ferromagnesian
the original
of the
of
main
the main
and the
boss and
this boss
hetween this
dil'l'erences between
mineralogical differences
the mineralogical
that the
probable that
is probable
ItIt is
inwas init was
to it
rise to
gave rise
that gave
magma that
the magma
that the
fact that
the fact
to the
attributable to
are attributable
granite are
Kitosh granite
Kitosh
somewhat
assimilated somewhat
have assimilated
must have
therefore must
and therefore
System. and
Basement System,
the Basement
into the
trusive into
trusive
place.
into place.
rise into
its rise
during its
granites during
other granites
the other
by the
incorporated by
that incorporated
from that
material from
different material
different
part aa
in part
and in
phenomena, and
deuteric phenomena,
late deuteric
to late
due to
part due
in part
be in
may be
epidote may
abundant epidote
The abundant
The
and
silicates and
coloured silicates
the coloured
of the
some of
t-.'hich some
during which
I'netttmot'phisrn. during
regional metamorphism,
of regional
product of
product
down.
broken down,
were broken
l'elspnr were
plagioclase felspar
the plagioclase
ol‘ the
component of
anorthite component
the anorthite
of the
part of
part

-
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{3] (firei'ss'oir’
(3)
Gneissose team-granite
Leuco-granite

,.J

The
Mount Elgon
E-lgon and
The area
area between
between lx'avujai
Kavujai T.S.
T.S. and
and the
the cliffs
cliffs of
of Mount
and east
east to
to (.Lhuele
Chuele
village
village is
is occupied
occupied by
by aa gneissose
gneissose leuco—granite
leuco-granite which
which is
is not
not well
well exposed
exposed and
and does
does not
not
characteristically
form tors.
tors. Small
characteristically form
Small areas
areas of
of erags
crags and
and bouldery
bouldery outcrops
outcrops are
are present.
present,
however.
however, and
and aa J.‘ew
few tors
tors occur
occur north
north of
of Sirisia
Sirisia village.
village. The
The main
main exposures
exposures occur
occur in
in the
the
river
Patches and
river valleys
valleys and
and are
are commonly
commonly in
in aa highly—weathered
highly-weathered condition.
condition. Patches
and rafts
rafts of
of
assimilated
Kay-irondian sediments
the contact
assimilated Kavirondian
sediments occur.
occur, and
and in
in the
contact area
area south
south of
of Chuele
Chuele
tongues
tongues of
of the
the ieuco-granite
leuco-granite can
can be
be seen
seen invading
invading Kavirondian
Kavirondian sediments.
sediments. At
At the
the con—
contact
tact .etween
between the
the leuco-granite
leuco-granite and
and the
the biotite
biotite granite
granite tongues
tongues and
and veins
veins of
of the
the latter
latter
are
passing into
into the
are seen
seen passing
the former,
former, and
and according
according to
to Shackleton
Shackleton ([944.
(1944, page
page 8).
8), along
along the
the
leuco—
the leucoit appears
From this
in the
direction in
i'oliation direction
foliation
the gneissose
gneissose type.
type. From
this evidence
evidence it
appears that
that the
intrusion than
post—Kavirondian age.
is of
granite
granite is
of post-Kavirondian
age, and
and of
of aa somewhat
somewhat earlier
earlier phase
phase of
of intrusion
than
intrusion
the
the main
main biotite
biotite granite.
granite. its
Its leucocratic
leucotratic nature
nature may.
may, perhaps.
perhaps, he
be attributah!e
attributable to
to intrusion
into
into an
an arenaceous
arenaceous rather
rather than
than an
an argillaeeous
argillaceous i'aeies
facies ol‘
of the
the Kai-'irondian
Kavirondian System.
System.
in the
lield the
the granite
heterogeneous nature.
In
the field
granite is
is of
of aa somewhat
somewhat heterogeneous
nature, varying
varying from
from while
white
to brown
brown and
bull in
in colour.
usually white
white or
pale hfue.
to
and buff
colour. The
The t'clspars
felspars are
are usually
or pale
blue, and
and are
are somesometimes
pl'iei‘iocrysts up
up to
liner-grained
times present
present as
as phenocrysts
to iI in.
in. in
in length.
length, and
and at
at other
other times
times as
as aa finer-grained
equigranular
Museovite is
biotite somewhat
more rare.
when present
present
equigranular mags.
mass. Muscovite
is COI'E'HTlUll.
common, biotite
somewhat more
rare, but
but when
it emphasizes
pink and
it
emphasizes the
the marked
marked loliation,
foliation. Pegmaiite
Pegmatite veins
veins consisting
consisting of
of quartz.
quartz, pink
and white
white
t'elspar, and
hooks ol‘
the granite.
felspar,
and small
small books
of muscovitc
muscovite and
and hiotite
biotite are
are common
common throughout
throughout the
granite.
The
the granite
widely and
local swirls
The foliation
foliation strike
strike of
of the
granite varies
varies widely
and exhibits
exhibits local
swirls and
and contor—
contortion,
main trend
tion, though
though the
the main
trend appears
appears to
to be
be east—west.
east-west. Occasional
Occasional dark
dark sehlieren
schlieren and
and
xenoliths
xenoliths are
are present.
present, orientated
orientated parallel
parallel to
to the
the loliation.
foliation.

the partlyin the
[low in
protoclastic structure
is aa protoclastic
probable that
is probable
It is
It
that the
the toliation
foliation is
structure due
due to
to flow
partlycrystallized
but at
crystallized magma
magma (Shackleton,
(Shackleton, 1944.
1944, page
page 9}
9) but
at the
the same
same time
time the
the possibility
possibility of
of
some
be ruled
ruled out.
some degree
degree of
of tectonic
tectonic deformation
deformation during
during crystallization
crystallization cannot
cannot be
out.

the main
In
In thin
thin section
section oligoclase
oligoclase is
is found
found to
to be
be the
main leispar
felspar occurring
occurring as
as phenocrysts.
phenocrysts.

hendphenocrysts are.
The
The phenocrysts
are variably
variably rounded
rounded or
or anhedral,
anhedral, often
often sl'iowing
showing some
some degree
degree of
of bendlightly to
being lightly
ing
ing or
or fracturing
fracturing and
and being
to moderately
moderately sericitized.
sericitized. They
They often
often contain
contain epidote
epidote
ehadacrysts
Broderick
chadacrysts analogous
analogous to
to those
those previously
previously described
described in
in the
the intrusion
intrusion east
east of
of Broderick
Falls.
Falls. Small‘
Small, rounded
rounded quartz
quartz inclusions
inclusions occur
occur in
in some
some of
of the
the phenocrysts.
phenocrysts, which
which are
are
phenoerysts lie
occasionally
occasionally marginally
marginally replaced
replaced by
by mierocline.
microcline. The
The oligociase
oligoclase phenocrysts
lie in
in aa
groundmass
groundmass of
of sericitized
sericitized orthoelasc.
orthoclase, rarely
rarely pcrthite.
perthite, late
late clear
clear interstitial
interstitial microcline
microcline

which
which on
on occasions
occasions shows
shows crystal
crystal laces
faces and
and strained
strained quartz,
quartz, which
which is
is segregated
segregated in
in
sinuous
sinuous folia
folia in
in some
some specimens.
specimens. :\-lyrmekilie
Myrmekitic intergrowths
intergrowths are
are present
present in
in aa small
small
number of
number
of the
the specimens
specimens examined.
examined.

in most
present in
is present
Muscovite with
Muscovite
with sub—parallel
sub-parallel orientation
orientation is
most cases
cases and
and also
also dark
dark
Sub—hedral blue—green
green—brown
green-brown biotite
biotite containing
containing zircon
zircon and
and pleoehroic
pleochroic haloes.
haloes. Sub-hedral
blue-green
hornblende
hornblende was
was noted
noted in
in one
one specimen
specimen (333305.
(33/305, from
from the
the road
road west
west from
from Chuele
Chuele
tillage] and
village)
and may
may be
be due
due to
to contamination.
contamination. Accessory
Accessory sphene
sphene and
and iron
iron ore
ore are
are rare.
rare.

..

Secondary
Secondary epidote
epidote is
is fairly
fairly abundant.
abundant, ehlorite
chlorite rare.
rare. Small.
Small, sub-hedral.
sub-hedral, pale
pale pink
pink garnets
garnets
in three
noted in
were
were noted
three specirnei'is
specimens (cg.
(e.g. specimen
specimen 33.5340.
33/340, from
from the
the stream
stream west
west of
of Namilama
Namilama
from the
village}
village) from
from marginal
marginal areas.
areas, and
and one
one of
of them
them (specimen
(specimen 33_.-"3tl4_.
33/304, from
the Chuere
Chuere
by the
cut by
tourmaline (not
contains tourmali.ne
north-west of
miles north-west
two miles
River two
River
of Kachunga}
Kachunga) also
also contains
(not cut
the
leucocratic modiﬁca—
in appearance
is very
sectionl
section) and
and is
very similar
similar in
appearance to
to some
some of
of the
the marginal
marginalleucocratic
modificaRiver.
Kuiwa River.
the Kuiwa
biotite granite
tions
tions of
of the
the biotite
granite as
as found
found on
on the
ll—l]
Xenoli'flis (H)
unit Xenoliths
Rocks and
Hybrid Rocks
(4] Hybrid
(4)

~

~

map.
the map.
on the
indicated on
been indicated
have been
rocks have
hybrid rocks
of hybrid
preponderance of
containing aa preponderance
Areas containing
Areas
in
varying in
hori'ibiendite. varying
melanic hornblendite,
is aa melanic
present is
tools present
basic rock
most basic
the most
all these
in all
In
these areas
areas the
horn~
shining
dark.
of
mainly
composed
rock
coarse—grained
a
usually
but
crystallinity.
crystallinity, but usuaIIy a coarse-grained rock composed mainly of dark, shining hornare
The outcrops
material. The
white material.
interstitial white
of interstitial
small amount
and aa small
crystals and
blende crystals
blende
amount of
outcrops are

30
30
usually poorly
poorly exposed
it is
is difficult
diﬂicult to
to obtain
picture of
mutual relations
usually
exposed and
and it
obtain [1a clear
clear picture
of the
the mutual
relations
of these
these rocks
to the
However. it
it seems
fairly certain
thut they
of
rocks to
the granites.
granites. However,
seems fairly
certain that
they represent
represent assimi—
assimilated masses
masses of
ot' basic
busic intrusive
intrusive rocks
rocks which
which originally
.ti'C‘itS now
non composed
composed of
of
lated
originally occupied
occupied areas
less
is less
Eeli. is
corner at
south-west corner
the south-west
in the
stream -in
the stream
from the
33 391. from
Specimen 33/291,
granite. Specimen
granite.
of the
the area,
altered than
than most
is fairly
in thin
thin section,
section. being
mainly of
large
altered
most and
and is
fairly typical
typical in
being composed
composed mainly
of large
euhcdrnl
sub—hedrnl plates
plates of
pale. green
hornblende patchily
patchity replaced
rcpittccd by
ny biotite,
biotite.
euhedral and
and sub-hedral
of pale
green hornblende
plCOChi'UlC from
from nearly
nearly colourless
colourless to
to aLt bright
bright red-brown.
red-brown. There
There are
interstitial patches
patches
pleochroic'
are interstitial
of cloudy
quartz and
plugiocluse. Accessory
Accessory minerals
minerals are
are iron
of
cloudy sericitizcd
sericitized "quartz
and plagioclase.
iron ore
ore and
and apatite
apatite
in
amounts.
in small
small amounts.
Associated \yith
these rocks
rocks are
ae others
less basic
basic composition
which ditier
Associated
with these
others of
of less
composition which
differ from
from
the host
host granite
granite in
in having
timing a1'1 greater
proportion of
of mafic
matic minerals
minerals and
less quartz.
quartz. The
The
the
greater proportion
and less
i'clspur component
component of
of the
the rocks
rocks is
is usually
usually highly
and indeterminable.
indeterminable Amongst
Amongst
felspar
highly altered
altered and
the most
is the
busic oligoclnse
between basic
felspurs. plugiocluse
the
the identiﬁable
identifiable felspars,
plagioclase between
oli"goclase and
and andesine
andesine is
most
in iii!
in small
present in
is present
rurc. Quill’i'l
orthocltisc beingY
microclinc
common.
common, micro
cline and
and orthoclase
being rare.
Quartz is
small amounts
amounts in
all
is
pale green
is normally
hornblende is
The hornblende
the specimens
the
specimens examined.
examined. The
normally of
of aa pale
green variety.
variety, and
and is
almost
also almost
is also
biotite is
greenibroyyn biotite
Pale green-brown
hiotitc. Pale
red-brown biotite.
chloritc and
by chlorite
replaced by
often replaced
often
and red-brown
hayc
rocks have
These rocks
cpidotc. These
.tnd epidote.
ore and
iron ore
apatite. iron
are apatite,
minerals are
.-‘\ccessory minerals
present. Accessory
always present.
always
compositions are
similur comp()sitions
mela—diorites. and similar
to mela-diorites,.and
from quartz
ranging from
compositions ranging
compositions
quartz syenitcs
syenites to
are
usually
xenoliths usually
the xenoliths
that the
being that
ditterence being
mitior difference
the only
\cnoliths. the
the xenoliths,
by the
“\hibited by
exQibited
only major
from the
introduced from
no doubt
microcline. no
amount of
small amount
contain
contain na. small
of microcline,
doubt introduced
the enclosing
enclosing granite.
granite.
hybrids are
mun} ot
xenoliths end
most of
that most
is likely that
it is-likely
It
of the
the xenoliths
and many
of the
the hornblende—rich
hornblende-rich hybrids
are de—
deKtwirondian age
rived from
rived
from assimilated
assimilated urgiiluccous
argillaceous sediments
sediments oi
of Kavirondian
age.

4. THE MINOR
I\'Ti<L.siyt:-s
\Iisott INTRUSIVES
ll’gt
Poi-pity)? (Pg)
(irzlitilt’ Porphyry
('1) Granite
(1)
the
south of
the south
in the
located in
“:15 located
porphyry was
granite porphyry
ol‘ granite
dyke of
One dyke
One
of the
the ureu
area cutting
cutting the
having
lcucocrntic. having
rind leucocratic,
i‘Llil-rfﬂltllll'Ctil and
is buff-coloured
rock is
the rock
Typically the
Rivers. Typically
:\Iuji Rivers.
and Muji
\‘zoirt and
Nzoia
in
base. In
tincegruined base.
in na fine-grained
length in
in length
millimetres in
tiyc millimetres
to five
up to
phenocrysts up
felspar phenocrysts
euhedral felspar.
euhedral
in
phenocrysts in
Oligoclase phenocrysts
and oligoclase
microcline and
contains microcline
rock contains
the rock
that the
found that
is found
it is
section it
thin section
thin
vein-like
in vein-like
being in
quartz being
the quartz
of the
some of
grotindin.tss_ some
quartzoetclspnthic groundmass,
line~graincd quartzo-felspathic
aat fine"grained
brown
Dark brown
microcline. Dark
the microcline.
by the
replacement by
patchy replacement
shows patchy
plagiocluse shows
The plagioclase
scgregations. The
segregations.
postgrunite age.
of post-granite
is of
porphyry is
The granite
specimen. The
one specimen.
in one
present in
is present
biotite is
biotite
granite porphyry
age.

(it Pegmatites
PC’glllalift’h and
and Aplites
zip/{res
(2)
Thin veins
veins of
of pegmatite
pegmutite and
and aplite
aplite cut
the biotite
biotitc granite
the granodiorites.
and
Thin
cut the
granite and
and the
granodiorites, and
are
usually of
Somewhat thicker
pegmatite veins
are usually
of aa simple
simple quartz—telspar
quartz-felspar type.
type. Somewhat
thicker pegmatite
veins consist—
consisting of
present in
in the
leuco-granitc.
ing
of quartz.
quartz, felspur.
felspar, muscoy‘ite
muscovite and
and biotitc
biotite are
are present
the gneissose
gneissose leuco-granite.
Locally on
the Kuiwa
Kuiyya River
River near
near the
the granite
granite contact
Contact tourmaliniferous
tourmalinifcrous muscovite-bearing
muscovite-bearing
Locally
on the
pegmatite occurs.
These veins
veins are
post-granite 451e,
pegmatite
occurs. These
are all
all ot‘
of post-granite
age.

.

Other quartz-felspar
quartz-felspar veins
veins and
and segregations
segregations occur
Occur in
in the
the Basement
Risement System
System and
and are
are
Other
of Archrean
Archrean age.
age. They
The} are
are usually
usually pink
pink in
in colour
colorr and
and often
often contain
emit.:in small
small amounts
amounts at
of
of
muscovite which
which sometimes
sometimes impart
impurt ait slightly
slightly gneissose
gneissosc texture
tnturc to
to the
the rocks,
rocks. when
when they
muscovite
they
should. perhaps,
perhaps. be
be more
more correctly
correctly called
called pegmatitic.
cmdliit‘e‘ gneisses.
gncis~es. They
The}. are
are infrequent
infrequent as
as
should,
surface outcrops,
outcrops. but
have been
been cut
cut at
at depth
depth by
by wells
yyclls excavated
excavated in
in the
the north-eastern
north-eastern
surface
but have
part of
of the
the area,
area. and
appear to
to be
be more
more resistant
resistant to
to weathering
weathering than
than the
the enclosing
enclosing
part
and appear
quartzo—felspathic
they occur
bands in
in totally
totally decomposed
quartzo-felspathic gneisses.
gneisses, since
since they
occur as
as hard
hard bands
decomposed rock.
rock.

Graizrm/iyri/
(3.) Granophyre
(3)

A dark.
rock veining
A
dark, tinc~grained
fine-grained rock
veining the
the Kuvirondian
Kavirondian sandstones
sandstones near
near mile
mile 17456
174/6 on
on
the railway,
railway. north-west
north—west of
of Broderick
Broderick Falls
FtillS road
road bridge,
bridge. appears
appears in
in thin
thin section
to be
be aa
the
section to
crushed granophyre.
granophyre. The
thin and
and Tiin‘tih'
the rock
rock in
in an
crushed
The veins
veins are
are thin
ramify through
through the
an anestomosing
anastomosing
and
shown and
well shown
are well
overgrowths are
micrographie jntergrowths
qiinrtz-telspnr micrographic
section quartz-felspar
thin - section
In thin
mzinncr. In
manner.
phcnocrysts are
t‘elspur phenocrysts
highlynltered felspar
some higWy-altered
rock. Some
the rock.
of the
part of
greater part
the greater
comprise tbe
comprise
are
mieroeline.
interstitial microcline.
patches of
some patches
present, and
present,
and some
of clear
clear interstitial

.
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(41]
Mit-rogmnite
(4) Microgranite
Small anastomosing
anastomosing veins
of microgranite
mierogranite occur
in places
in the
the biotite
Small.
veins of
occur in
places in
biotite granites
granites
and contain
the same
and
contain the
same constituent
constituent minerals.
minerals.
Veins
(5]
(5) Quartz
Quartz Veins

Small
white and
colourless quartz
Small white
and "colourless
quartz veins
veins are
are widespread
widespread throughoul
throughout the
the area.
area. The
The
only
blue
quartz
veins
noted
were
in
the
road
at
only blue quartz veins noted were in the road at the
the Kycbaiwa
Kyebaiwa River
River bridge
bridge south
south of
of
N'latete village
Matete
village and
and in
in the
the track
track north
north of
of Bokoli
Bokoli village.
village. Few
Few giant
giant white
white quartz
quartz veins
veins
occur
occur in.
in the
the area,
area, the
the largest
largest being
being that
that south
south of
of Bungoma
Bungoma Hill,
Hill, which
which forms
forms aa marked
marked
elongated
hill,
in all
mineralization.
elongated hill. The
The quartz
quartz is
is in
all cases
cases barren
barren of
of mineralization.
('6)
(6) Augire
Augite Peridotite
Peridotite tUa)
(Va)

Augite peridotite
peridotite forrns
liornis aa small
intrusion of
indeterminable
Augite
small bouldcrv
bouldery outcrop
outcrop on
on an
an intrusion
of indeterminable
shape
shape on
on the
the Kiminini
Kiminini River.
River. The
The rock
rock is
is melanic,
melanic, holocrystalline,
holocrystalline, and
and rusty
rusty weathering
weathering
being
unlike dolcrite
being not
not unlike
dolerite in.
in general
general appearance
appearance and
and mode
mode of
of oceurrence.
occurrence. No
No contacts
contacts
with
Basement System
the intrusion
with the
the adjacent
adjacent Basement
System gneisses
gneisses are
are visible
visible and
and the
the age
age ol‘
of the
intrusion is
is

doubtful. It
It may
may be
be of
may be
be related
related to
the basic
basic and
and ultra—
doubtful.
of post—Archzean
post-Arch<ean age.
age, and
and may
to the
ultrabasic
suite
of
rocks
described
from
West
Suk
by
Seattle
(I952).
in
thin
section
the rock
rock
basic suite of rocks described from West Suk by Searle (1952). In thin section the
was
was found
fbund to
to be
be exceptionally
exceptionally fresh
fresh and
and to
to consist
consist of
of about
about 55
55 per
per cent
cent of
of colourless
colourless
olivine in
in large
large sub-hedral
sub—hedral crystals,
crystals. with
with small
small amounts
magnetite on
its internal
internal
olivine
amounts of
of magnetite
on its
ﬁssures, and
and about
45 per
per cent
fissures,
about 45
cent. of
of very
very pale
pale green
green sub-hedral
sub-hedral augite
augite (Fig.
(Fig. 512).
5a). Small
Small
amounts
of red~brown
red—brown biotite
interstitial material
material {plagioclase'i’l
amounts of
biotite and
and interstitial
(plagioclase?) are
are present.
present.

.

...

1 mm

,
I

. -- FIG. S.—Mieroseope
5.-Microscope Drawings.
Drawings;

(3)
Kiminini River.
(a) Augite
Augite peridotite.
peridotite. Specimen
Specimen 33,:‘451.
33/451. Kiminini
River.
school.
Maturu school.
of Maturu
west of
miles west
two mlles
Read two
31309. Road
Specimen 33/109;
dolerite. Specimen
Oiirine dolerite.
th) Olivine
(b)
dark shading—
light sﬁpplﬁpiagioelase:
nipple—magnetite in
Dark stipple-magnetite
Dark
in olivine;
olivine; light
stipple-plagioclase;
dark
shadinghatched— pyroxene.
cross hatchedshading and
broad shading
black—ore; broad
bioﬁte; black-ore;
biotite;
and cross
pyroxene.
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t7! Dolerite,
L)L‘Ilt“f‘llt'. (D.
Dh. Dg,
Dg. Do,
Do. Dq)
Dql
(7)
(D, Dh,
Dolerite dykes
dykes are
are fairly
fairly widespread
widespread throughout
throughout the
the area.
trending usually
usually in
in north»
Dolerite
area, trending
northsouth. north-west-south-east,
north—weshsonth—east. or
east—west directions.
Amongst the
types distinguished
south,
or east-west
directions. Amongst
the types
distinguished
arc
dolerite. granophyric
dolerite and
and hypersthene-bearing
hypersthene-bearing
are quartz
quartz dolerite.
dolerite, olivine
olivine dolerite,
granophyric dolerite
dolerite with
with and
Whilst some
some of
are. from
from their
their field
lield
dolerite
and without
without quartz.
quartz. Whilst
of the
the dolerites
dolerites are,
relations. obviously
obviously post-Kavirondian,
pOst—lx'avit'ondizin. it
it is
is not
not possible
possible to
to assign
assign any
any age
to those
those
relations,
age to
which
intrusive into
into the
Basement System
in the
the present
present area.
which are
are intrusive
the Basement
System on
on evidence
evidence available
available in
area.
is possible
possible that
that most
most of
of the
the quartz
quartz dolerites
dolerites are
are of
of D2
D» age
age tie.
post-Ravirondian
Itit is
(i.e. post-Kavirondianpre—Bukt‘ibani whilst
whilst the
the olivine
olivine dolerites
doierites may
may be
he of
of D3
D age
age (post-Bukoban).
(post—Bukobani.
pre-Bukoban)
holoerystalline
grey—green b,olocrystalline
medium-grained. dark
characteristically medium-grained,
are characteristically
dolerites are
The dolerites
The
dark grey-green
rocks. rusty
rusty weathering
weathering and
forming outcrops
of loose
loose boulders.
boulders. Occasionally
they give
rocks,
and forming
outcrops of
Occasionally they
give
rise to
low elongated
elongated hills,
hills. but
hut more
more often
their presence
presence at
is indicated
indicated
rise
to chains
chains of
of low
often their
at depth
depth is
at the
the surface
surface by
by boulders
boulders only.
only. One
One of
of the
the major
major dykes
in the
the area
has been
been picked
picked
at
dykes in
area has
out by
by the
the River
River Lugusi
Lugusi for
for much
much of
of its
its course
cotirse and
and so
so now
now occurs
Occurs in
in aa valley,
valley. the
the rere—
out
verse of
the usual
ttsual form
form of
topographic e\pression
dolerite dykes
dvkes in
in Nyanza.
Nyanza.
verse
of the
of topographic
expression of
of dolerite
in thin
thin section
it is
is found
tound that
textures of
the dolerites
from ophitic
In
section it
that the
the textures
of the
dolerites vary
vary from
ophitic to
to
intersertal.
is of
the composition
lahradorite. often
intersertal. The
The i‘clspar
felspar is
of the
composition of
of hasic
basic andesine
andesine or
or labradorite,
often
with
poorly defined
with cloudy
brownish alteration.
with poorly
defined twinning
twinning and
and suussuritized.
saussuritized, or
or with
cloudy brownish
alteration,
tiralitized
prisms. The
darkest
darkest in
in the
the centre
centre of
of the
the prisms.
The pyroxene
pyroxene is
is colourless
colourless augite.
augite, patchily
patchily uralitized
and often
largely replaced
replaced by
by pale
pale green
green or
nearly colourless
hornblende Chlorite.
and
often largely
or nearly
colourless hornblende.
Chlorite,
epidote
frequently secondary
minerals and
iron ore
is present
present as
epidote and
and serpentine
serpentine are
are frequently
secondary minerals
and iron
ore is
as
skeletal
ilmenite. sometimes
with marginalleucoxene.
marginal leucoxene, In
In the
the quartz
doleritcs
skeletal growths
growths ot‘
of ilmenite,
sometimes with
quartz dolerites
interstitial
is present
in variable
variable amounts.
interstitial quartz
quartz is
present in
amounts, and
and in
in specimen
specimen 33371.
33/371, from
from the
the
Illt the
page 21),
1945. page
Pult‘rcy. 1945,
present (ct,
intergrowths are
micrographic intergrowths
River micrographic
Kibengei River
Kibengei
are present
(cf. Pulfrey,
the
ﬂakes
Small flakes
of pink
in containing
unusual in
being unusual
specimen
specimen also
also being
containing small
small amounts
amounts of
pink garnet.
garnet. Small
man} of
in many
red—brown hiotite
of
of red-brown
biotite occur
occur in
of the
the specimens
specimens examined,
examined.
hypersthene-beartng quartz
System terrain
Basement System
in the
localities in
several localities
In several
In
the Basement
terrain hypersthene-bearing
quartz
dolcritcs
dolerites were
were located.
located. The
The hypersthcne
hypersthene is
is usually
usually somewhat
somewhat altered,
altered, faintly
faintly pleochroic
pleochroic
33460.
Specimen 33/460,
pronounced schiller
and with
pink. and
pale pink,
to pale
pale green
from pale
from
green to
with pronounced
schiller structure.
structure. Specimen
from
from the
the d}kc
dyke below
below the
the phonolite
phonolite escarpment.
escarpment, north
north of
of Nundugai.
Nundugai, also
also contains
contains patches
patches
of
pink garnet.
Specimen 33/440,
335—140. from
track on
north side
Farm 3029,
3029.
of pale
pale pink
garnet. Specimen
from the
the track
on the
the north
side of
of Farm
two miles
miles south-west
lximinini PR.
is also
hypersthene—bearing quart!
dolerite and
two
south-west of
of Kiminini
P.P., is
also aa hypersthene-bearing
quartz dolerite
and
was collected
from the
the more
more southerly
the two
two sill-like
masses of
was
collected from
southerly of
of the
sill-like masses
of dolcritc
dolerite shown
shown on
on
the
than one
may
the map,
map. These
These are
are apparently
apparently of
of aa composite
composite nature
nature and
and more
more than
one intrusion
intrusion may
he present.
having also
in the
locality. HyperstheneHypersthenebe
present, olixine
olivine dolerites
dolerites having
also been
been found
found in
the same
same locality.
bearing doleritcs
are not
not common
but have
been noted
previously by
by Pulfrey
Pulfrey
bearing
dolerites are
common in
in Nyanza.
Nyanza, but
have been
noted previously
(19—15,
page 21).
Shackleton l19‘5l.
page 3481
noted the
in Basement
Basement System
(1945, page
21). Shackleton
(1951, page
348) noted
the occurrence.
occurrence, in
System
rocks on
the escarpment
l2 miles
Nandi Fault.
rocks
on the
escarpment about
about 12
miles east-north-east
east-north-east of
of the
the Nandi
Fault, of
of aa garneti—
garnetit‘erous hypersthene-bearing
hypersthene-bearing metadolerite,
metiidolerite‘ comparable
comparable with
he had
in the
ferous
with one
one he
had described
described in
the
Nanyuki—Maralal area
page 19).
it)». In
In both
both ol‘
these cases
cases he
he considered
rocks
Nanyuki-Maralal
area (194m
(1946B, page
of these
considered the
the rocks
of
-‘\rchtean age.
hypersthene-hearing dolerites
present area
of Archrean
age. The
The hypersthene-bearing
dolerites of
of the
the present
area are
are somewhat
somewhat
less altered
those described
by Shackleton
Shackleton but
but the
the possihilit}
that they
they belong
belong to
to
less
altered than
than those
described by
possibility that
the
same suite
suite cannot
cannot be
out on
on this
this evidence
evidence alone.
alone.
ruled out
be ruled
the same
I he olivine
which occurs
occurs in
in the
the sill-like
sill—like bodies
bodies in
in association
with the
the hypershypersThe
olivine dolerite
dolerite which
association with
thene-bearing dolerites.
is represented
represented by
by specimen
specimen 33/410,
33 silt). from
from the
north of
of Farm
Farm
thene-bearing
dolerites, is
the north
205-1. 3-!
3% miles
miles south-west
south—west of
of Kiminini
Kiminini P.P.
PP. The
The olivine
occurs in
in sub-hedral
sub—hedral rounded
rounded
2084,
olivine occurs
phenocrysts and
and is
is marginally
marginally and
and internally
internally altered
to antigorite.
serpentine. magnetite
magnetite
phenocrysts
altered to
antigorite, serpentine,
and
iddingsite. The
p}ro,\enes are
colourless augite
hoth having
having
and iddingsite.
The associated
associated pyroxenes
are colourless
augite and
and enslatite.
enstatite, both
purple—brown pleochroic
pleochroic rims
rims and
patches. which
which are
probably titaniferous.
titanit‘erous, Some
purple-brown
and patches,
are probably
Some
patches of
sehillerized bronzite-hypersthene
bronzite-h}persthene are
and small
small
patches
of questionable
questionable schillerized
are also
also present
present and
calcic
the composition
fresh and
is fresh
plagioclase is
lhe plagioclase
biotite. The
hrow n biotite.
dark brown
amounts of
amounts
of dark
and of
of the
composition of
of calcic
andesine.
andesine.

~
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The
The large
large dyke
dyke in
in
olivine
olivine dolerite
dolerite (Fig.
(Fig.

the
River—Luandete area
remarkably fresh
the Lugosi
Lugusi River-Luandete
area is
is composed
composed of
of remarkably
fresh
5b).
The texture
semi—ophitic to
to intersertal,
intersertal. the
fresh sodic
5b). The
texture is
is semi-ophitic
the fresh
sodic

labradorite plagioclase
plagioclase having
having long
long prismatic
prismatic habit.
habit. The
The sub—hedral
is only
labradorite
sub-hedral olivine
olivine is
only
slightly
with magnetite
magnetite concentrated
the internal
internal ﬁssures.
slightly altered.
alt~red, with
concentrated on
on the
fissures. The
The augite
augite is
is 01'
of
euhedral
euhedral to
to sub-hedral
sub-hedral habit
habit and
and is
is colourless
colourless to
to pale
pale green
green' with
with distinct
diStinct cleavage.
cleavage. A
A
few
ﬂakes of brown
late reaction
few small
small fl,akesof
brown biotite
biotite suggest
suggest late
reaction by
by potassic
potassic solutions.
solutions. Small
Small
amounts
ore are
present. The
by volume
volume is—
amounts of
of accessory
accessory. ore
are present.
The estimated
estimated mode
mode by
isof

Plagioclase
. .
. .
Plagioclase
Augi‘re
. .
. .
Augite
Olivine and
and iron
iron ore
ore
Olivine

. .

. .

. .

. .

..

..

is
%
45
45
40
40
15
15

The
rock is
closely comparable
from
The .rock
is closely
comparable with
with that
that described
described by
by Sehoeman
Schoeman (194.9.
(1949, page
page 32)
;32)from
the Ainabgoi
Alnabgoi River,
Sotik Township.
fresher in
in appearance.
the
River, near
near Sotik
Township, though
though somewhat
somewhat fresher
appearance.
TheSe
further occurrences
provide additional
evidence for
correThese further
occurrences of
of olivine
olivine dolerite
dolerite provide
additional evidence
for, the
the ,correlation of
younger dolerites
Nyanza with
with the
late Karroo
Karroo dolerites
South Africa
Africa
lation
of the
the younger
dolerites of
of Nyanza
the late
dolerites of
of South
as
Schoeman (194.9.
page 33)
Toit {1939, page
page 330]
as suggested
suggested by
by Schoeman
(1949, page
33) since
since do
du Toit.(1939,
330) states
states that
thilt
some
late Kai—too
some of
of the
the late
Karroo dolcrites
dolerites are
are olivine-bearing.
olivine-bearing.

An
in aa highly
An originally
originally similar
similar olivine
olivine dolerite
dolerite now
now in
highly altered
altered state
state was
was located
located in
in
the
River Toroso.
Kimukttngi. and
may he
the same
the River
Toroso, northseast
north-east ot'
of Kimukungi,
and may
be of
of the
same age.
age.

5.
Mnramoamaism
5. METAMORPHISM
Two
types
Two types of
of metamorphism
metamorphism have
have been
been operative
operative in
in the
the area,
area, namely:
namely: thermal
thermal or
or
contact
contact metamorphism
metamorphism in
in the
the areas
areas surrounding
surrounding the
the intrusive
intrusive masses
masses and
and regional
regional
dynamo—thermal
has principally
Basement System.
dynamo-thermal metamorphism,
metamorphism, which
which has
principally allected
affected the
the Basement
System.

.

The
have not
The Nyanzian
Nyanzian rhyolites
rhyolites are
are practically
practically unaltered
unaltered and
and certainly
certainly have
not been
been subsubject
to
ject to the
the regional
regional metamorphism.
metamorphism which
which has
has resulted
resulted in
in the
the present
present composition
composition of
of the
the
surrounding
Basement gtteisses
surrounding Basement
gneisses and
and migmaiites.
migmatites. They
They have
have suffered
suffered some
some degree
degree of
of
shearing
reaching their
present position
position but
but the
shearing in
in reaching
their present
the ellccts
effects are
are those
those of
of dynamic
dynamic meta—
meta-

morphism
morphism alone.
alone.

The
The rocks
rocks of
of the
the Kavll'ol‘ltllnl'l
Kavirondian System
System have
have been
been subject
subject to
to normal
normal contact
contact metametamorphism
morphism adjacent
adjacent to
to the
the granite
granite contracts
contracts and
and this
this isis especially
especially noticeable
noticeable in
in the
the valley
valley
of
page
of the
the River
River Nzoia.
Nzoia. Zones
Zones ol‘
of n'ietamorphism
metamorphism have
have been
been noted
noted by
by Pulfrey
Pulfrey {1946.
(1946, page

3m
Maragoli area.
36) in
in sediments
sediments in
in the
the Maragoli
area, namely;
namely, in
in order
order of
of decreasing
decreasing intensity
intensity(a)
Hornblende
(a) Hornblende zone.
zone.
(blChiastolite
(b) Chiastolite zone.
zone.
(C)
(c) Zone
Zone of
of spotting.
spotting.
(d)
(d) Biotite
Biotite zone.
zone.

t

.

All these
present in
in any
one section.
instrllieicnt
All
these ”zones
zones are
are not
not necessarily
necessarily present
anyone
section. Otttcrops
Outcrops are
are insufficient
in the"
the present
present area-to
permit the
the deciphering
any broad
broad zonal
zonal pattern.
pattern. The
in
area. to' permit
deciphering of
of any
The great
gre&t
majority of
ol‘ the
rocks examined
by the
ﬂakes of
majority
the rocks
examined are
are characterized
characterized by
the development
development of
of flakes
of red—
reabrown biotite,
and lie in
in the
the biotit~z9ne.
biotin: zone. Locally,
Locally. close
to the
the granite
the
brown
biotite,anddie
close to
gditiite contacts.
contacts, the
sediments
into the
zone oi.
sediments fall
fall' into
the zone
of spotting
spoiting characterized
char"acterized by
by the
the development
development of
of ovoid
ovoid
sericite—richpatches.
rarely slender
hornblende characteristic
sericite-rich:"patches~ More
More rarely
slender prisms
prisms of
of ptilt‘.‘
pale green
green horribfende
characteristic
of
the hornblende
of the
hornblende zone
zone are
are developed.
developed.

I

ln
Basement System
System of
Broderick Falls
kyanit'e and
In the
the Basement
of the
the Broderick
Falls area
area minerals
minerals such
such as
as kyanite
and
sillimanite.
regional metamorphism
in rocks
sillimanite, which
which are
are indicative
indicative of
of aa high
high degree
degree of
of regional
metamorphism in
rocks 0"
Of
suitable
suitable composition,
composition, are
are absent.
absent. The
The majority
majority of
of the
the rocks
rocks contain
contain hornblende.
hornblende, bioti
biot;
and
pink garnet.
and occasionally
occasionally pink
garnet, and
and are
are characteristic
characteristic of
of the
the meso-zone
meso-zone of
of Grubenm?
Grubenm?
in which
temperattrres and
pressures were
were operative,
Aer
in
which intermediate
intermediate temperatures
and high
high directed
directed pressures
operative. Acr

ing to
metamorphic facies
facics concept
Eskola the
rocks belong
belong to
the Er
ing
to the
the metamorphic
concept of
of Eskola
the rocks
to the
Er
Amphibolite and
Amphibolite
and Amphibolite
Amphibolite Facics
Fades (Turner.
(Turner, 1948}.
1948).

.,.
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6. STRUCIURE
STRTTTI'RF.
6.
Cerium]
( 1 J General
(1)
The Basement
Basmnum System.S)‘,\‘It"HI.—Thc
foiiation strike
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks of
the
The
The foliation
strike of
of the
area
direction noted
area shows
Shows aa marked
marked deviation
dm'iation from
from the
the more
more normal
normal north-south
north—south direction
noted in
in
the area
area to
to the
the north
north by
by Searle
Seurlc (1952)
(1952) and
and to
to the
the south
south by
by Huddleston
Huddleston (Kakamega
(Kakimiega
the
Report), The
The strike
strike of
of the
the foliation,
foliation. which
“inch parallels
pamiieis‘ the
the original
original sedimentary
sedimentary bedding,
bedding
Report).
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of
south of
and south
North and
swing. North
east—west swing.
pronounced east-west
area aa pronounced
the area
of. the
part. of
central part
the central
in the
shows in
shows
direction
south-easterly direction
to south-easterly
north—west to
into aa north-west
swing into
to swing
tends to
strike tends
the strike
area the
central area
this central
this
the
at the
direction at
north-south direction
normal north-south
more normal
assuming aa more
is assuming
it is
that it
indications that
are indications
there are
and there
and
trend
south—east trend
to south-east
north-west to
main north-west
This main
area. This
the area.
of the
boundaries of
northern
southern boundaries
and southern
northern and
completely
have aa completely
to have
appears to
I‘oliation appears
the foliation
of the
strike of
the strike
where the
places, where
in places,
confused in
is confused
is
neighbour—
the neighbourin the
strike in
the strike
Kit-ale. The
of Kitale.
south—west of
area south-west
the area
in the
orientation. as
random orientation,
random
as in
greater
the greater
Over the
fault—lines. Over
the fault-lines.
of the
trend of
the trend
parallels the
general parallels
in general
fault in
Mandi fault
the Nandi
of the
hood of
hood
vertical.
of vertical.
side of
either side
on either
it)“. on
and 70°,
verticat and
between vertical
lying between
steep, lying
are steep,
dips are
area dips
the area
01‘ the
part of
part
where the
basin Gishu
the Uasin
of the
east of
occurs east
respect occurs
in this
An exceptional
An
exceptional area
area in
this respect
Gishu plateau
plateau where
the
cases almost
some cases
than 10'”
less than
of less
dips are
dips
are of
10° and
and in
in some
almost horizontal.
horizontal.
over
pattern over
decipher the
to decipher
is dilftcult
it is
strikes it
confusion of
view of
In view
In
of this
this confusion
of strikes
difficult to
the fold
fold pattern
however.
do. however,
outcrops do,
and outcrops
dips and
The dips
area, The
the area.
of the
System of
Basement System
the Basement
of the
part of
greater part
the greater
the
in
bands in
schist bands
quartz—mica schist
and quartz-mica
quartzite and
the quartzite
of the
folding of
by folding
duplication by
suggest aa duplication
to suggest
tend to
tend
the
on the
indicated on
tentatively indicated
been tentatively
has been
as has
Series. as
Volcanic Series,
Elgon Volcanic
the Elgon
beneath the
north beneath
the north
the
the
to the
out to
to pitch
these folds
evidence these
available evidence
the available
On the
map, On
the map.
section on
section
on the
folds appear
appear to
pitch out
in
lost in
been lost
have been
may have
identity may
their identity
and their
further and
continued further
have continued
may have
they may
but they
south but
south
the
confused structures
structures further
south.
further south.
the confused

or
dykes, or
occurred as
System occurred
Basement System
the Basement
in the
intrusions in
the intrusions
that the
probable that
is probable
It is
It
as dykes,
being aa result
nature and
present irregular
sheets, the
inclined sheets,
inclined
the present
irregular nature
and lensing
lensing of
of the
the outcrops
outcrops being
result
deformation.
subsequent deformation.
of subsequent
of

rocks exhibit
the Basement
Many of
Many
of the
Basement System
System rocks
exhibit intense
intense lineation
lineation which
which often
often has
has
pitches
and pitches
page 4}.
(1944, page
Shackleton (1944,
by Shackleton
noted by
foliation. as
the foliation,
as the
trend as
the same
nearly the
nearly
same trend
as noted
4), and
less frequent,
pitch is
the north—west.
to the
usually to
at
at low
low angles
angles usually
north-west. South-easterly
South-easterly pitch
is less
frequent, occurring
occurring
the direction
on the
west of
the area
mainiy in
mainly
in the
area west
of Kimilili.
Kimilili. Similar
Similar observations
observations on
direction of
of pitch
pitch of
of the
the
page 26l
Nanyuki—-!\-1'aralal area
the Nanyuki-Maralal
in the
Shackleton in
made by
been made
have been
lineation have
lineation
by Shackleton
area (19463.
(1946B, page
26)
and
and Schoeman
Schoeman in
in the
the Embu—Meru
Embu-Meru area
area “951.
(1951, page
page 5.2).
52).

occurring with—
rocks occurring
Nyanzian rocks
the Nyanzian
of the
System.—Thc
.N‘yanzien System.The Nyanzian
The
The strike
strike direction
direction of
withor
east or
the east
to the
very steep
being very
dips being
fault direction,
main fault
fault—zone parallels
in the
in
the fault-zone
parallels the
the main
direction, dips
steep to
Broderick
the lenricular
in the
evident in
is evident
mylonitixation is
vertical.
vertical. Some
Some degree
degree of
of mylonitization
lenticular areas
areas east
east of
of Broderick
north.
the north.
to the
Falls
and in
further to
those further
in those
Falls and

Kavirondian rocks
the Kavirondian
of the
strike of
the strike
Valley the
[\3xoia Valley
the Nzoia
System. In the
Kavirorrdr‘un System.-In
The Kcwirondian
Tht'
rocks
Ap—
south. Apto the
80° to
to 80°
i0” to
of 70°
the order
dips of
with dips
almost cast—west
is almost
west is
the west
in the
in
east-west with
of the
order of
the south.
into aa north—south
smoothly into
swings smoothly
fault zone
Nandi fault
the Nandi
proaching the
proaching
zone the
the strike
strike swings
north-south direction.
direction.
lateral
of lateral
result of
as aa result
drag as
to drag
either to
attributable either
be attributable
may be
direction may
strike direction
in strike
change in
This change
This
struc—
anticlinal strucpitching anticlinal
of aa pitching
preservation of
incomplete preservation
to the
or to
movement on
movement
on the
the fault.
fault, or
the incomplete
reliable
no reliable
rare and
are rare
Kavirondian terrain
the Kavirondian
ot' the
part of
northern part
the northern
In the
ture. In
ture.
terrain outcrops
outcrops are
and no
available
is available
information is
structural information
no structural
Similarly no
is obtainable.
the structure
of the
indication of
indication
structure is
obtainable. Similarly
System
Basement System
the Basement
on the
resting on
sediments resting
liavirondian sediments
of Kavirondian
area of
supposed area
the supposed
regarding the
regarding
Bungoma
in the
rafl. in
téavironilian raft
large Kavirondian
the large
area. The
River area.
Lugusi River
the Lugusi
in the
in
The structure
structure of
of the
the Bungoma
be
may be
it may
as it
feature. as
tectonic feature
is au tectonic
this is
if this
doubtful if
is doubtful
it is
but it
synelinal but
be synclinal
to be
appears to
area appears
area
chamber
magma chamber
the magma
of the
tool of
the roof
of the
sediments of
the sediments
up ol‘
pinching up
the pinching
to the
attributable to
attributable
(If the
the granite.
of the
intrusion of
during intrusion
during
granite.

granite
Mumias granite
of the
mass of
main mass
border of
the border
near the
Granites.---— Generally near
The Granites.-Generally
The
of the
the main
the Mumias
Away from
margin. Away
with its
parallel with
orientated parallel
schlieren
schlieren and
and xenoliths
xenoliths are
are orientated
its margin.
from the
the n'iargins
margins
Shackleton [1944.
noted by
is east—West
trend of
main trend
the
the main
of flow
flow structures
structures is
east-west as
as noted
by Shackleton
(1944, page
page 9).
9).
foliation
the foliation
of the
foliated. the
markedly foliated,
is markedly
Falls is
Broderick Falls
intrusion east
The intrusion
The
east of
of Broderick
the strike
strike of
Basement
the surrounding
to that
being parallel
and the
and
the orientation
orientation of
of the
the schlieren
schlieren being
parallel to
that of
of the
surrounding Basement
leuco—granite of
moderate to
System. with
System,
with moderate
to steep
steep dips
dips to
to the
the east.
east. The
The leuco-granite
of the
the Butunde
Butunde area
area
an
{reference for
showing aa preference
but showing
inconstant but
being inconstant
strike direction
the strike
foliated. the
is also
is
also foliated,
direction being
for an
in this
lineation in
noted some
has noted
page 91
east-west direction.
direction. Shackleton
Shackleton (1944.
(1944, page
9) has
some lineation
this granite.
granite.
east—west
foliatimi.
the foliation.
trend as
same trend
the same
having the
and having
nature. and
horizontal nature,
less horizontal
more or
of aa more
of
or less
as the

,...,
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Elgon
the Elgon
of the
rocks of
the rocks
possible the
are possible
observations are
Volcrtnics.~- Where observations
Tertiary Volcanics.-Where
The Tertiary
The
Volcanic Series
Series are
are found
found to
to be
he either
either horizontally
hot‘ivontally bedded
bedded or
to have
have very
very low
low dips
Volcanic
or to
dips

outwards from
from the
centre.
outWards
the centre.

'

The
the Uasin
Uasin Gishu
The preferred
preferred orientation
orientation of
of the
the felspar
felspar phenocrysts
phenocrysts in
in the
Gishu phonolites
phonolites
is
with their
the east.
is consistant
consistant with
their having
having ﬂowed
flowed from
from the
east.
.'

(2} The
Fault and
the Basement
BQJEHPIBIU Syrian:
with the
Kuri'ruuttfun
(2)
The Nﬂrtdi
Nandi Fault
and Correlation
Correlation of
of the
System with
the Kavirondian
Systems
Nyanﬁrtu Systems
and Nyanzian
and

Opinions regarding
regarding
Opinions
{1937.
page 6)
regarded
(1937, page
6) regarded
page 13)
13) described
it as
as
page
described it

the Nandi
Nandi Fault
Fault have
have changed
changed considerably
l-litchen
the
considerably since
since Hitchen
it as
as being
being of
recent origin.
Shackleton (1944,
[19-14.
it
of comparatively
comparatively recent
origin. Shackleton
pro—Cambrian structure
structure in
in no
no way
way connected
connected with
with the
the Rift
Rift
aa pre-Cambrian
faults, and
considered that
that in
in the
the Broderick
Broderick Falls
Falls area
area it
it was
was aa thrust
thrust along
along which
which the
the
faults,
and considered
Basement System
System had
been driven
upwards over
formations {1944.
pages 22
Basement
had been
driven upwards
over the
the gold—ﬁelds
gold-fields formations
(1944, pages
and 9).
9t. In
In 1951
l951 (page
348) he
he was
was still
still of
of the
the opinion
opinion that
that the
the fault
fault is
is aa thrust
thrust steeply
steeply
and
(page 348)
inclined to
to the
the east-"a
east—“a reversed
reversed fault,
fault. the
the steep
steep sole
sole of
of an
an intense
intense zone
zone of
of deformation"
deformation“
inclined
—on evidence
evidence which
which he
he accumulated
accumulated much
much further
further south
south on
on the
the edge
edge of
of the
the Kavirondo
lx'avirondo
---on
Rift.
Gulf Rift.
Gulf

the
Wlll] the
nor. with
visible. nor,
nowhere visible,
is nowhere
itself is
fault itself
the fault
consideration the
under consideration
area under
the area
In the
In
its
can its
station. can
Falls station,
Broderick Falls
oi‘ Broderick
ut-est of
immediately west
area immediately
small area
of aa small
exception of
possible exception
possible
Nandi
the Nandi
stated the
been stated
has been
As has
limits. As
broad limits.
very broad
than very
other than
within other
deﬁned within
be defined
position be
position
the
but the
related. but
be related,
must be
fault must
the fault
which the
to which
searp to
fault-line scarp
undoubtedly aa fault-line
is undoubtedly
escarpment is
escarpment
can
and can
history and
long history
its long
during its
fault during
the fault
from the
distance from
some distance
retreated some
has retreated
escarpment has
escarpment
When
fault—line. When
the fault-line.
of the
trend of
general trend
the general
to the
guide to
than aa guide
more than
no more
as no
regarded as
be regarded
now be
now
the
indeed. the
or indeed,
position. or
the position,
to the
as to
evidence as
little evidence
is little
there ,is
out there
fades out
escarpment fades
the escarpment
the
supposed
its supposed
of its
west of
the west
to the
outcrops to
of outcrops
absence of
an absence
from an
apart from
fault. apart
the fault,
of the
existence of
existence
east.
the east.
to the
outcrops to
of outcrops
abundance of
an abundance
and an
position and
position
The idea
idea that
that "the
is of
must be
The
"the fault“
fault" is
of aa simple
simple nature
nature must
be discounted
discounted at
at the
the outset.
outset.
It is
is aa fault
fault complex
complex and
and probably
probably far
far more
more faults
faults are
present than
than are
are depicted
depicted in
in the
the
It
are present
maps. The
The more
more westerly
westerly fault
fault in
in the
the north
north marks
marks the
the limit
limit of
the Basement
Basement System.
maps.
of the
System,
in which'
which mylonites
niylont‘fes are"
are conspicuously
tsrms'pr'c'ttons'i')‘ absent,
The eastern
t‘ault follows
follows the
the swing
swing of
of
in
absent. The
eastern fault
the diminishing
diminishing escarpment.
which appears
appears to
to be
be ottset
by the
the cross—fault
indicated
the
escarpment, which
offset by
cross-fault indicated
north of
of Broderick
Broderick Falls,
Falls, and
passes through
through various
various small
small mylonitized
!l'!_\'l01‘tll.i.?.C-_l areas.
ar‘as. BeBe—
north
and also
also passes
tween these
these two
two faults,
faults. in
in the
the Teremi
Terei‘ni village
\illage and
and Kibengei
Kibengel school
school areas,
areas. patches
patches of
of
tween
mylonitized Nyanzian
Nyanzian lava
lava occur.
occur.
my10nitized
.

In the
the proximity
proximity of
of Broderick
Broderick Falls
Falls the
the western
western boundary
boundary fault
fault can
can be
be determined
determined
In
in aa similar
manner between
between Kavirondian
Kavirondian sediments
post—Kavirondian granite
granite on
in
similar manner
sediments and
and post-Kavirondian
on
the west,
west. and
and my10nitized
mylonitizeti granite
granite and
and Basement
Basement System
System on
on the
the east.
.-\ succession
succession of
the
east. A
of
lenticles of
Kat'irondian. Nyanzian
Nvanxian and
Basement System
System rocks
rocks lie
lie between
lenticles
of sheared
sheared Kavirondian,
and Basement
between
this fault
fault and
and the
the eastern
eastern boundary
boundary fault
fault which
which is
is followed
followed by
by the
the gorge
gorge of
of the
the Nzoia
Nzoiit
this
River. and
and accounts
accounts for
for the
the marked
marked right-angled
right-angled bend
bend at
the foot
foot of
of the
the Broderick
Broderick Falls.
Falls.
River,
at the
At the
the other
other end
the river
river executes
executes another
another right-angled
right~angled bend
bend in
in passing
passing
At
end of
of the
the gorge
gorge the
from this
this fault-line
fault—line to
to the
the line
line of
of aa complementary
compiementar. cross-fault.
cross—fault.
from
'

'

Further
Kavirondian sedunei'its
sediments and
and
Further to
to the
the south
south the
tlic western
\‘t'c’ntc‘ti‘. fault
fault lies
lics between
bct'.'-.-:ct1 tin-initiation
granite on
on the
the west,
west. and
and non—myrt-mirizetl
Basement System
the east.
east. The
granite
non-mylonitized Basement
System gneisses
gneisses on
on the
The
various
from the
various cross—faults
cross-faults are
are inserted
inserted on
on the
the map
map from
the evidence
evidence or
of oil—setting
off-setting of
of the
the
escarpment. The
The nature
nature of
of the
the boundaries
boundaries of
of the
the strip
strip of
of Nyanzian
Nyanzizzn on
on the
the escarpment
escarpment.
escarpment
is obscure
obscure since
since they
they are
are nowhere
nowhere visible,
visible. but
but it
it seems
that they
thrusts or
is
seems certain
certain that
they are
are thrusts
or
faults. Similarly
Similarly no
no evidence
the nature
of the
the continuation
could
faults.
evidence on
on the
nature of
continuation of
of these
these contacts
contacts could
be
Huddleston in
be adduced
adduced by
by Huddleston
in the
the area
area to
to the
the south.
south. Taking
Taking into
into consideration
consideration the
the ababis
it is
that. it
to assume
reasonable to
seems reasonable
it seems
fault it
western fault
the western
on the
mylonitization on
of mylonitization
sence of
sence
assume that
the
to the
that to
in that
and in
area and
present area
the present
in the
both in
that. both
apparent that,
also apparent
is also
It is
nature. It
normal nature.
of aa normal
of
conmore confar more
is far
mapped is
as mapped
pattern as
fault pattern
the fault
Report}. the
Kakamega Report),
(Huddleston, Kakamega
south (Huddleston,
south
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sistent
sistent with
with its
its heing
being aa normal
normal rather
rather than
than aa thrust
thrust fault.
fault. it
It is
is therefore
therefore suggested
suggested. that
that
the. western
western boundary
houndary fault
fault is
is aa normal
normal fault
with aa down-throw
clown—throw of
of over
over 1,000
[.000 ft.
ft. to
to
the
fault with
the
the west.
west, that
that the
the eastern
eastern boundary
boundary limit
fault may
mayoror may
may not
not he
be normal
normal though
though it
it appears
appears
most
most likely
likely that
that itit will
will be.
be, whilst
whilst the
the intervening
intervening area
area consists
consists oi
of aa nun'iher
number of
of steeply"
steeply
inclined
Kuvirondiart,
inclined thrust
thrust sheets
sheets dipping
dipping east.
east and
and giving
giving rise
rise to
to the
the lenlicles
lenticles ol‘
of Kavirondian,
Nyan/ian on
rocks. and
Nyanzian
Nyanzian and
and granitic
granitic rocks,
and to
to the
the strip
strip of
of Nyanzian
on the
the escarpment.
escarpment. The
The
structure
is comparable
imhricate structure
in the
the Northern
Northern High—
structure is
comparable to
to the
the imbricate
structure so
so common
common in
Highlands of
mapped, or
lands
of Scotland.
Scotland. The
The sole
sole oi‘
of the
the thrust
thrust sheets
sheets may
may be
be the
the lowest
lowest thrust
thrust mapped,
or
but it
granite. but
mylonitized granite,
area of
the area
within the
there
there may
may be
be further
further undetected
undetected thrusts
thrusts within
of mylonitized
it is
is
certain
certain that
that the
the western
western boundary
boundary fault
fault is
is not
not the
the sole
sole of
of the
the thrust.
thrust. in
In addition
addition itit is
is
have been
t" si‘ole that
possible
that there
there may
may have
been lateraE
lateral movement
movement on
on the
the western
western boundary
boundary fault
fault if
if
Kavirondian rocks
in the
the
the swing
swing in
the direction
direction of
of strike
strike of
of the
the Kavirondian
rocks is
is taken
taken as
as evidence
evidence ot'
of
the lenses
presence ot'
is so
page 35).
such
such movement
movement tree
(see page
35). it
If this
this is
so it
it would
would explain
explain the
the presence
of the
lenses
had
have had
fault-zone. since
part of
in the
lavas in
Nyanzian lavas
oi
of Nyanzian
the northern
northern part
of the
the fault-zone,
since they
they could
could have
their
their origin
origin further
further to
to the
the south.
south, where
where Nyanziatu
Nyanzian rock's
rocks occur
occur to
to the
the west
west ol'
of the
the fault—
faultfault cannot
however. iaterni
present evidence.
;‘onc.
zone. ()n
On the
the present
evidence, however,
lateral movement
movement on
on the
the fault
cannot be
be
:is‘ﬂimed
assumed to
to have
have definitely
definitely occurred.
occurred.
Holmes llgili.
Holmes
(1951), applying
applying the
the principles
principles of
of ore-genie
orogenic cut—till";
cut-offs and
and age
age dctciiuimitions
determinations
oi‘
radio-active minerals
of radio-active
minerals as
as means
means of
of dating
dating orogenic
orogenic belts
belts and
and cycles.
cycles, maintained
maintained that
that
his
Mozambiquian belt
Basement System]
Kavirondiau and
his Mozambiquian
belt {'i.e.
(i.e. Basement
System) was
was younger
younger than
than the
the Kavirondian
and
‘.\'y:1nzian
l-iis evidence
in the
the first
Iirst method
method was
the tact
Nyanzian System.
System. His
evidence in
the case
case ot‘
of the
was based
based on
on the
fact
that
the Kavirondian-Nyanzian
Kavirondian—Nyanzian east—west
to be
the Mozamthat the
east-west strike
strike appears
appears to
be ii'unmieti
truncated hyby the
Mozamhiquian
biquian north—south
north-south strike.
strike. Shackleton.
Shackleton, in
in the
the discussion
discussion on
on this
this paper
paper (Holmes.
(Holmes, 1951.
1951,
page
8). considered
presence ot‘
Basement migmatites
migmatites at
page .8),
considered that
that the
the presence
of Kay-irondian
Kavirondian rocks
rocks in
in Basement
at
Broderick Palls
Falls tended
tended to
himself origii'ialiy
mapped this
Broderick
to support
support this
this view.
view. Shackleton
Shackleton himself
originally mapped
this
lx'avirortdian
has obtained
Kavirondian as
as faulted
faulted into
into the
the Basement
Basement (Hi—it
(1944, page
page 4].
4), and
and since
since then
then has
obtained
no
it may
no new
new evidence
evidence on
on the
the subject.
subject. It
may then
then he
be ruled
ruled out
out as
as support
support for
for the
the younger
younger
age
i'ault relationships
relationships provide
ru'ovidc no
age ol'
of the
the Basement
Basement System.
System, since
since thrust
thrust or
or fault
no evidence
evidence ol'
of
true
true age
age relationships.
relationships.
All the
the east-west
All
the structural
structural evidence
evidence in
in the
the urea
area points
points to
to aa supei'm'isition
superposition oi
of the
east-west
Kavirondian Nyanzian strike
the Mozambiquian
.\-toxamhiquian north-south
north—south strike
rise to
Kavirondian-Nyanzian
strike on
on the
strike giving
giving rise
to
the
parts of
Basement System
the pronounced
pronounced east-west
east-west structures
structures in
in some
some parts
of the
the Basement
System of
of the
the area.
area,
and
and to
to the
the confusion
confusion ol‘
of strike
strike in.
in others.
others, in
in Lille‘Ci
direct contrast
contrast to
t6 the
the simple
simple strike
strike of
of the
the
lx'avirondian sediments.
is no
no evidence
whatsoever for
Kavirondian
sediments. There
There is
evidence whatsoever
for supposing
supposing a1a superposition
superposition
ol‘
Mozambiquian strike
ism-irontlian Nyanzian but
hut itl‘l
of
of the
the Mozambiquian
strike on
on the
the Kavirondian-:Nyanzian
an. abundance
abundance of
evidence.
in favour
favour of
the reverse;
reverse: in
in fact,
fact. no
no orogenic
the east—west
evidence in
of the
orogenic cut—oil.
cut-off exists.
exists, the
east-west strike
strike
clearly
both sides
iauit—zonc. It
it may
may he
noted in
in passing
passing that
clearly oeuurring
occurring on
on both
sides of
of the
the. fault-zone.
be noted
that in
in
other
Basement System
System ot'
the (."olony
have hes-n
other areas
areas of
of the
the Basement
of the
Colony east—west
east-west strikes
strikes have
been noted.
noted.
st-hmrman (1948‘.
Page 39)
39] noted
must! aa Et‘nel'al
sun-inf: t'II'
to the
the northnorth—
Schoeman
(1948, page
general gradual
gradual curving
of the
the sirahi
strata to
uesl
iiitui. and
L'mhu .‘xteru area
page
west in
in the
the north
north of
of the
the area
area west
west at
of Kitui,
and in
in the
the Embu-Meru
area i195].
(1951, page
5|]
he noted
noted large-scale
large—scale transverse
more probably
probably disruption
disruption and
51) he
transverse folding
folding or
or more
and rotation
rotation'
over
part of
where the
over' the
the central
central part
of the
the area.
area, where
the general
general strike
strike ol'
of the
the strata.
strata, more
more or.
or less
less
strike.
regional strike.
the regional
to the
right—angles to
at right-angles
almost at
was almost
east—west. was
east-west,

Additional evidence
in favour
I‘avonr ot'
younger age
the Kavirondian
Kiivirondian and
Nyanxian
Additional
evidence in
of the
the younger
age of
of the
and Nyanzian
System
may
he
available
Nyanzian
System may be available in
in the
the relatively
relatively unaltered
unaltered state
state of
of the
the strip
strip or
of Nyanzian

.

rhyolite on
the escarpment.
is dimcnlt
imagine how
how such
receptive rock
rock could
could
rhyolite
on the
escarpment. it
It is
difficult to
to imagine
such :1a receptive
avoid
metasomatism which
have affected
avoid the
the eil‘ects
effects ot‘
of the
the regional
regional metamorphism
metamorphism and
and metasomatism
which have
affected
the surrounding
rocks il‘
it was
them. This
the
surrounding Basement
Basement System
System rocks
if indeed
indeed it
was older
older than
than them.
This point
point
has
heen dealt
hy Huddleston
Report) who
provided an
has also
also been
dealt with
with by
Huddleston thakainega
(Kakamega Report)
who has
has also
also provided
an
example
radio-active minerals
example of
of the
the restricted
restricted value
value of
of age
age determinations
determinations based
based on
on radio-active
minerals
from
Kevirondian System
from pegmatites.
pegmatites. Similarly,
Similarly, the
the sediments
sediments of
of the
the Kavirondian
System in
in general
general do
do not
not
show
high—grade regional
regional metamorphism
metamorphism or
many of
show the
the effects
effects of
of high-grade
or granitization.
granitization, many
of them
them.
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58
retaining aa remarkably
remarkabl} fresh
l‘resh and
typically sedimentary
The area
of supretaining
and typically
sedimentary appearance.
appearafice. The
area of
supposed Kavirondian
Ravit'ondirin sediments
sediments on
on the
the River
Ri\er Lugusi
Lugusi is
is sufficiently
stillicientl} doubtful
doubtlul not
not to
to be
be
posed
cited as
evidence. If
if it
it is
is Kavirondian,
i\-.t\"il‘0il\jieili. however,
htmcxcr. then
then it
here rests
rocks of
the BaseBase—
cited
as evidence.
it here
rests on
on rocks
of the
ment System
System with
an apparentl}
normal unconformable
uncont'ormable relationship,
relationship. since
is
ment
with an
apparently normal
since there
there is
nothing to
to suggest
suggest thrusting
thrusting or
or inversion
inrersion of
ol the
the succession.
succession. Intensive
Intensive investigation
imestigiition with
with
nothing
trenching and
pitting will
“all probably
prob-dbl} be
llQCCSSltl‘}. to
prove or
suspected
trenching
and pitting
be necessary
to prove
or disprove
disprove the
the suspected
relationship.
relationship.
From
would appear
Nandi {unit
From the
the evidence
evidence Li\ctlll:i’)lC
available itit would
appear that
that the
the age
age of
of the
the Nandi
fault is
is
later than
the last
post—Kariroiidian granite
intrusion. the
faulting probably
probably being
later
than the
last post-Kavirondian
granite intrusion,
the faulting
being
would.
the granite
portions of
some portions
complete consolidation
the complete
before the
initiated before
initiated
consolidation of
of some
of the
granite which
which would,
Discounting
Falls, Discounting
Broderick Falls.
of Broderick
east of
intrusion east
the intrusion
ot' the
l'oliation of
the foliation
e\plain the
emmple. explain
for example,
for
been
having been
its having
is consistent
pattern is
l‘ault pattern
movement the
lateral movement
possibility of
the possibility
the
of lateral
the fault
consistent with
with, its
late
probably attributable
is probably
it is
and it
pressures. and
north—south pressures,
by dominant
formed by
formed
dominant north-south
attributable to
to aa late
the dominant
produced the
which earlier
the Kmirondian
in the
phase in
phase
Kavirondian orogen}.
orogeny, which
earlier produced
dominant east-nest
east-west Strike
strike
Basement
and superimposed
sedintei'its and
Kavirondian sediments
(it the
of
the Kavirondian
superimposed the
the same.
same Strike
strike on
on the
the Basement
shearing
direct shearing
to direct
attributed to
be attributed
could be
it could
oeccrrcd it
has occurred
rnmcmczit has
lateral movement
ll' lateral
Ststcm. If
System.
caused by
b} north-west-south-east
northwest st‘tltlt—L‘iist pressures,
pressures. in
in which
hich case
the north-south
north-south cross-saints
caused
case the
cross-faults
tangential shear.
maximum tangential
of maximum
planes of
the planes
of the
one of
on one
lie on
granite lie
the granite
in the
shear-zones in
and shear-zones
and
shear.
Such north-west-south-east
north-nest south—east pressures
pressures could
could alone
alone produce
produce the
the structural
stVllCtill'itl pattern
pattern exe\Such
hibited by
h) the
the Kavirondian-Nyanzian
KCU'll'OilUlctﬂ _\3:inziiin and
and Basement
Basement System
System rocks,
rocks. or
or alternatively
al ernatix'ely the
the
hibited
rocks.
the rocks,
in the
folding in
the folding
producing the
north-south. producing
been north-south,
have been
ﬁrst have
that first
pressures may
dominant pressures
dominant
in
resulting. in
notth—west—sonth—east resulting
to north-west-south-east
pressure to
or pressure
direction of
the direction
in the
change in
by aa change
followed by
followed
takes the
page PM
Shackleton H944.
that Shackleton
noted that
be noted
ma; be
lt may
faulting. It
the faulting.
the
(1944, page
9) takes
the structural
structural data
data
which
"the whole
whole
that "the
indicate that
to indicate
area to
Falls--'\l:ilal\isi area
Broderick Falls-Malakisi
the Broderick
in the
accumulated in
he accumulated
which he
north-south direction
general north-south
in aa general
direcied in
pressures directed
by pressures
deformed by
being deformed
was being
region was
region
direction
Were
i‘nagttta were
of magma
bodies of
these bodies
that these
so that
intrusions so
granitic intrusions
of granitic
period of
the period
throughout the
throughout
tectonic stresses”.
regional tectonic
to regional
response to
in response
tloucd in
and flowed
direction and
that direction
in that
squeezed in
squeezed
stresses".
the
northern section
the northern
on the
It
section (it
of the
rno‘sciiieut on
no movement
been no
has been
there has
that there
concluded that
is concluded
it is
\oicanic
bligon Vo1canic
the Elgon
that the
lad that
the fact
of the
tiers of
in. view
times. in
Tertiart times,
middle Tertiary
before middle
since before
l‘ault since
fault
probably
nioxement probably
intermittent movement
but intermittent
truth. but
the fault,
ol‘ the
site of
the site
over the
undisturbed over
passes undisturbed
Series passes
Series
recently
more recently
perhaps even
and perhaps
time. and
before this
lault before
the fault
this section
on this
occurred on
occurred
section of
of the
this time,
even more
in
rejuvenation seen
the rejuvenation
in the
resulting in
Falls. resulting
BlOL'lCi‘lL‘h Falls,
of Broderick
south of
.t'ault south
the fault
of the
sections of
on sections
on
seen in
time of
occurred at
have occurred
may have
movements may
posthumous movements
Such posthumous
rivers. Such
the rivers.
of the
some of
some
at the
the time
of the
the
faulting.
Valley faulting.
Rift Valley
main Rift
main

VI-ECONOMIC
\ I—ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
1.
Cit-'NER-U
l. GENERAL
i\o mineral
mineral dcposils
of importance
importance were
were located
located during
during the
the survey.
sill'VC}. The
few quartz.
No
deposits of
The few
quartz
veins noted
noted are
are devoid
dmoid of
of mineral
mineral enrichment
enrichment and
and the
the pegmatite
pegmatite veins
veins are
are of
ol' simple
simple
veins
nature. Either
Either the
the grade
grade of
ot' metamorphism
metamorphism was
was not
not sufficiently
sul'licientiy high,
high. or
or the
the original
original
nature.
and sillimanite
ltyanite and
of kyanite
production of
the production
tor the
unsuitable for
was unsuitable
rocks was
the rocks
of the
composition of
composition
sillimanite
in the
the Basement
Basement System.
System. In
In view
\‘lSVv of
ol‘ persistant
persistant rumours
rumours of
of traces
traces of
of gold
gold in
in the
rivers
in
the rivers
Bowing across
across the
the Basement
Basement System,
System. several
several of
of them
them were
were panned,
panned. but
but without
without success.
flowing
success.
and
lies. and
it lies,
land it
v. hose land
on whose
Russel. on
Mr. Russel,
by Mr.
prospected by
been prospected
has been
River has
Olemusogai River
The Olemusogai
The
gold.
of gold.
traces of
contains traces
it contains
that it
maintains that
he maintains
he

The stanniferous
starinil‘ei‘otas gneiss
gneiss containing
containing cassiterite
cassiterite which
which was
was reported
reported in
in the
the Annual
Annual
The
(Liagii'i 'l".S.'?]—
Ligrtt'i (Liagiri
the Ligari
in the
l3) to
page 13)
(1934. page
1933 (1934,
for 1933
Department for
this Department
of this
Report of
Report
to exist
exist in
T.S. ?)located.
be located.
not be
could not
area could
Bridge area
Hoey's Bridge
Hoey's

'Ihere
is no
no shortage
shortage of
of "murram"
"miirram" for
l'ixi road-making
l'Ulttl-lllt‘lislltg purposes
purposes in
In the
the area
tir'Cél as
as it
it has
has
There is
no
then at
the surface.
.it the
not at
il‘ not
examined. if
types examined,
rock types
the rock
all the
on all
occur on
to occur
found to
been found
been
surface, then
at no
material
decomposed material
The decomposed
bulldozers. The
b} bulldozers.
uncovered by
readily uncovered
usually readily
is usually
it is
and it
depth. and
great depth,
great
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associated with
belt in
in the
area of
Round 'l'.S.
has been
been used
used for
for road
:lssodated
with the
the quartzite
qUartzite belt
the area
of Round
T.S. has
road stirsUri'acing
by the
District Council.
facing with
with considerable
considerable success
success by
the Trans
Trans Nzoia
Nzoia District
Council, and
and because
because of
of
the high
high quartz
hard surface
in wet
weather.
the
quartz content
content maintains
maintains aa hard
surface even
even in
wet weather.

J

in the
marked shortage
In
the north—east
north-east ol‘
of the
the area
area there
there is
is aa marked
shortage of
of stone
stone suitable
suitable for
for build—
building
Basement System
ing or
or road—metal.
road-metal. The
The Basement
System gneisses
gneisses are
are dili‘icult
difficult to
to quarry
quarry and
and trim
trim due
due to
to
the
planes ol.‘
in the
the absence
absence of
of suitable
suitable planes
of weakness.
weakness. One
One of
of the
the oldest
oldest houses
houses in
the area
area has.
has,
however. been
been built
from this
material which
appears remarkably
remarkably resistant
resistant to
to weather—
however,
built from
this material,
which appears
weathering.
il' modern
be aa good
ing, and
and if
modern methods
methods could
could facilitate
facilitate extraction
extraction it
it would
would be
good source
source of
of
building
the stone
usual method
exbuilding stone.
stone. Certain
Certain farmers
farmers use
use the
stone as
as road—metal=
road-metal, the
the usual
method of
of 'extraction
being to
large tires
the surface
the outcrop
followed by
by quenching
traction being
to light
light large
fires on
on the
surface of
of the
outcrop followed
quenching
with
layers of
with water.
water, when
when thin
thin ex—l'oliation
ex-foliation layers
of rock
rock split
split oil.
off, which
which can
can be
be broken
broken with
with aa
sledge
hammer. the
Elgon \-"o|canic
has been
sledge hammer.
The aggloinerate
agglomerate of
of the
the Elgon
Volcanic Series
Series has
been used
used to
to con—
construct
in Chesamisi
struct some
some native
native shops
shops in
Chesamisi village
village with
with fairly
fairly satisfactory
satisfactory results.
results, quarrying
quarrying
and
being fairly
fairly easy.
but the
presence of
and trimming
trimming being
easy, but
the presence
of secondary
secondary calcite
calcite and
and zeolitic
zeolitic
cavities
cavities will
will tend
tend to
to reduce
reduce the
the resistance
resistance to
to weathering.
weathering. The
The leuco—granite
leuco-granite occurring
occurring
at
the junction
Kttiwa and
and Muji
\-ltiji Rivers
Rivers is
is used
used for
l'or the
the manufacture
of mill-stones
mill-stones
at the
junction of
of the
the Kuiwa
mamifacture of

as
in the
the many
water—mills in
in the
as used
used in
many water-mills
the area.
area.

Bricks are
made at
Bricks
are made
at numerous
numerous places
places throughout
throughout the
the area
area with
with varying
varying degrees
degrees of
of
success.
om practically
practically every
success, f‘
f~om
every type
type of
of soil.
soil. The
The black
black valley
valley soils
soils tends
tends to
to produce
produce the
the
produced from
The bricks
satisfactorily. The
out satisfactorily.
liring is
provided firing
res-its.
best res:
best
-1ts, provided
is carried
carried out
bricks produced
from the
the
sandy
Basement System
somewhat less
less satisfactory
the
sandy coils
:.oils over-lying
over-lying the
the Basement
System are
are somewhat
satisfactory due
due to
to the
high percentage
quartz gravel
Bricks of
lo ‘al manufacture
high
percentage of
of quartz
.gravel present.
present. Bricks
of local
npnufacture are
are used
used on
on pracpractically
farms and
being increasingly
increasingly used
used by
by Africans
Africans for
tically all
all the
the farms
and are
are being
for the
the construction
construction
huts and
of
of huts
and shops.
shops.
Locally on
rivers and
particularly in
in the
the Basement
Basement terrain,
terrain. deposits
Locally
on the
the rivers
and streams.
streams, particularly
deposits of
of
quartz
usually fully
utilized by
by the
whose land
quartz sand
sand occur.
occur. These
These are
are usually
fully utilized
the farmers
farmers on
on whose
land they
they
occur.
impure quartz
the Nzoit‘:
occur. Moderate
Moderate deposits
deposits of
of impure
quartz sand
sand occur
occur on
on either
either batik
bank of
of the
Nzoia
River
from Broderick
River for
for aa distance
distance of
of about
about one
one mile
mile tit.)w'n—strcam
down-stream from
Broderick Falls
Falls road
road bridge.
bridge.
rafts of
l‘rom the
Bungoma area
The
The clay
clay of
of the
the Bungoma
area is
is derived
derived from
the break—down
break-down of
of rafts
of
micaceous clay
rest on
which rest
Kavirondian sediments
Kavirondian
sediments which
on the
the granite.
granite. 'l'he
The micaceous
clay has
has been
been found
found
in the
vicinity of
Bungoma hospital
hospital and
the construction
wells and
in
the vicinity
of Bungoma
and shops
shops during
during the
construction of
of wells
and
Veterinary
Sangalo Veterinary
the area
Malabba. and
River Malabba,
the River
of the
the valley
in the
soakage pits.
soakage
pits, in
valley of
and in
in the
area of
of Sangalo
usually lies
It usually
of silage.
for the
pits for
excavation of
Station during
Station
during the
the excavation
of pits
the storage
storage of
silage. It
lies aa short
short
distance
below the
the surface
in the
pits dug
Bungorna
distance below
surface and
and in
the 'pits
dug in
in the
the Hospital
Hospital Compound
Compound at
at Bungoma
base of
to the
thickness. extending
in thickness,
been proved
has
has been
proved to
to be
be at
at least
least 40
40 it.
ft. in
extending to
the base
of the
the pits
pits at
at
red due
pink or
usually pink
higher material
about
about 53
53 ft.
ft. below
below the
the surface.
surface. The
The higher
material is
is usually
or red
due to
to stain—
staining by
iron—bearing solutions.
passing in
in depth
depth to
to aa uniform
uniform pale
pale buff
bulf coloured
ing
by iron-bearing
solutions, passing
coloured material.
material.
Board. whose
Research Board,
Industrial Research
African Industrial
East African
the East
by the
Bttngoma clay
The
The Bungoma
clay was
was examined
examined by
whose
below : abstracted below:is abstracted
report is
report
BUNGOMA
('I \v
Bit-Nous“ CLAY

Field
Location
Held Location

No.
Laboratory
Laboratory No.

T

7532
7532

. .

..

.From P.W.D.
P.W.D. murram
murram pit
pit on
Kavujai road,
road, north
From
on the
the Kavujai
north of
of
Bungoma.
Bungoma.

7533
753.3

. .

. .

7534
753.4

. .

. .

From
pit in
in Bungoma
Bungoma 'i‘rading
From aa pit
Trading Centre.
Centre.
Hospital (outbound.
Btmgoma Hospital
Front
From Bungoma
Compound.

The
were screened
then ground
The samples
samples were
screened through
through aa HID—mesh
30-mesh sieve
sieve and
and then
ground to
to pass
pass aa
Hill—mesh sieve.
were made
made into
briquettes and
120-mesh
sieve. The
The products
products were
into briquettes
and baked.
baked, and
and tests
tests carried
carried
out
tiring. and
out to
to determine
determine the
the contraction
contraction on
on firing,
and the
the absorption
absorption and
and crazing
crazing properties
properties of
of
results: following results:
the following
with the
material, with
baked material,
the baked
the

r----4()
40
",.

..

I__ab{')1‘atﬁ;'_\'
Laboratory
Number
Number

.

.

.

CD‘s"I'R.\("1'I<fJNS
3/0
%
CONTRACTIONS

'"

. . __.._._.__ ____. __._.._. _ ._

On
On drying
drying

---7532 -30
7532 G-120
7533 -30
7533 G-120
7534 -30
7534 G-120

..

._. _ _

To
LOST} (f. To
!.ll.l0"'t'.‘.
To 1,080oc.1
To I,
100°C.
alter
after
after
after
heating
heating
heating
heating

0-25
0.25
5'00
5. '00
3,50
3'55?

4.25
4-25.
5,00
5-00
2'75
1'75

1.25
5'50
2'75
.
7,00
3-00
3'00
4'50
4-50

\.i').‘i'
N.D,t
10,00
it) ()0
N.D.
\.D.
5,00
2131’]
N.D.
ND.
3-?5
3'75

,

\VATER ABSORPTION
A BSORPTIUX if.
WATER
__._. _ __._.

%
__._._

LOSt‘J ('.
1,080°C.

Lilltt't'.
I,
100°C.

11-05
22'05
i8 13-1]
18.60
21'50
Zl'SU
8,70
s-tu
24.20
'l-i-Eu
23-?0
22.70

‘\'. .
N.D.
19.05
is} US
N.D.
.\'.'.
30'60
30-60
\"D.
N.D.
33-60
33'60

...

\

Crying“
Crazing.

,.

\.
Il
23
23

i

** Number
Number of
of (lips
dips heated
heated to
to 200'.
200'. and
and plunged
plunged into
into water
water at
at room
room temperature.
temperature.

-'rl\'.1').
N.D. ='" Not
Not determined.
determined.

t

Sample
iC! form
form on
on the
the wheel,
uht‘ei. but
but with
with the
the addition
addition oi
lit per
per
Sample No.
No. 7534
7534 was
was no:
not plastic
plastic enough
enough to
of io
cent
cent of
of black.
black cotton
cotton soil
soil itit COLIId
could ".Dc
be throw-.1.
thrown. As
As aa result
result oi
of the
the admixtures
admixtures the
the wet
wet to
to dry
dry coutrnclion
contraction
was
1.74 per
per cent
and
was then
then increased
increased 1(1
to fal.‘
6.25 per
per com.
cent, the
the tiring
firing contraction
contraction :Il
at 1.080
1,080' C.
C. decreased
decreased in
to 2.74
cent and
the
11.81 per
remained a:
Difﬁcuk) was
was experienced
experienced
the absorption
absorption to
to 11.82
per cent.
cent. The
The crazing
crazing resistance
resistance remained
at 22 dips.
dips. Difficulty
in
might be
be useful
usci'ut to
to aa studio
in grinding
grinding the
the “tale"
"talc" content
content of
of the
the clay
clay sufﬁciently
sufficiently tine,
fine. This
This deposit
deposit might
studio

pottery.
pottery:"

,

Similar
Similar material
material has
has been
been found
found to
to occur
occur over
over much
much oi"
of the
the north-eastern
north-eastern part
part of
of

the
the area
area overlying
overlying Basement
Basement System
System rocks.
rocks, and
and probably
probably arises
arises by
by their
their weathering
weathering and
and

break—down
present due
break-down in
in site.
situ. Small
Small white
white patches
patches of
of kaolin
kaolin are
are also
also present
due to
to the
the decompo—
decompo-

sition
sition of
of
per
per cent
cent
material
material

large fclspar
units. but
large
felspar units,
but an
an average
average sample
sample on
on washing
washing produced
produced only
only 15
15 to
to 20
20
ol.‘
kaolin, the
the remainder
mica. The
of kaolin,
remainder of
of the
the material
material being
being mainly
mainly quartz
quartz and
and mica.
The
is
is therefore
therefore of.
of little
little or
or no
no economic
economic value
value for
for ceramic
ceramic purposes.
purposes.

Small amounts
of worn
vvortt crystals
have been
been located
located in
tributaries of
Small
amounts of
crystals of
of corundum
corundum have
in tributaries
of
the
River in
iii the
No corundum—bearing
found in
the Nzoia
Nzoia .River
the Lugat'i
Lugari area.
area. No
corundum-bearing rocks
rocks were
were found
in .u'trr
situ so
so
the
by river
river action
represent
the crystals
crystals have
have either
either been
been transported
transported from
from elseWhere
elsewhere by
action or
or represent
the
the Basement
the accumulation
accumulation from
from countless
countless years
years of
of weathering
weathering of
of the
Basement System
System gneisses.
gneisses,
in which
which scattered
or an
occasional corundum—rich
ban-d may
may have
in
scattered crystals
crystals of
of corundum
corundum or
an occasional
corundum-rich band
have

been present.
present.
been

The
the Broderick
Broderick Falls
Falls as
as aa means
means for
for the
the generation
generation of
of hydrohydro—
The suitability
suitability of
of the
electric
power is
examination. The
The river
river is
is perennial
perennial and
and even
even in
in the
the dry
dry
electric power
is worthy
worthy of
of examination.
season
has an
an appreciable
ft. nearly
season has
appreciable rate
rate of
of flow.
flow. The
The falls
falls descend
descend approximately
approximately 200
200 ft.
neady
vertically.
of their.
vertically, and
and itit should
should be
be possible
possible to
to find
find suitable
suitable sites
sites at
at the
the foot
foot of
them for
for buildbuildings
ings to
to house
house generators.
generators. Whilst
Whilst the
the country
country above
above the
the falls
falls is
is not
not suitable
suitable for
for the
the conconstruction
large impounding
struction of
of aa large
impounding dam.
dam, itit will
will be
be satisfactory
satisfactory for
for [he
the building
building of
of large
large
weirs
led. The
passes with—
weirs across
across the
the river
river from
from which
which the
the inlet
inlet pipes
pipes may
may be
be led.
The railway
railway passes
with-

in
tails and
transport difﬁculties
in aa few
few hundred
hundred yards
yards of
of the
the falls
and it
if aa sitting
siding Has
was constructed
constructed transport
difficulties
would
Kistnttt! arc
reach of
would be
be negligible.
negligible. Kitale
Kitale and
and Kisumu
are Within
within relatively
relatively easy
easy reach
of power
power trans—
transmission
mission lines.
lines.
2.
ALLLtHan On. Octanaexcr.
2. ALLEGEDOIL
OCCURRENCE

At the
the beginning
beginning of
December. 1952.
was reported
reported that
that aa bore—hole
At
of December,
1952, it
it was
bore-hole which
which had
had
been
in Kimilili
Trading (.‘entre
provide aa domestic
water supply
supply yielded
yielded aa mixmi):‘
been sunk
sunk in
Kimilili Trading
Centre to
to provide
domestic water

titre of
oil when
tested. The
of Mines
.‘rlines visited
Kimilili to
report
ture
of water
water and
and crude
crude oil
when tested.
The Warden
Warden of
visited Kimilili
to report

on
occurrence. and
material alleged
to have
from .the
the
on the
the occurrence,
and collected
collected samples
samples of
of material
alleged to
have come
come from
report.
his report.
from his
is derived
information is
The following
bore—hole. The
bore-hole.
following information
derived from
the bore-hole
bore—hole was
to aa depth
depth of
200 ft..
of the
bore of
The
was drilled
drilled to
of 200
ft., the
the diameter
diameter of
the bore
of
lirst 58
in. and
remainder n6 in.
in. According
.-‘\ccr.~rding to
first
58 ft.
ft. being
being ll)
lOin.,
and of
of the
the remaiI1der
to the
the driller‘s
driller's log
log
ground was
up to
to aa depth
ft.. after
ultich aa hard
hard granitic
rock
gf()imd.
was encountered
encountered up
depth of
of 5.8
58 ft.,
after which
granitic rock
struck.
until at
105 ft.
struck. This
This continued
continued until
at aa depth
depth of
of from
from 105
ft. to
to 116
116 ft.
ft. aa red
red “sandstone"
"sandstone"
passed
by granite
200 ft..'
ft.
passed through,
through, followed
followed by
granite and
and dolerite
dolerite down
down to
to aa depth
depth of
of 200

-~---'~
~

the
the
soft
soft
was
was
was
was

...
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An oily
[33 ft.
ft. When
An
oily smell
smell was
was reported
reported as
as ﬁrst
first occurring
occurring at
at aa depth
depth of
of 123
When the
the bore—
borehole
1.000 gallons
hole was
was placed
placed on
on test
test the
the ﬁrst
first 1,000
gallons of
of water
water obtained
obta.ined appeared
appeared to
to be
be clear
clear
crude oil
water and
mixture of
but after
pure. but
and
and pure,
after this
this aa mixture
of water
and supposedly
supposedly crude
oil was
was pumped
pumped out.
out.
It has
been stated
200 to
removed and
to
It
has been
stated that
that some
some 200
to 300
300 gallons
gallons of
of oil
oil were
were so
so removed
and allowed
allowed to
collect
collect in
in aa nearby
nearby pit.
pit Local
Local inhabitants
inhabitants were
were not
not slow
slow to
to take
take advantage
advantage of
of this
this free
free
was found
supply
supply of
of oil.
oil, especially
especially as
as itit was
found possible
possible to
to use
use the
the oil
oil with
with satisfactory
satisfactory results
results

lamps.
pressure lamps.
in Diet:
in
Dietz and
and pressure

At
At this
this point.
point, owing
owing to
to the
the supposed
supposed danger
danger of
of fire,
fire, the
the bore-hole
bore-hole was
was ﬁlled
filled in.
in, most
most
Mines. who
unfortunately
unfortunately before
before the
the arrival
arrival of
of the
the Warden
Warden of
of Mines,
who was
was therefore
therefore compelled
compelled
to
to collect
collect samples
samples of
of oil
oil and
and water
water reputed
reputed to
to have
have come
come front
from the
the bore—hole
bore-hole from
from
production.
inhabitants. instead
local
local inhabitants,
instead of
of from
from the
the bore
bore in
in actual
actual production.
Examination of
Examination
of one
one of
of the
the mixed
mixed water
water and
and oil
oil samples
samples was
was carried
carried out
out by
by the
the
from
layer was
clearly deﬁned
The clearly
and Assayer.
Chemist and
Government
Government Chemist
Assayer. The
defined oily
oily layer
was separated
separated from
was
oil was
the oil
and the
C. and
below 200°
recovered below
fraction was
1V0 fraction
distilled. No
and distilled.
water and
the water
the
was recovered
200. C.,
found to
found
to possess
possess the
the characteristics
characteristics of
of kerosene.
kerosene. Further
Further samples
samples possessed
possessed aa similar
similar
The
crude oil.
unlike crude
liquids quite
yellow liquids
pale yellow
being clear.
them being
many of
appearance. many
appearance,
of them
clear, pale
quite unlike
oil. The
reﬁned spirit
is aa refined
light fractions
absence of
absence
of light
fractions on
on distillation
distillation also
also suggests
suggests that
that the
the oil
oil is
spirit and
and
not
crude oil.
oil.
not crude
is formed
Turning
Turning to
to geological
geological considerations.
considerations, it
it is
is generally
generally acknowledged
acknowledged that
that oil
oil is
formed
organisms.
marine organisms.
minute marine
of minute
under pressure
decomposition under
by the
originally by
originally
the anaerobic
anrerobic decomposition
pressure of
must therefore
of oil
rock of
The source
The
source rock
oil must
therefore be
be aa sedimentary
sedimentary rock.
rock, but
but in
in view
view of
of the
the migramigrabe of
properties of
tory
tory properties
of oil
oil the
the host~rock
host-rock need
need not
not necessarily
necessarily be
of the
the same
same nature.
nature, since
since the
the
escapes at
until it
oil
oil will
will migrate
migrate in
in an
an upwards
upwards direction
direction through
through porous
porous rocks
rocks until
it escapes
at the
the
surface
surface or
or is
is held
held by
by some
some form
form of
of sub-surface
sub-surface structural
structural or
or stratigraphic
stratigraphic trap.
trap.
of
vicinity of
immediate vicinity
the immediate
in the
rock in
of rock
outcrops of
no actual
are no
there are
Although there
Although
actual outcrops
recognizable
of recognizable
outcrops of
by outcrops
distance by
great distance
no great
sides at
on all
surrounded on
is surrounded
it is
Kimilili. it
KimiliIi,
all sides
at no
the sub-surface
that the
bore—hole conﬁrm
from the
taken from
Samples taken
rocks. Samples
System rocks.
Basement System
Basement
the bore-hole
confirm that
sub-surface
pegmatitic
more pegmatitic
some more
with some
biotite gneiss.
System biotite
Basement System
of Basement
rocks are
rocks
are composed
composed of
gneiss, with
known
is known
It is
nature. It
possibly doleritic.
basic. possibly
more basic,
or dyltes
veins or
by veins
patches. cut
patches,
cut by
dykes of
of :ta more
doleritic, nature.
of
probably of
S) stern were
Basement System
rocks of
that many
that
many of
of the
the rocks
of the
the Basement
were originally
originally sediments.
sediments, pJ.:obably
dawn of
the dawn
before the
deposited before
were deposited
they were
but since
aa marine
marine geosynclinal
geosynclinal type.
type, but
since they
of life
life on
on
would
it would
upheaval it
crustal upheaval
By crustal
oil. By
of oil.
rock of
source rock
the source
be the
possibly be
cannot possibly
they cannot
earth they
the earth
the
to become
Basement System
rocks of
improbable. for
be possible.
be
possible,' if
if improbable,
for rocks
of the
the Basement
System to
become the
the- host—rock
host-rock
miles
many miles
for many
Kimilili area
the Kimilili
in the
sediments in
no suitable
however. no
are. howeyer,
There are,
of oil.
of
oil. There
suitable sediments
area or
or for
The
oil. The
of oil.
rocks of
source rocks
the source
be the
possibly be
could possibly
which could
Kimilili which
direction around
any direction
in any
in
around Kimilili
Mount Elgon
hand are
age near
geological age
suitable geological
rocks of
only rocks
only
of aa suitable
near at
at hand
are the
the volcanics
volcanics of
of Mount
Elgon
rocks
source rocks
possible source
as possible
out as
ruled out
be ruled
may be
which may
of which
both of
Plateau. both
Gishu Plateau,
Uasin Gishu
the Uasin
and the
and
of oil.
ofod
presumably extracted
produced. presumably
phonolite have
boulders of
Two
Two worn
worn boulders
of phonolite
have been
been produced,
extracted from
from
depth
exact depth
the exact
to the
is available
information is
no information
but no
the start
pit dug
the pit
the
dug at
at the
start of
of boring.
boring, but
available as
as to
Uasin Gishu
typical of
be typical
to be
found to
In thin
which they
at which
at
they occurred.
occurred. In
thin section
section they
they are
are found
of the
the Uasin
Gishu
highly
is highly
[t is
Kimilili. It
from Kimilili.
miles from
l8 miles
is some
which is
outcrop or
nearest outcrop
the nearest
phonolites. the
phonolites,
of which
some 18
hardly
and hardly
Kimilili. and
as Kimilili,
far as
as far
extended as
ever extended
phonolitcs ever
Gisltu phonolites
Uasin Gishu
the Uasin
that the
improbable that
improbable
natural
any natural
by any
found by
were found
they were
which they
in which
position in
the position
reached the
improbable that
less improbable
less
that they
they reached
agency.
agency.
the bore—hole
see the
not see
did not
writer did
the writer
although the
available. although
evidence available,
In view
In
view of
of the
the evidence
bore-hole
crude
no crude
grounds, no
geological grounds,
on geological
that. on
to suppose
reasonable to
it seems
production". it
"in production",
"in
seems reasonable
suppose that,
that
and that
locality. and
Kimilili locality,
the Kimilili
in the
occur in
to occur
expected to
be expected
reasonably be
could reasonably
or could
occurs. or
oil occurs,
oil
which
kerosene. which
of kerosene,
properties of
the properties
possessing the
spirit. possessing
reﬁned spirit,
is aa refined
produced is
material produced
the material
the
design.
by desi~.
or by
accidentally or
either accidentally
bore-hole eit4er
the b9re-h9Ie
into the
was introduced int9
W!l8jQtr941,lce<;l
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3.
WATER-SUPPLY
3. \VAT'FR-SUPPI.Y
With
Butunde Sirisia area
rivers
With the
the exception
exception of
of the
the Kaxujai
Kavujai-Butunde-Sirisia
area the
the majority
majority ol‘
of the
the rivers

and
and streams
streams of
of the
the area
area are
are perennial
perennial and
and there
there is
is no
no shortage
shortage of
of water.
water. Wells
Wells ex—
ex-

cavated
part of
located water
cavated in
in the
the north-eastern
north-eastern part
of the
the area
area up
up to
to depths
depths of
of 70
70 ft.
ft. have
have located
water
in
ft. to
in adequate
adequate supplies
supplies at
at depths
depths varying
varying from
from 10
10 ft.
to 50
50 ft.
ft. This
This area
area is
is also
also well
well served
served
with
with springs,
springs, many
many of
of which
which have
have aa high
high rate
rate of
of ﬂow.
flow.

Five
bore-holes have
positions being
Five bore-holes
have been
been sunk
sunk in
in the
the area.
area, their
their positions
being indicated
indicated on
on the
the
map. All
All were
map.
were successful
successful and
and such
such details
details concerning
concerning them
them as
as are
are available
available are
are sum—
summarized in
in Appendix
Appendix J.
marized
I.

in the
the Native
Native Locations
Locations earth
are being
being constructed
elseIn
earth dams
dams are
constructed with
with success
success and
and elsewhere
requirements.
where individual
individual farmers
farmers build
build dams
dams stillicient
sufficient to
to meet
meet their
their own
own requirements.
it
It is
is not
not possible
possible to
to make
make any
any accurate
accurate recommendations
recommendations as
as to
to the
the siting
siting of
of wells
wells
and
and bore-holes
bore-holes in
in the
the area
area or
or the
the possibility
possibility of
of obtaining
obtaining water
water on
on the
the evidence
evidence available.
available. _
The
The following
following tentative
tentative suggestions
suggestions may
may be
be made:
made:.

.

(min
areas of
of the
the Basement
Basement System
uith deep
most wells
wells seem
(a)
In areas
System with
deep soil
soil cover
cover most
seem to
to be
be
successful at
at moderate
moderate depths.
water tables
successful
depths, due
due probably
probably to
to the
the tapping
tapping ot‘
of perched
perched water
tables
resting on
resistant bands
bands of
pegmatiti‘c gneiss
in pervious
pervious weathered
biotitc gneiss.
resting
on resistant
of pegmatitic
gneiss in
weathered biotite
gneiss.
(h)ln
areas
where
Basement
System
rocks
outcrop
as
large
erags
and
lie
to
(b) In areas where Basement System rocks outcrop as large crags and lie close
close to
the
in an
unweathered condition
the excavation
wells or
borethe surface
surface in
an unweathered
condition the
excavation of
of wells
or sinking
sinking of
of boreholes is
is unlikely
to meet
meet with
Success unless
which water
water is
is flowing
ﬂowing is
is
holes
unlikely to
with success
unless aa major
major joint
joint on
on which
tapped.
From the
judged that
that such
are not
not
tapped. From
the appearance
appearance of
of surface
surface outcrops
outcrops it
it is
is judged
such joints
joints are
frequent.
frequent.
((3') In
In granitic
granitic areas
bore-holes may
may meet
for example,
example. near
Bungoma.
(c)
areas bore-holes
meet with
with success.
success, for
near Bungoma,
since the
there has
has aa more
more well
joint system
which may
may
since
the granite
granite there
well developed
developed joint
system than
than usual.
usual, which
be assumed
passage to
be
assumed to
to afford
afford free
free passage
to water.
water.
(d)
is aa lack
Kayirondian sediments.
(d) There
There is
lack of
of evidence
evidence concerning
concerning the
the areas
areas of
of Kavirondian
sediments, but
but
it is
may be
be impervious
it
is possible
possible that
that some
some of
()f the
the argillaceous
argillaceous horizons
horizons may
impervious and
and support
support
bodies of
bodies
of water.
water.
4. RECOMMENDATIONS
RrrrmyiesmTirNs FOR
4.
FOR FuTuRE
Ft‘TllRF WORK
WORK
Although
present survey
has failed
failed to
Although the
the present
survey has
to indicate
indicate any
any economic
economic mineralization
mineralization the
the
margins
intrusions tlo
l‘llrt‘F curminttlion
for gold.
Particular
margins of
of the
the granitic
granitic intrusions
do warrant
warrant further
examination for
gold. Particular
attention
be paid
the marginal
Kiliwa River,
River. the
attention should
should be
paid to
to the
marginal granitic
granitic area
area on
on the
the Kuiwa
the area
area of
of
Nyanzian rocks
rocks in
the Namaragua
Namaragua school
and to
to the
the numerous
numerous sand—rivers
Nyanzian
in the
school area
area and
sand-rivers drain—
draining
pegmatite-rich gneissose
leuco-granite south-east
ing the
the areas
areas of
of pegmatite-rich
gneissose leuco-granite
south-east of
of Sirisia
Sirisia village.
village.

The
Broderick Falls
great importance
in deciphering
nature of
the
The Broderick
Palls area
area is
is ol‘
of great
importance in
deciphering the
the nature
of the
Nandi
fault and
Nandi fault
and resolving
resolving the
the various
various ages
ages of
of the
the pre-Cambrian
pre-Cambrian Systems
Systems of
of Kenya.
Kenya, and
and
when time
is available
it should
mapped in
in detail
with special
reference to
to the
area
when
time is
available it
should be
be mapped
detail with
special reference
the area
east of
of Br()derick
Broderick Falls
Falls and
and Matete
Matete and
and south
south of
of Musikhu
Musilthu villages.
villages.
east

~
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APPENDIX
BORE-HOLE
LOGS
BORE—HOLE. Lona

Works
Public Works
ail'leer. Public
Hydraulic Engineer,
the Hydraulic
by the
supplied by
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Details of
Details
of bore—holes
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Department.
Department.
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No. C.
Hare-hole
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C.1286,
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130
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depth
. ..
..
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77
at ..
rocks at
Weathered Basement
Weathered
Basement Svstem
System rocks
10,000 gal.
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Yield on
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on 24-hour
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.
..
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Bore-hole N0.
Bore-hole
No. C.l349,
C.1349, Farm
Farm No.
No. 5774
5774-—Total
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. _
. .
. .
. .
. .
Micae‘eous clay
Micaceous
clay
weathered and
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sandstone (?
yellow sandstone
Pale yellow
Pale
and decomposed
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rocks}
Basement System
Basement
System rocks)
Yield on
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on 24-hour
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test
..
TEISQH’l
No.
Farm
I,
I35
C.
No
hole
Bore
Bore-hole No. C.1351, Farm No. 705911Total
Total depth
depth
Red soil
Red
soil..
_ .
. .
. .
. .
. ,
Micaceom
Micaceous soil
soil
Basement
decomposed Basement
and decomposed
ed and
Sandstone t?
Sandstone
(? weathel
weathered
__
System rocks)
System
rocks) _.
..
System Gnciss
Basement System
Basement
Gneiss....
Yield
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test.
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24—hour test
Yield on
(1481
,-'.-'\0
Farm
l289.
C.
No.
hole
Bore
Bore-hole No. C.1289,Farm No. 6484Total
Total Depth
Depth
. .
well
Old wen..
Old
gneiss ..
micaceotts gneiss..
Coarse micaceous
Coarse
Decomposed
Decomposed gneiss
gneiss
Weathered
Weathered gneiss
gneiss
test
Yield
Yield on
on 24-hour
24-hour test
Blmqmlltt —132], Hospital Conlpnillm
Bore— hole No
Bore-hole
No. C
C.1321,Hospital
Compound. BungomaTotal
Total depth
depth
. '.
Red
soil and
and moi-ram
murram
Red soil
Micaceous
Micaceous clay
clay..
..
granite
Weathered granite
Weathered
Finely powdered
Finely
powdered granite
granite.. ..
granite
hard granite
Fresh hard
Fresh
24-hour test
on 24-hour
Yield
test
Yield on
Water
Water table
table

.-.-- .".

130 ft.
ft.
130
ft.
from
to -— 50
50 ft.
ft. to
0 ft.
from 0
from
50 ft.
ft. to
to —75
- 75 ft.
l‘rom - 5&1
ft.
From - 75
ft. to
to -130
- Iﬁtl ft.
I't.
from
75 ft.
10.000 gal.
10,000
gal.

'

115
ft.
l 15 ft.

froma
ft. to
to - 30
30 ft.
ft.
from [1 ft.

from

- 30
30ft.
65 ft.
ft.
ft. to - 65

from ---65
from
- 65 ft.
to - 100
100 ft.
ft.
ft. to
from -100
-- 100 ft.
ft. to
115 ft.
ft.
from
to ——
-115
2.400
2,400 gal.
gal.

ir

121ft.
12]
ft.

from 0a ft.
ft. to —28
- 28 ft.
ft.
from

from
from -—- 28
28 ft.
ft. to
to —
- 55
55 ft.
ft.

from —
- 55
55 ft.
ft. to
to —- 67
67 ft.
ft.
from
from
from —(l7
- 67 ft to
to —
- 121
121ft.
ft.
4,800
gal.
4,800gal.
203 ft.

from 00 ft.
ft. to
to —
- 20
20 ft.
ft.
from
from
from —-- 20
20 ft.
ft. to
to —
- 60
60 ft.
ft.
from
ft.
from —
- 60
60 ft.
ft. to
to —
- 85
85 ft.
from - 85
to —96
ft.
from
85 ft.
ft. to
- 96 ft.
from - 96
ft. to
to —203
ft.
from
96 ft.
- 203 ft.
gel.
22,200
22,200 gal.
from
120 ft.
from —80
- 80 ft.
ft. to
to —
-120
ft.
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